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London, January 28.—With the Allied lines holding 

firm from the sea to Alsace, save for a considerable 
gain by the enemy in the region of Craonne. the Ger
man troops failed to celebrate the Kaiser's birthday
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SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
HANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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The report presented at the annual in.-el ing of the 
Guarantee Cu. of North America held this afternoon 
showed very satisfactory increases in both premium 
and investment returns.
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declared.
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was added to the surplus.
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Added satisfaction has also been brought to 
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To-day is the forty-fourth anniversary of the capi
tulation of Paris in the Franco-Prussian war. but. in- New York. I... 

with another, <>r 
nikliing the «-.-ij.il. 
forts, ocean lin.-i 
ments. One sur

m fui - j Collections Kflected Promptly and at ReasonableI stead of a crushed and helpless France, the Germans 
to-day are meeting an enemy able to give them blow 
for blow’ with the utmost confidence that the country 
will soon be delivered from the invaders.

The fighting in the region of Craonne raged for j 
three days before the Germans were able to push back 
the French front and gain an advantage In that
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The way for the infantry was prepared t>\ a ! N.B.. but educated in England and 
violent bombardment by heavy artillery. The infan- | States, 
try attack was repulsed everywhere 
cept at La Creute.
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French troops at this point was partly due to a land- | to Ht. John, where lie practised his profession, 
slide precipitated by the violence of the German ai - | was Mayor of the city for a number of wars and also 
tillery, which caused the earth to fill the entrance ot a ' represented the city in the House of i 
quarry used as a storehouse and shelter for the troops short lime ago lie was called Co the Senate
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Petrugrail, January 2S. A report from the War Of- 
Ilice says: —
J "Fighting continues
fctrict. 1 enemy swept forward, seizing the trenches nearby in

I “On the light bank of the River Vistula, in North- I the Foulon wood. Part of these were regained by the 
rn Poland, there has recently been heavy artillery | French, whose work is described by their commanders

holding the trenches at La Creute.
t | Two companies of French troops were captured j

the Mahvischken Lasdehnen , when the Germans seized this point, and then the. i
Philippe Hebert. C.M.G., wh<> lias just reached an

other milestone, was born in this province in January, lull to business eii-operat

French

In early years he worked on a farm, but his 
fondness fur carving soon led him abandon farm 

He is undoubtedly the best 
known sculptor in Canada, having designed statues 
of many prominent men in all parts of the country. 
Montreal's parks and squares possess several of his
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Front the from along the river to the district around ) The struggle here was one of the most sanguinary 

ISkcmpe we have harried rearguards of several Ger- j nature, 
battalions.
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In Flanders the heaviest fighting was where the 1 works, one of which—the statue of Maisonneuve in German 
. Place D'Armes—is regarded by the sculptor himself as ' the"On the left hank of tie Vistula, on the night ot ; Germans sought to inflict a heavy defeat on the 

■Unitary LU;h following, a day which xbought no im
portant change in a general way. the Germans re- their efforts failed despite a great sacrifice of lile. , 
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by the Ain,
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succeeded in occupying two ruined villages.
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A11 these attacks were repulsed.
enemy , been made a C.M.G. by the King a few jours ago. 
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the enemies lines and silenced their batteries in the j Belgians, who recovered 
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Mi G. M. Bosworth. vice-president of tin- V. I •. B. I Illusion ' in prove that, fuml.iiin iii ■ cnlnimlrimore of their territory b> SECOND ANNUALm charge of traffic, is an outstanding tiuurc In the and social ini.-rests of tin v. 
transportation world.
burg. N.Y.. on January 27th. 1858. and entered railway ! 
service as a lad of seventeen. He joined Un G. I'. R.

I a series of bayonet charges near the Yser. where with 
they dug the Germans out of trendies
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ways hadInternal affairs in the Austro-Hungarian Empire r.ift 
I becoming more and more grave.

captured 100 pri- in 1882. and has worked his way up throtmii tin- vari- 
A despatch to the , ous branches to his present position.

. on January j Chronicle from Geneva says that Emperor Francis tor of the Provincial Bank and of the
■■• i n the region of \\ oleputna, southwest of Kimpe- ■ Josepli is preparing to abdicate as he cannot

sorters and two rapid-fire
In Bukowina an artillery duel occurred He i ; a diree- i 

"riivvn Trust< b-rnia
agree Company, but finds his chief activities in lus railway
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with the Kaiser on military affairs. duties, which, to say the least, are most atduous and
The latest Austrian-Hungarian war levy embraces , exacting. His name has been frequently forwardPOSTPONES TAKING TESTIMONY. , the whole forces available for Landstrum services as 

New lork, January 28.—Judge Pope, in the United ! froni nineteen to thirty-six years of age.
[Sales District Court.

a probable successor to Sir Thomas Sh i mlmessy
year after year the boundsrii Exhibition BuildingMen re* when the latter retires from the presid'-maniiD'iHH- i| in ;

dirigible
; "il l lie g ,,
is di'Stroyi-d mid i. 
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• ie being extend'dlias postponed until February ' jeclcd three months ago. and young men who last ! road, 
testimony of Charles ti. Mellen, j >'ear weie for the third and last time declared exempt
the New Haven; S. C. Moore- I through physical disability have been ordered to

*e, Harry \. W hippie, Samuel E. Field, in suit or i sent themselves. Society of Engineers who spoke at their anii i.il bnn-
overnment against Edward D. Robbins, former I In an attempt to break through the Russian lines at quel last night, is head of the firm

Rnerul counsel and vice-president of the New Haven, j Atlanka, two miles’north of Sochaczew. the Germans ! &- Co., consulting engineers, this city.
lost 500 men in thirty minutes of fighting. They sue- 1 was horn near Toronto on Jan. 28th, 1872 i,>

j ceeded in penetrating the Russian works but were ! Urates to-day his forty-third birthday, 
thrust back with great loss.
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CROWN PRINCE SERIOUSLY ILL.
I Berlin, by tvireless.
ITrederick William has 
kck of influenza, and 
lhe care of two 

The first

Afternoon» and Eveningscurrencies of the nations e«-as< i 
Every belligerent

January 28.— Crown 
been stricken with

n veil b|e.ver actually lift cated in Toronto at. the Collegiate Inst it un
J To establish the status uf bomb dropping, tlit, i Hcliool of I’ractical Science, and at the I'n.u-i

is seriously ill. He Is under j Nuvoe v remya states, the captured crew of tlie Toronto, graduating with honors In 1901. ID b.
physicians at his headquarters. | ̂ eDPe^n whicii bombarded Libau are to be placed or, on the engineering staff of the Grand Trunk Railway

tort neWS of lhe Crown Princes’ illness came j lrial charged wilh dropping bombs on an undefendeo and of the Canadian Pacific Railway
',f “ 0ffiCia' a—ent that

lu- i 11 >. Iiuiii;!i 
from their usual Th«

Prince ! 
a severe at- Admission 50c Children 25cpower, win. 

United Kingdom, suspended p,-1 ■. i• restoring them n, in.
» re-open toward tic- . M Declaration of Moratory 

Almost i In- first thing don< 
the nations involved—with tie- 
was to ‘declare moratoria of

of
Ii" DepilI i - 

lli> most
GERMANS CAPTURED SEVEN

HUNDRED YARDS OF TRENCHES.
for a number of years In the service • !

! was announced in the Duma that the ordinary in- ment of Railways and Canals at Otta 
J come in the coming year from direct taxation would important work was performed in conn", n 

; be $33,228,500 in excess of the income from the sam#i the building of the famous Lift Locks "ii i i- Tient

He has written • . u-ively 
1 un engineering, and scientific questions, 
yarded as one of the coming men iri his prof.
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torium which was the first -

i January 27. - 'i 
ced that it 
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niade available $2..".m> 
the department w In u V signed

the outbreak had 
9,136. Of this $1.1184.321 ^-presents 
are of the value of animals killed

R0UMANIA AND THE

Bucharest. January 28.—The Roumanian Parlia i eources lMt year, despite the loss due to the pro!,!- Canal near Peterborough.
hleTîhT'6'* t0'da>' f°r wllat expected to | bl“°n of the ,lquor trattic- 
llstorv mOI,t crltc,al sess‘ons in the nation's

”f' MORE GERMAN SUCCESSES.
«1er would WalSeneral clrculation that the Pre- i Berlii,. Jjy wireless, January 28.—The official stati-
dtfou of Ho!!! J” important statement on the po- ! ment ,urth"=r s“y=:

«“umania as regards the war.

WAR. Th" aflt'inon officie.--. 1.1 rmai.y 2'<.I-, i.-it i*-n i'1
country. has grad u ; ; i1 cinl i "poi i says:
the restrictions imposed

"In ib" v. < stern tio.iii" of wai. the enemy 
1er y bombarded Middlek'rke and slope on the coast 

1,1 of Flanders yesterday.
"We took

most other miintrieH the i "il has been
tendcfl in its first form, or 

. less- degree, as the time aj.pioa. be n : its expirât 
As lias be* n said Germany has 
clured a moratorium; hut

Mr. J. H. Plummer, who has just resign"- 
i the board of directors of the Bank of X-

Hie heights of <"raonne 700 yar*ls of 
trenches adjoining I hose captured on Tuesday. The 
French attacks here were repulsed without diflficult>. 
Enemy -Miff"red heavy l-isses.

"j"rorn Monday to Wednesday l.'iOa dead l',renchmen 
ho batll«-li"ld. and we took 1,100 pris

oners including tho-.-" reported yeaterda>

< bni< all> . de - 
obligations on 

n ii"!erred, and lhe 
-■I leniently with 
act ica Il> , l lie do-

ilu l-'eder-
“In the Vosges we repulsed several French attacks i« one of the best known business men in ü- Dorn

, foreign bills of exchange hav 
i courts have been 
domes! ic debt ors.

j in the neighborhood of Senones and Ban de Sapt with pinion. 
; considerable loss to the enemy, 
and 50 men. Our losses were small.

"In the Upper Alsace, on the front of

He was horn in Devonshire, England 
We took one officer and educated at Upper Canada College.

GOVERNMENT SUBVENTION FOR 
AMERICAN MERCHANT

empowered to 
This nu ans,

' Continued on Page 6.)
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the line eluded service in the Bank of Montreal, the Men hunts

MARINE.
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*■ ^orki January 
takcr Commerce 
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list Company has 
r for the Hilton Elect 
up order for which

to 4
of New York has adopted the 

Committee, uring 
an American merchant

through Lower Aspach and Heidweiler and the Wurz- Bunk and the Bank of Commerce, he betanv . , i sSb. 
bâcher forest, the French attacked our postions at assistant general manager of the latter, a position 
Aspach, Anmertz, Heidweiler and in the Wurzbacher he resigned in 1903 to accept the position f vice 
forest.

government sub
marine instead of 

ownership proposed in the A’exander The attacks were repulsed everywhere with president of the Dominion iron and Steel Cunipany. 
heavy losses to the enemy. The French retreated in He is now president of the Dominion Steel Cm p ii atioii

MUSEMENTS. disorder. and a director of a large number of financial and in- i 
Mr. Plummer, although an ex

5 machine ; ceedingly busy man, is never too miich occupied to !

a consequence is m. of the 1

IM!MONTREAL ■
“a* «Wings in Montreal 

compares

"There losses were especially heavy south of Heid- j dustrial 
weiler and Ammertzweiller.

BANK CLEARINGS.

for the week of Janu-

concerns.
MATS., WED . THURS., $A’ 
All Seat* Reier»ert 15c.rv’s We took

as follows: see newspaper men, and
“In the eastern theatre of war we repelled unimpor- 1 most popular men in the country with the Pr

iant attacks northeast and east of Gumbinnen. A 
Russian division was repulsed near Bievun. northeast ! Dominion, 
of Sierepes.

FASTWeek |g£Z?sti “INTERESTING AND VALUABLE”Decrease
6,952,448
2.074,259

'OOL THERE WAS" is regarded as one of the ablest business in- n in the..............$42,425,390
.............. 48,377,838
.............. 50,462,097

ird Kipling’s "The Vampire" 
OU IS ANCKER a* the Fool I

“The situation otherwise is unchanged. Mr. George J. Cuthbertson. manager of 
; of Trade Branch of the Bank of Toronto, bus three 

He has never had his pic- ! 
Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, January ture in the paper, has never been in the puli' - courts, 

28. An official report from the Turkish headquarters ! and has never heard “Pinafore." If the truth were 
"Our Caucasian troops have taken the off en - ' known, there are other reasons why he should be

They | ranked among the great.
have repulsed all counter-attacks of Russians who are j jng fund uf good stories, and is 
in full retreat in that district.
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""MIGRATION BILL.

,hat he"km Wil,o- the greatest
th=

ss TURKS REPULSE RUSSIANS. claims to distinction.vetoed
rURSDAY, JANUARY • 
>AY INCLUDED.
LY, 2.15; EVENING, 8.15.

regret, Pre-
Withonr ■ m?MUre to the House of 
without his signature.

“CERTAINLY THE JOURNAL IS A CREDIT TO 
THE PUBLISHERS.
PAPER WHERE THERE IS MORE INTERESTING 
AND VALUABLE NEWS," WRITES A TORONTON
IAN, IN A LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE 
MONTREAL JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.
IS WHAT THINKING MEN ALL OVER 
COUNTRY SAY.
DAILY.”

I DO NOT KNOW ANY

sive and advanced in the direction of Olty. He possesses an unfail-IE IN CANADA (■««pool UVERP°OL COIN.

from WMaè1-*28-Corn c,osea unchanged U 
|lU VMneeda,-. Peb. 7s W ; Marc||

different from the
EATEST MASTERPIECE. We have taken con - | conventional banker as it is possible to be.

The Russians in their retreat burn- words, he has an individuality of his own which
In othei

THIS 
THE

IT IS “THE BUSINESS MAN’S

siderable booty.
ed the village of Narman to prevent their stores there J neither the cares of business, his military

duties have been able to submerge.
SPOILERS

Although differ
ing widely from the popular idea of what a banker is, 

SWEDISH LOAN OVER-SUBSCRIBED. .there are few men in the banking business with a
Washington, January 28.— The American Minister I better grasp of banking principles than the popu 

at Stockholm has cabled that the Swedish Govern- liar and versatile 'local manager of the Bank of Toi
Last night he was elected treasurer of the 

Presbyterian

from falling into our hands."

aS° Cl“r'neS’ ’“•“"•«M' decrease. *10.60«,027.

ENGLAND.
The Bank of England

REX BEACH.
-S AND 9 REELS. 

PRICES:

- - 15c, 25c, 50c
. . 15c and 25c

ment’s internal 5 per cent, loan of 35,00,0000 crowns 
($9,380,000), placed through a syndicate of Swedish 
bankers, was over-subscribed by the general public 
soon after the subscription was opened.

bank of
“ary 28__

b«r sow.
Benevolent Fund of the American 
Church, a position which he says himself should even 
tually lead to a knighthood.
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PINKERTON & COMPANY
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24 GUARDIAN BUILDING
160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

We do not acknowledge an 
nection with Pinkerton’s 
Agency.
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OUR DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Investigations along all lines of Secret Service 
conducted on » scientific basis. We have an ef
ficient staff of operatives and can give all 
commissions careful and immediate attention

OUR COMMERCIAL : EPAr 7 MENT.
Handling the collection of all recounts offers 

x business community an exceptional medium 
of recovering their most difficult outstanding 
accounts. We guarantee results to our clients 
Testimonial letters from clients furnished on 
request.
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STEAMSHIPS.
RAILROAD NOTES VS 111 USES 

E FEME OF REPflf
‘

I•—.............. ' The steamer Oscar II. has arrived at New "York and
Total Gross Earnings in 1913-14 Were $23,781,329 and the Manuel Calio Is reported at Gibraltar, 

the Operatihg Expenses, $16,450,763—Four 
Years’ Figures Compared.

I
hAtchison railroad invites bids on 700 box cars. 

Receiver King of Pere Marquette says to break even 
the road should have a three-cent fare.

!

The Allan Line has sold the steamer Numidian to 
The Numidian was built on the

j and Insurance Co. Had Go 
in Premiums Written 

of Operations.

BondingCANADIAN SERVICE ? U««jachus*t1s 
F Year—Increase

$1,165,484—Results

—■ ------ : British purchasers.
The Canadian Northern Railway Co. has issued its | Clyde In 1891, and is the second steamer to be sold 

report for the year ended June 30. 1914. The income ; by the Allan Line recently, the other being the Liven-
1 ian, which it is reported fetched $65,000.

Receivers have been appointed for the United Rail
way Co. and the United Lumber Co. of Uniontown, Sailing, from Halifax to Liverpool:-H§| <

January 28,-The seventh annual report 
J B”‘”n' rhurrlts Bonding and Insurance Co. ehol 
t ge M««s“ 1 w4 „ surplus to policyholders

"-«T-sTand a surplus over capital, reserves and . 
FT'* ,560 737. with no credit allowed for tl
g tobihtra* i ]]s.ness and good will of the Unit. 

Health and Accident Assurance Co. acquits 
and bringing to the company an annu 

than *1,000.000.

accounts compare as follows: 
1914.

Pa.
ALAUNM (13,400 ton,) ................. Feb 5,k , ]

For information

I

Gross .. .$23,781,329 $24,527.478 $20.860.094 18.360.712
Exp.& tax. 16.450,763 17,503,61 1 14.979,049

Net........... 7.330,566 7.023.868 5,881.045
Chgfl., etc. 7.026.060 6.179.138 5,300.048

It is reported from the Pacific Coast that the steam- 
11,370,365 er Algou. now under the British flag and owned by i 
4.990,347 the Pacific Mail Line, will be sold to American own- 
4,295,523 era who contemplate using the vessel on the Atlantic 

694.924

m The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Mis
souri-Pacific Railway Co. will be held in St. Louis 
on March 9.

apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 

Agents, 23 St. Sacrament St. 
Steerage Branch. Uptown Agency, 
Street West.

575,397 iiSurplus.. *304.505
•Equal to 0.39% on $77.000.000 stock compared with

valueto carry cotton to Germany. It. N. Hudson, general manager of the Louisville & 
Atlantic Railroad, was elected president of the Louis
ville, Henderson and St. Louis Railroad.

limited, Oenen,
20 Hospital

. 630 St.

J States 
during J914Streeu

catherinJ
1.10% earned on same stock previous year. The steamers Leelanaw and Evelyn have been pur- 

The earnings and expenses in detail and principal chased by a Galveston cotton firm, and will be used ; 
traffic statistics compare

of more
of acquiring this large volume ■ 

paid during the year and 
Nor is any credit tal

i income 

" The entire cost
desirable business

, , in the disbursements.
Ind"r 1 "-b.un.lal amount of salvage acquired : 
“”,„ement ot claims and new in the course .

collection-

■ premium

| in the cotton trade between that port and Europe. 
I Both steamers are American and were purchased to 
; solve for the firm the problem of high ocean freight

follows :
Samuel Higgins, former vice-president of the New 

Haven Road has been married to Miss Katheryn Cur
ran, a former manicure girl of Bridgeport.

Gross Earnings.
MR. G. M. BOSWORTH,

Prominent railway man re-elected a director of the 
Provincial Bank, at the annual meeting held y ester- 

The steamer Nairnshire, which sailed from Sydney, day. Mr. Bosworth also celebrated his 57th birthday
16.36V.111 x.S.W., October 16. for Boston, was diverted to Lon- yesterday.

Passenger $3,719,947 $3,749,498 $3.434.141
Freight ..18.316^)56 18.561,027 15.567.998
Mall.exp.etc 1,745,326

Total . . .23,781,329 24.277,478 20,860,094
Operating Expenses.

Mt. of way 3,191,805 3.224.930 2.608,866
Mt. equip. 2,563,233 3.301.165 3.262.727
Traffic . . 450,414
Transport. 9,198,610 9.701.204 8.013,263
General ... 1.046.700

Total____16.450.763 17. ’.03.611 14,979.049
Traffic Statistics.

1914
$2,869,677 
11,951.994 

1.539.041

RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
WINTER RACE MEET, OTTAWA 

$4.50

The Detroit Taxicab and Transfer Company have 
inaugurated taxicab service to and from Michigan 
Central Passenger Terminal, Detroit, and all hotels—

1,966,953 1,857,955 in premium income of the companThv increase
follows :by years

Premiums less cancellations and re-insui 
Inc. ovei 
prev. yea

<hm, where she arrived December 19.
trans-shipped to the Minnewaska, of the 

and the Boston cargo to thv

Her New York written

2.216,841 
263.513 

5,879.358 
648.619 

1 1.870.365

Atlantic Transport line 
Allan liner Anglian. WESTERN CANADA IS EQUIPPED 

TEN YEARS AHEAD OF TIE TIMES!
Illinois Central is extending its tracks from Cov

ington, La., to Gulfport, Miss., where it will establish 
lumber port for saw mill belt of Gulf States east of 
Mississippi river.

Going Jan. 30, 31. and Fob. : 
Return limit, Feb. 4. 

Windsor St. Station. 
•9.05 a.m„ t4.00 p.m., 87.35 p.m., *9.uu 

Place Vigor Station. 
*8.00 a.m., 15.45 ; 

tDaily ex. Sunday.

360.474 ............ *$6,660
............  286.976
............  524.856
............  668.156
..........  819,154
.......... 2,099,866
.......... 3.184.763
.......... 4,350.248

month.
stockholders in 1914 were 8 per cen

1907 .............................
£ 1908 ..................................

| 190» ................................
\ 1910 ........................... "
; 1911 ..................................
1 1912 ..................................

1913 ..................................

• jn business only u 
. Dividends puid

III 20.000.1
Tbf results uf operations

280.31
237.87
143,30
150,99

1.280,71
1.084,89
1,165,48

Lloyds Register of Shipping shows that for the 
quarter ended December 31, including warships, 462 
vessels, of 1,627.316 gross tons register, were undei 

in the United Kingdom, or about 96.000 
tons l-ss than for the preceding quarter, and 329,00V 
tons less than the total building for the corresponding 
previous quarter in 1913.

Pennsylvania Rai.roail has asked New' Jersey Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners to consider applica
tion for merger and consolidation of Philadelphia & 
Long Branch Railway, Pemberton & Highstown Rail
road and Kinkora & New Lisbond Railroad.

But it is Essential That This Should be So or the 
Population of Ten Years Hence Would Not

Tons freight
carried . 6.537.416 6.S21.M 1 5,970,449 4.675.405

Tons earn'd
1 mile ..*2.419,604 *2,366.394 *2.024.0t»4 *l.:iV,.7l 1

Rate per ton 
per mile. 0.749c

Pass earn] 2,010,272 1.9S4.97S 1.6S1.76o 1.294.361
Pass carr’d

1 mile 15S.216.177 157.225.910 158, loo. VI 7 ll3.5o6.13b
Bate per pass.

per mile 2.270c 
* 000 omitted.
The general balance sheet uf the ( "ana-luti Northern 

Railway Co. as of June 3u. 1914. compares as follows :

•Daily. ssi

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James St, 1. Rhone M,m 8125 

! Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station,-Telegram.)< Calgary N*
Mr. J. S. Dennis, head of the €\ P. R. natural re

sources organization, is credited with the statement 
that Western Canada bus been equipped in many 
ways ten years ahead uf the times. That he is pro
bably right is the opinion of the Vanvouver News- 
Advertiser. Railway mileage in the Western prov
inces is out of till proportion to population.

Western cities and buns contain far too large a

Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co. an- [ 
nounce the completion, December 15, 1914, of their I 

new line between Tacoma and Tenino, and establish- | 
ment of through train service thereon between Port- 

This company now has

The report for 1914 of the Harbor Commissioners of
for 1914 follow:Three Rivers shows that during the past season there 

were fifty-five arrivals from sea, the tonnage record
ed being 130.692 tons.

GRAND TRUNK Income:
js'jt premiums v 

Interest and ml in 
051,177. DpibuP-'Uivnis;

less reinsurance. $4,350,248The other arrivals, aside from 
regular river and local traffic, included 203. DOUBLE TRACK ALL HIE \VAY income. $700.928; total income $5, 

Net losses and loss expense.-
land, Tacoma and Seattle, 
double track service between Portland and Tacoma. Montreal—Torontof 21.993 ions, from the United States, and 509, of 

107.813 tuns, from inland points.
■Detroit—Chicago,! Test suit was filed at Cincinnati to determine whe- 

, ther stockholders of Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton 
| Railroad can be held liable to double amount of their 
j Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton holdings for debts of 

! the Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western Railway. Cin- 
: clnnati, Hamilton & Dayton guaranteed $2.300,000 
: Cincinnati, Indianapolis & Western bonds in January,
! 1903. In November, 1903, law repealing double lia
bility statute in Ohio and substituting single liability 

I was passed.

paid. $2.157.52'.
All other disbursements including commissions anc 

Inline office expenses, taxes ant 
sii'Ci'U'Odcrs. $2.472,082; total disburse-

DRIVING CLUB RACE MEETING 
OTTAWA AND RETURN . $4,55

percentage of the people.
rim report of the New York State Superintendent equipment is sufficient fur that of a Western popula- 

"f Public Works promises that seventy-eight miles ot uon „f ten years hence.
State Barge Canal will be in operation west 

of Vliv Hudson River next summer, and that the en-

ml therefore the municipal
salaries of agoni*, 

dividends t" 
ments. H.629.6J

mi at the recent rate of in- |
Going Jan 30 and Feb. 1 : return until 1crease.

But the Canadian West has always been ahead of' 
A quarter of a century ago, j 

when the C. P. R. was completed, the railway mileage !

the producing popula- j

Road and
equip. S239.68S.99S 221 2 57,997 1 91.993,361 

Stks&Bds 17.309.634 $.294.007 S.294.007
•Advances 15.226,978 9.590.26s 6,935.411
Adv oth cos 9,310.721 3.344.987 2.817.092 2.377.332
Defpay on

land sales 7.161,785 T.S3t.1 74 9.OS3.674 9.081
Cash dep aec 

land sales 2,730,962 
Mat & sup 2,817,971 
Agis & con 714.291 
Install, due 

deb. stock ...............
Cash acct. 8,208,281 5,309,575 6.443.248 1 1,356.406

Total . .303,169.625 262,867,959 231.8S3.94U 221,437,999 with lumber, sugar, nitrates, oil, wheat and general will locate along the lines of the new railways, could i Council of Canada, who, in turn, will lay the question

not be expected to go

TORONTO HAS $175,000 BLAZE.

The five storèy brick build-
tin- canal from the Hudson River to Lake Ontario, the times in this 
will be ready for operation In the summer of 1916. l*f St. James St., car. Frannli Xnh 

—Phone Main IÜ 
Windsor Hotel —Phone Up. l|N
Bona venture Station —Main MS

Toronto. January 7$.
Rudd E’.iper Box Company, ;376 RichmondThe present canal system carried a total of 2.08V.S50 

tons of freight during 1914.
was more disproportionate 
lion than it is now.

The theory that utilities should he provided for the j 

During the week ended January 10, eight vessels people in advance may have been carried to an ex- 
were passed through the Panama Canal from the At- trente, but it lias relieved pioneer life of much of ita

ing of tite 
street west, was completely gutted by fire yesterday 

are thrown out of work.I afternoon, anil 175 employes
TRANSPORTATION OF MECHANICS TO OLD 

COUNTRY.
unknown origin in theThe flames started limn 

basement ef r1v> building ut the northeastern sec-LONG RUNS BY RIVER STEMS 
IN STATES RUITE EIPTlIill

2.962.31 I 2.869.61 S 
3.286.681) 2.235.05(1

987,868 1,213.479

Calgary, Alta., January 28.—The Trades and La
bor Council of Calgary has discussed the transporta
tion of mechanics to the Old Country, where .it is said 
they are badly needed. It decided to bring the whole

the Pacific and eleven vessels in the re- ! hardships 
direction.

and greatly increased the immigration The total damage, it is estimated, will amount
to 1173,000. and of this amount the insurance will 60v-Westbound vessels were loaded j when settlers began to come, 

chiefly with general merchandise, including rails, ma-
803,367

Mi. Dennis does not censure his company for er $108,000.
1.019.124 <hlnery and lubricating oil. one full cargo of 10,57) tending its lines in all directions when there was 

The eastbound steamers were loaded little business for them. Settlers in this province who I matter under the notice of the Trades and Labor jtons of coal. WINNIPEG HOTEL FIRE.
I Winnipeg. January 28. -The Belmont Hotel, Main 
L street, wax destroyed by lire last night. The loss will 
[ total about $4",U0ii. the building itself representing 

'. $25.000 of this amount. The building was owned by 
I Dugut JUcArUiur,

Washington, D.C., January 28.—That river traffic is 
now generally local and long runs by through fast 
steamers a thing of the past is shown by invostiga- 

i lion of water transportation, which th.- .]■ partment 
1 of agriculture has completed. A few hundred miles 

is usually the maximum run for any steamboat, and 
400 miles or more exceptional.

land far away from the line ! before the Dominion Government.merchandise.Liabilities.
Cap st'ek $77,000,1)00 $77.000,000 $70.000.000 $7o,00U,000

71.464,716 71.464,716 54,464,717 53.964,720
54.633.824 54,390.091 49.097.159

6,040,317 
15.177.883

of traffic and travel.
The truth is that the West must be equipped for the 

population of ten years lienee, or else the population 
of ten years hence would not he here.

Deb
Bds&stka 54,915,118 
Ld. go. bds. 5.087.413 
Car tr ohli 22,023,500 
Lq rep! fd. 694.403 
Tern loans 14.968,487 
Ld mtg deb 7.300.0»)
Notes . . if*.423,333 

Unpd payr 1.147,874 1,248,978 1.074.168
“ vouch 2,303,020 2,343.126 2.05.8.660

Due oth cos 4,633,972 4.355.339 3.321 1 15
Coup & diva

due July 1 1.784.639 1.926.41)7
Accrued int. 631.984 
Sur ld acct 16.828,27»' 16.930.835 16.874.826
Sur Ry 6.962.894 6,778.385 5.986,553

Total .303.169.625 262.867.959 231,883,940 
• Advances to lines under construction.

SCARCITY OF VESSELS IN GREATBELIEVED BRITAIN WILL BUY 
CARGOES HELD IN DISPUTE

5,664.113 
19.501,500

6,513.347
On only 2". of 162 THE FIREMAN’S DUTY.

ALBERTA CONSOLIDATED OIL FIELDS.
At the statutory meet-

routes was average speed over ton miles an hour, and 
on 37 it was less than six miles.Calgary, Alta., January 28.- 

ing of the Alberta Petroleum ( "onsulidated, Ltd., Pre
sident 15. A. Cunningham, in the course of his re- 

: port, said that the company held leases 
1 acres, in the Alberta fields.

No. 1 well was down 2.346 feet, and the work was

An average of 10. 
even 6 miles an hour amounts to 75 .. r I"») miles I

"The smashing of windows is uncessary.' 
Trench, of Oak Park.

A fireman ought to wipe his feet.
And while at work he nice and neat.
He shouldn't smash the window 
Or get the curtains full of stains;
Nor should lie try to bust the root—
A fireman should he more aloof.
When fee is done lie must be sure 
To rearrange the furniture 
And things upon the parlor table—
At least as far as lie is able.

Manchester, January 28.— The Board of Trade has 
made an important announcement in regard to the 

61,000 enemy steamships which are interned in the ports of ! local freight traffic.

............... London. F5ng.. January 28. —A. R. E.'rion, a lawyer
•............. 1' presenting Armour & Co., and all the other Chicago
929,455 packing concerns which

in a night's run, which is a good fate u£ .quod for

interested in cargoes of
In connection with freight rales, atteni1.238,083 foodstuffs detained in British" ports, conferred with 

2.967,06») Forei
the United Kingdom.

Ordinarily these ships would have remained where to relation to prices of various farm proc n-u. This 
they are until the end of the war, and then, if they was found to vary greatly with character of tli. -awls.

barrel of

Office and Admiralty officials concerning the
the steamers Alfred Nobel, Fridland. gif 1 proceeding satisfactorily.supplies

.733,664 ,md Bjornsljerne Bjornsen, which have been held for 
304.341 a prize court.

The matter of extension of time to start develop- ; |1£t(j not |jeen condemned by the Prize Court, they I <-,n ,a 25-mile route in Maine the vale im
1 apples was 13 cents, while average l'.uni prier was 

$1.725, the freight rate being 8.7 per

690.569
459.090 j ment work on the company's leases had been set be- would have been returned to their 

1 fore the Dominion Government, and the desired exten-
511,988 owners.

j At the present time, however, there is a great scar- 
j city of shipping, accentuated by the fact that the Pr*ce- Un cotton traffic in the South 1 In.- proportion

16,421,5311 These vessels carry lard, bacon, oil and oleomarger. 
which was shipped to Copenhagen "to order" bv- ! sions have been procured.'5,565.90.3

JÏ1.437.9M f,,,-,. British order was issued against further shir- ! The drim"B welle had been inspected with the oh- whole of Germany’s mercantile fleet, which amounted j ranged from 0.9 p.c. to 3 p.c. Eggs van. .1 «till more.
Ulema „f foodstuffs which were not definitely con - 1 ject of “htalning the maximum results from them, and j t„ over 5,000.000 tons, is either laid up or captured. I ran8'ng from 0.5 per cent, to 10 per o. in. 1 ironist«I

We have over i 0.000 steamers of our own. but these ' its sreat bulk hay was frequently Gunn n In per «ni-
W.ih wheal

drilling operations are in progress within two miles 
of the Moose mountains.

■ signed to some individual or firm.
I» is generally believed that the British Government 

STUDY OF AGRICULTURE, will buy the four cargoes in dispute, and thus settle
--------------- the controversy.

Mr. Union declined to discuss a rumor that the Am-
meeting of the B. ('. Livestock Association, objection erican packers plan to discontinue all shipments 
was made to the proposed constitution of the Western Fngiand and Europe unless assurances are given that 

. Canada Livestock Association, which enables men, unreasonable detentions of 
not necessarily connected with the industry, to be
come members.

The association, it was explained, was for the pur
pose of bringing the eastern and western stockmen to
gether for the purpose of developing the stock in 
ing industry, and fears are expressed (hat the . 
elation might ultimately be under the control of ..ut- t<

NATIONAL BREWERIES IN 1914
HAD NET PROFITS OF *493,823.

to 40 per cent, of value on the farmIMPORTANCE OF SCIENTIFIC are insufficient for the demand, as a great many are ,
the range was from 3 per cent, t" 15 

In the East the principal steamboat 
the Hudson river and Chesapeake Bn>. <>n tlx:Hud
son there is considerable variety uf 

I number of them in order that they may be set free | iX,ew ^ or*< ant* Albany and way poit> 
for employment in the coasting trade, more espe- ' bay lraf,ic radiates Principally from 
'cial,y 10 mccl the nced of «renter coal supplies In I W«fllln«oi. tod No'tolk. ThWroh 

^ v. jxmdon " j Baltimore, Norfolk. Philadelphia,
* If the Admiralty intend to work the steamers them- ; Richmond is maintained throughout tl- 

» selves and pay the owners eventually for the use of The lon6cst routes are in the M»~

them' thcre can be no obiccl,on 10 ,his >» '"-lêrlZT” CI"Cinna“' M*m,hl”' ' “
lernational law. ■ vneans.

Where the ships are condemned in any case no dilTi- °n lhe Pacific coast an ''npurumi 
cult y can arise. j of the rivers emptying into San Kr.im :

If, on the return of ships to their original owners j l,cre lh<,re is a rlch lruck reBln" 

adequate allowance is made for such depreciation as is reached by ral1 but comparatively mb' 
due to navigation (as distinct from internment) the boat'
equities of the case will be fully met. the I>r‘ncipal centres. Another coast

of the Columbia river and its tribut;»n-.

A very competent field manager, with 20 years' ex- I required for transport purposes.
The Government has been urged to ease the situa- 

the person of Mr. \\ . V\ . Stephenson, and he had now tion by utilizing interned German steamers, and it is 
toj complete superx ision of the whole of the company's now announced that the Admiralty will requisition a 

projects.

iiti:- includeperience in the Californian fields, lias been engaged in
I National Breweries. Limited, for the 
I October 31gt last, had 
[cs against $346.355 :

I 1>2J»32, approximately 9.6
tail 3.

-. Earmn£S' afler meeting the payments due on bond : 
^interest, are equal to over twice the preferred divi
dend requirements.

A comparison of the profit 
company for the 
lowing table: - -

year ending j 
net trading profits of $493,823 i

Vancouver. B.C., January 28.—At the ninth annual
r.iffic between 
In ( iicsapeake 

baltimore.

Washington and

in the previous year, a decrease ot
Per cent, lower than in j

cargoes will cease.

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S MINERAL OUTPUT
NOT GREATLY AFFECTED BY THE WAR. I The Charter Market <-

and loss accounts of the 
past two years is given in the fol-

\ anenuver, B.C., January 28. While full returns
nssu- from all districts are not yet available, it is possible . 

11 give a close estimate of the mineral production in ;
-!. ni consisté 
. c,i hay. and I

1 en vonicntlyl 
q' access b)'I

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
1914.

• .. $493.823
'• .. 120,000

1913.
$546,355
120,000

M. »'., for the year just ended. The total value for New York. January 28.—A very limited amount of 
was $26,000,000, according to the ogicial estimate, j chartering was reported in the steamer market, and

Westbrook, who took for his text the importance m a ..gainst $30,296,000 in 1913. of this $4.000,000 de- nothing of special interest developed in any of the
country of developing agriculture. He pointed ,mt mease, at least $1.250,000 is attributed to the lower ! various trades, 
that though timber and mines properly developed values ruling in the metal markets. The only in- j
-were tremendous assets to the wealth of a country, creases are in the value ..f gold produced, and
the future generation were more Lem-fitted by the de
velopment of agricultural resources.

I; profits ..
The principal speaker at the meeting was Professor 1914

! San Francisco, Sacramento ami Su-ekton tf* 
Mein consists Balance ..

I’fd. divil............... $373.823
194,250

$426.355
194,250

The general demand for tonnage holds steady, but 
the j less urgency is shown by charterers, especially for 

; boats for grain cargoes.
The actual figures arc as follows: — j in the long voyage trades (!. : demand is moderate, j

1913. 1914. with charterers holding for more favorable terms,
510,000 $ 520,000 , especially for boats for forward loading. Time char-

• • • • 5.627,490 5,642,910 ! ter rates hold steady with tonnage offerings limited.
• • • • L968.606 1.693,250 j For sailing vessels there is still a considerable in-1

would Join Lead....................................................... 2.175,832 1.715,000 1 quiry from South America and European shippers, i
a sue- Copper................................................. 7.094,489 5.198.700 : and a jnoderute amount of business was reported. In !

^inc...........................................................   324.421 367,840 ! all other trades the demands are limited, although

{ oal........................................................ 7,481,190 6.377,700 ! slightly better than during the recent past, and rates
PIT PROPS FOR BRITISH MINES. < oke.....................................  1.716.270 1.427,400 arc firm and quotably better. Charters: —

Victoria, B.C., January 28.—A special committee of Mlsce,,aneoUH...............  3.398.100 3.000.000 i Coal—Italian steamer Adriatlco, 3,362 tos, from a" rec procallng engincs' dnving threc screws and
the Board ot Trade of Victoria met to consider tiro ---------------- ---------------- | Baltimore to Geuoa, p.t., prompt. ■ a Sea Spbed 0t Mteen l!"ots' The. vesse,s wU1 be oI
question of supplying the United Kingdom with props i 530,296.398 *25,942,800 ! Norwegian steamer Storfond, 2,256 tons, from lb6 P°pular ”"e"ciab ” providi"B accommoda-
for use In coal mines. • ! The mining industry has. of course, been seriously j Philadelphia to Havana, p.t., prompt. tion for over five hundred cabin passengers and 1,500

The committee found that it would be difficult, with affected the war- but Ly no means so seriously as I Schooner Florence M. Penley, 927 tons, from Nor- th*.r , Ca m ,)assenger^- 
the facilities available on the Pacific Coast, to manu- : waR at flrat ,eared- ! folk to Rio Janeiro, *6.35. . ° ^^mmodation is the num-

facturc the rounded props which were in use tn Wales, The divldend distributions of the several compan- Schooner Hope Sherwood, 522 tons, from Norfolk W° 1 rdoms. . lere e n8 ty in all. The
but that It was possible to saw them into shape with- I les tor the tw” years ar« «hewn in the table that fol- i to Bermuda, *2.50. ! P“b V ! '"f, " Ba™engers wln be «labor-

^ lows — „ , ' „ , , _ 4 ately decorated and will consist of a large lounge. ! Schooner Malcolm Baxter, Jr., 1,479 tons, from „„ ____... _______ K lounge
Pnmnanv , . i and smoking room situated on the promenade dprkCompanj. In 1913. Jn 1914. Norfolk to Boston, $1, option Portsmouth, $1.05. I , „ v , u umenaue deck,

B. C. Copper...................................... $ 88,675 .................. Lumber—Schooner Cottonfleld, 381 tons, from the ' a ^ . ...
^ Itol NO. 2 ................................... 43,200 .................. ! Oulf to Buenos Ayres, *19.50. f""5 T1”n wl" three hundred-
Consolidated , ,, . .... and five hundred and fifty can be accommodated inConsol,dated....................................... 232,176 5 464.376 j Miscellaneous-British steamer Auclienblae, 2,500 | the thlrd class dlnl„g rooms.

' " " 449 955 1 tons' ,rom Wl'mtoFton, N.C., to Liverpool, with cot- j The ..Mellta- and the "Mlnnedosa." like their sister
..............  360,000 300.000 ton at or about 100 shillings, February. _hfnH th„ , „ 8le
............... 650,000 475 ____ _________________________________________ . sh,ps lhe Mlsi>a”at>te and the "Metagama," will be

’ equipped with Babcock and Wilcox patent davits.
which enable life boats to be launched from either
side of the vessel, even should the ship have a consid- TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

i ditures of the companies shown In the foregoing table Winter Wheat Belt__Partly cloudv lieht nreeinitn ' er^’lc list * Earnings of the Twin City Kapul j rnn' "
•.« havin,- . . h ng table winter eu. y cloudy, light précipita- The famous cruiser stem has again been introduced the second week of January were $73,321. :m
as having made profits, there has been a large sum re- ; tion In parts of most states. Temperature 20 below ,h<,rohv . aucea, tne second week or January wer

thereby giving greater stability and seaworthiness, over the corresponding period last year 1 
while every device for the safety of passengers will 4.46 
be provided, including double-bottoms, wireless tele
graphy and submarine signalling apparatus.

C. P. R.’S TWO NEW VESSELS WILL
BE MODELS OF SEAWORTHINESS.

quantity and value of zinc. Balance .. 
Deprec.

IOWA RAILROADS DEMAND HIGHER
FARES—AS MUCH AS 2'qC.j 

Chicago. January 28.—A despatch fvm I vs Moine*! 

says that the Iowa railroads will immediately 
formally demand of the Legislature a i l--'1' Pasfen’j 
ger fare maximum than 2 cents—proUiU' a cenj 

fare law.
The Railroad Commission will ab;n 

freight rate advances.

$179,573

79,900
$232,105

Professor Westbrook complained of the number uf 
men who went into the professions. He held that Gold, placer .. ..
agriculture was a profession. .Scientific study of agri- 1 Gold, lode.................
culture was to be encouraged at all hazards, and he Silver 
hoped the province and the university

Particulars of the two new vessels recently c :qulr- 
! ed for the Atlantic service by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have just come to hand, 
steamships have already been named the "Molita" 
and the "Minnedosa,” and have a length over all of 
520 feet, with a beam of 67 feet, and the depth of 
keel to bridge is 46 feet.

They will be fitted with a combination of turbine

Balance 
Coming. $ 99,673 

7.000
$232,105

These two new

Surplus
i'rev.hands to make agriculture in British Columbia $ 92,673 

420.667
$232.105

188,562
i„ asked faj surplus,.

Total surplus ..
$513,346 $420,667 :GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY.

New York. January 28.— Stock holder.-- of the Gen-
annual meeting •» 

be held

at or about that date, will be asked to increase to® 
authorized capital stock to $40,000.0u0—half < psr 

cent, cumulative preferred, and half commun.
The increased authorization represents -D. 

preferred and $7,500,000 common.

I OTTAWA'S WATER
SUPPLY.eral Chemical Company, at the 

February 18th, or at the special meeting to *" rontrlburo'ilT The G°vcrnment

;ll,e provision of*M" in*tea< ot «•».«•»
' « soud water in the capital.

"'ill be made, however, only if the ; ' 
n from Thirty-One Mile Lake. 1 

J the Ottawa River scheme

Kv ILas decided 

annually for
'

The

; x° erant 
of filtered wout adding to their plant. 

Accordingly it was resolved to
1

- consult with the 
other mills in British Columbia, and keep in touch 
with the British coal companies, until 
conclusion might be reached.

NEW YORK CENTRAL FINANCING.
New York. January 28.—One of the plans v»msi 

for the New York Central financing t" - 
due this year is said to be an offering of appro 
$110,000,000, six per cent, short term dehonturM^ 

stockholders at ;par and convertible Info a 6 per ; 

preferred stock at par.

refund note*
xirnatelF

a more definite ir Il UFE OF ■I Granby ....
! Hedley .. .. 
Standard ..

î
WINTER RACE MEET, OTTAWA, ONT. 5

For the Race Meet to be held In Ottawa, the Cana-
WEATHER MAP. LEADS THE EMPIRE!dian Pacific Ry. will issue tickets from Montreal to j 

Ottawa and return for $4.50, good going Saturday, j 
Sunday and Monday, Jany. 30, 31 and Feb. 1, with 
final return limit of February 4th.

.. •• $2,273.953 
Apart altogether from the operations and

$1.689,331
expen- portance.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no precipitation of im- 
Temperature-14 to 46.L Co. ft* 

of $7.407, oil

E>U^%^Cr,”„71c'“uinll 'ndu.tri„| Poll. 

ib

;

E; Trains leave Windsor St. at 9.05 a.m. daily, 4.00 
p.m. except Sunday. 7.35 p.m. Sunday, 9.00 p.m. and 
S.46 p.m. dally. A local sleeper is attached to train 
leaving at 9.00 p.m. in which passengers may remain 

•until 8.00 a.m. next morning. In addition trains leave 
Place Viger at 8.00 a.m. daily and 5.45 p.m. daily ex 
Sunday.

ceived as the proceeds of ore mined and marketed that to 22 above 
has been used In providing for further production in 
the cases of numerous other properties.

American Northwest.—Clear, 
to 28 below zero. No precipitation.

Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy. 
4 to 22 below zero. No precipitation.

leads all 
'» A.seta, Business 

Net Surplus, and in 
eh companies

per cent. Canadian
• II other 

are usually com-

temperature 12 above 2
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD. 

New York, January 28. — The Illinois <>n 
road has declared its regular semi-annu; I 1 

cent., payable March 1st t> stoiK

3
tral B4* 

,|iviifnI 1 
of rvcol

Temperature
U. S. STEEL COMMON AT 41.

New York, January 28.—United States Steel 
mon sold at 41 on the Consolidated Exchange follow
ing the reduction of minimum to 40 on that board. 
The stock later rallied to 48 M.

The stock Is now selling on the big board at 43% 
or % above minimum on Stock Exchange.

FLURRY IN JUTE PRICES.
! New York. January 28.—Jute was lower at 4% cents 2% per 
1 for good firsts, the recent flurry in 
checked the Inquiry and forced a reaction.

:

lib;''4 SlIHUFESSOFCMUfliTO REMOVE REMOUNT DEPOTS.
St. John, N.B., January 28.—It Is reported that the 

remount depots here and at Halifax are to be closed 
and the rest of the shipments to go via the United

prices having February 8th.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

Chicago and Northwest—December surplus after 
charges $747,670; decrease $129,120.

It was pointed out that the recent arrivals will take 
care of local buyers for some time to come, 
the lack of Interest In shipment offers from Calcutta.

OMAHA RAILWAY.
Omaha—December surplus after charges 

decrease $88,110.
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Ell BBS
E FEME Of FEPOfFT

tV

I LOST ton FINGER BUT 
EOT CilPEEITIO.I TOO HEI REAL estateI

I ■ I ■ «
Mr. Charles Ia-vesque sold to I- P. Cou tombe lot 

4615-20, parish uf Montreal, with buildings 
85a, 85b Gordon 
feet, for $7,S0u.

j and Insurance Co. Had Good 
in Premiums Written %f 

of Operations.

BondinglNADIAN service ?llg«fachu setts 
F Year—Increa»*

$1,115,484—Results “Venue. Verdun, measuring 25 by 122
New York, January 28.—The first decision of the 

State Workmen’s Compensation Commission to be 
appealed to the Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court in Western New York for review has been 

, held.

»m Halifax to Liverpool:—
January 28.—The seventh annual report of -------------------

$os*°”: 6use„s Bonding and Insurance Co. shows Mr. W. K. Phelps, M.L.A.. of Huntingdon, 
jjje Ma*s 31 19l4 a gurplus to policyholders of Montreal.

: “ ÎCud a surplus over capital, reserves and all 

„f 1560 737. with no credit allowed for the 
gjfcHJiUes ku=ines5 and good will of the United Windsor.

Health and Accident Assurance Co. acquired 
,«,4 and bringing to the company an annual 

income of more than 11.000,000.
_ ,„lire cost of acquiring this large volume of 

. ™61e business was paid during the year and is 
: j^'"d ,i,e disbursements. Xor Is any credit tak-

? ,ii for a .
settlement ot

Aftc, Miss .Marie Caroli 
Montreal a propert 
361, *865, 625 anil 

100 feet, for I IS, 76

up-
The ea.se i« that of Petrie against the Onekla

"f Lafulmnn* sold to the City of j 
"ilk buildings Nos. 855. 357. .159, 

DvMontgny street. 3752, lit x

400 tons) ....
) tons).............

•••• Fe*>- 5th l. |a

................F«t). in. after 1
as.ooo tons)................Feb. 22, after 1

lion apply to 

T REFORD CO.,

. Sacrament St, 
ch. Uptown Agency, 630 St.

j Steel Pulley Company.
I below the second Joint anil the commission awarded 

the battis of the loss »,f half a 
The insurance company carr> ing the risk 

contended Hint Petrie was entitled to compensation 
for only one-quarter of his finger, and that where 

j put.itimi did not include all of a phalange vompeiusa- 

j lion Lould in paid for only the

Petrie lost part of hia finger

Mr. A. G. Lomas, of Sherbrooke, is staying at the
him compensationI

Joseph Ma rot s..i,i 
Nos. 329-219, 220 i 
De La Roche strevi 
4.000 fet. for $7.6

value 1,1 tilt- City of .Montreal lots j 

SI. l^ouis Ward, fronting 
Denis Ward, and

limited, Oenen,

20 Hospital during
.premium

Dr. Bouillon, quarantine officer of Matune. is in 
Montreal and is at the Windsor.Street,

CatherinJ containing

offSir Charles Fitzpatrick is in town for a few day. 
and is staying at the Place Viger Hotel.

Goodman Brin-! 
emplacement know 
buildings Nos. 821 
146.3 x 7S.9 feet, f.

• ■ was reforred to the courts because'"Id to Archie II. Jneks^n 

• lot 909 St. Louis War'll, with 
’'15 Cad leu x street.

to amount, to 
which the claim 

departui. iiiM uf ihe companies L it ■ ailed' upon to p.,y

: of I his sm i have hven so numerousRAILROADS. amount of salvage acquired insubstantial
in excess of the anioiclaims and now in the course of Col. J. W. Carson will on Saturday return to Eng

land to resume his duties at Salisbury Plain.

men -Miring '
'ithe

i collection-iDIAN pacific
RACE MEET, OTTAWA 

$4.50

in premium income of the company MR. T. B. MACAULAY.Tho increase
follows :

.1. A. Lefebvre 
re" Bilodeau. Limit, i 

Ward, with build 
— street east. 36

: ' "l'-i Société .1 Admmist i.. 
'M of lot No till» Si

at the dee i .-bin upholding the 
I -.mis in in-li -

Managing-Director Sun Life, whose preliminaryLieut. Robert Adair will leave for England 
row morning to rejoin his regiment, 
shires.

to-mor-
thu Bedford- port for thc Past year has just been issued.

by years
F Premiums

less cancellations and re-insur- 
Inc. over 
prev. year

written
th<* part < f i lie courts in g9 28 I 'em.

In deriding I.. \\ 
an neri.lent t.

ng Jan. 30, 31. and Fvh. ! 
urn limit, Feb. 4, 

Windsor St. Station.
0 p.m., §7.35 p.m., *9 ou 

Place Vigor Station. 
*8.00 a.m.. +5.45 ;

TDaily ex. Sunday.

SALVATION ARMY ASSURANCE............. *$6.660
............  286.976
............  524.856
............  668.156
..........  819.154
.......... 2.099,866
.......... 3.184.763
.......... 4,350.248

month.
stockholders in 1914 were 8 per cent

Col. E. W. Wilson, commanding the fourth division, 
is in Toronto for a few days. Col. .1 A Pages is 
Ing O. C. in Col. Wilson’s absence.

iso: .............................
1908 ..................................
1909 ................................
1*10 ............
1911 ..................................
1912 ..................................
1913 ..................................

• in business "tdV u 
Dividends paid 

ill 20.000. )
The results uf operations

Income :
js'jt premiums v 

interest and film'
051,177. Difiburseuicitis;

"m Including commissions and j «videnc, at thc trial yesterday
laries of agenis. home office expenses, taxes and , "writing-up" method had been adopted ,m the r.com- 

m demis t..*»ti'Ckho!ders. $-’.472,082; total disburse- jmenda,ion °r Mr Harvey, of the Colonial Life Com- 
T1 ^ pany of New; Jersey, a consulting actuary. He showed

meats, 1 . . .
now a premium was apportioned. Tin- agent took 4u

j per cent, of it. a fee for hiedical e.xnmVnulion, head 
office expenses', a proportion towards claims of other 

policy holders absorbed more, and the balance went 
into reserve fund.

Joseph Jodi 
! 1‘. I’ugon. lots .\
. Recolh t. first |..i ,
area, bounded in i. 

! tsic Ward ; allot h. 
tain ing 305 feei 
Back River im no. 
Gouin for $7.15o

280.316 
237.879 1 
143,300 j 
150,997 ! 

1.280.711 ! 
1.084.897 j 

1.165,484 '

report of the Salvation A rim Assurance So
ciety f..r the > ' I ami im t i.-h ,.f Sauli .,ended June 3n las: shows that in 

me,.me was £ 83.-the mtlinarx hr.uich the premium

Claims absorbed £37.571. i■ ■ the industrialNO NEED TO WIND UP UNION LIFE 
WHEN ONLY IRK NEEDED

branch the premium income was £_'s; :i;tu. and claims 
£ 94.853.

SSu:;.

• ■ I «oulex a i .1
T" assurance funds £97...',; has been added

TICKET OFFICES:

James Sti t. r 
Place Viger and Windsor St.

during the .'.ear. At the close of the Not> ear the as-
Onlinatw I-ranch, £508,- 

*- 9X7.722. The 
T. The total

m cs of B.r9iS, Marriages and Deaths, ea;),
surance funds amounted to:Phone Main 8125, 

Stations industrial branch. £470.430; t.,i., A block of l., : 
Dr. Arthur Mig> 

162.367. Dur- for $59.767.
U i lie ordinary Hochelaga W.n ,;

i loehclag.,pi eiiuum income has increased
1,1 "ted to £ 403,985. agam-i 

5 s59 policies were issu.-,i i 
1 1 " ' h. assuring £ 272,402, and pr..,h,. , 

premium income of £12.12''
I"*''"'ll sv".,5vI policies were issu.-.i. ,

Actuary Says Value at Time of Sale For $400,000 Was 
$1)300,000—Nothing in it for Shareholders While 

Developing.

for 1914 follow:

ID TRUNKS
less reinsurance. $4,350,248; 

$700.928; total income $5,- 
Net losses and loss expenses

Notre Dame mi, 
the southv<

ng a new an 
In the industrial 
•presenting £!,- line, having a

: TRACK ALL fllE W.\Y M.' LI A 1 '1
| Toronto, January 28.- -Charles I'. Muekle. actuary 
i of thc Union Life from 1903 till the winding up, gave 

to tin- effect thaï tIn

al—Toronti ■Detroit—Chicago,

und is lmundeiI : 
street. Iowa i il- 
Harbor uf M-,i

M \ R RI AGE.

J CLUB RACE MEETING 
AND RETURN . S4.50 I ’r.'sbi 1ermuUNITED STATES STEEL COMMON.

N'" lurk. Jan uni y 28.—The < "oiis.-h.luted stock Ex- j 

has established a minimum .-r 40 on United1 
Stales Steel ruminon.

and Feb. 1: return until e,,. ■ "I liges' l
STEAM ûp TIRE EXTINGUISHER.

TORONTO HAS $175,000 BLAZE.

The five storey brick build- : •
tlngiiislu r u 

* lroll. Mich h 

1 clety fur Mum, 
I I tost o||. I 11 11

♦ 1 steam

' would f.,re.
1 water cuil.I 1 . , 
I stcam w,.111.1 ■ : 1

2* St. James St., cor. Fran-ola Xnb
—Phone Mala

Vlndaor Hotel —Phone Up. l|N
lonaventure Station —Mêlait»

Toronto. January 2S.
Rmld f’.ipcr Box Company, ; 376 Richmond j| ing of tlie

[ si reft wr«i. was 

6 afternoon, anil 175 employes

completely gutted by fire yesterday 
are thrown out of work.

The first policy and first premium m i- usually

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

I loss. Subsequently premiums helped to 
I the company got 95 per cent, of them. They had 

j to England for money. They did

j They were given, till June 15. 1913. to raise the £75,uuu 
1 to repair the reserve fund, and had 
, °00 by that date. Then the winding-up order came.

Mr. Muekle said the value of the company 
1 bf sale to the Metropolitan Life was $1.300.000. It
sold fdr $400.000. He said there was no real need for »i . ,
, , Aberdeen Instates

the winding-up and sale when £ 75.uon could have J-Yudin Ltd 
saved it.

ren >up
unknown origin in theThe flames started tr-'in 

basement cf the budding at thp nortlieastorn sec- ■V '■
■>:gd H in tini. , i (.f hiI The total damage, it is estimated, will amount

to $ 175.000. and of this amount the insurance will 6ov- t

HJIES QUITE EICEPIlll I y raised L" :>u, -
er $108,000. tnuary ,17th

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
1 state Exchange, Inc., were as follows: -

Rid Askfo

,
WINNIPEG HOTEL FIRE.

I Wiiuiipeg. January 28. -The Belmont Hotel, Main 
| street, was destroyed hy lire last night. The loss will 
[ total about îii'.OOii. the building itself representing 

f. $25.000 of this amount. The building was owned by 
I Dugut JJoArUiur.

I
■ r- -idi'ii(;e i f ■D.C.. January 28.—That river traffic is 

local and long runs bv through fast 
g of the past

OLD BOARD RE ELECTED.12.5
show n by invesitga- 

ransportation, which 11 :• • ihpariment 
ias completed. A few hundred miles 
taxi mum run for any st.-amhoat, and 
ore exceptional. On only of 192

107 
75 ; 

104 !

I VHevue Ixmd Co...............
There was nothing - In it -for Un- shareholders while I'lV.Co.

,, . Caledonian Real!
the company was developing, the witness sa UK When Canadian Consol
questioned as to the expense the. company waif at lie Cat tier Realty...................
stated that lie had placed the expense at 35 per cent. Central Park, Lachine.

of the premiums coming in. The Crown, however. ^ lié Estâtes ^hnited1316 ^C°m^ ...........
showed that the expense was in seven years never less C nr|oration Estates.
than 50 per cent., and even went as high as so per Ci te St. Luc & R. Inv............................ " '

; cent. Thc witness laid much of the blame fur wh..t £ r dit^Nal^' \ ' ^...............................
occurred on H. Pollmun Evans, He said that the C nsiLl Sprlne Land Co.. . ! ! !..............

signation of Evans was not voluntary, but had been Lanust Realty Co.. Limited .
asked for by one of the shareholders. I J« nis Land Co,. Limited............................ '

Dorval Land Co............................................
Lrummond Realties, Limited..

SUN LIFE HAS GOOD YEAR. Eastmount Land Co..........................
{ The Sun Life Assurance Company has just i.I ^ort Really Co.. Limited 
,, . , , .... Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com )
the most successful year in its history. At the end Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.j . !
of January, 1914, the total assets amounted t<. $i;4.- Highland Factory Sites, Limited
187,000, an increase of nearly $8.500,000 over the tig- Improved Realties Limited (pfd.) ..............
ures for 1913. The income derived from premium- in- k'^°R 'R^eaky'co^*™^ ^Cum"^...............

terest, rents, etc., amounted to over $ 15,000.000. er a Ken more Realty Co...  ......................................
gain of over $1,000,000 from thc figures of the pm r- La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd. 
year, while the surplus earned amounted tu $1 67<: ' ! a ^.firnPalEn'e Immobilière du Can., Ltd

I rp, .. r , La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de
I The total surplus at the end of the year over I In d- \ |) (iracc
' abilities and capital amounts to over $6,500,000. La Compagnie Industreillc D’immeubl

During the year which has just closed death claim 
matured endowments and profits absorbed $6.161

70

"i.l i:..aid . r I ti 

xl" "Vp

07
y (com.).. .
idated Land,

15 t- -I ' 
5 dent. IILimited

‘ ^ Ta il, i -.le I In-11veiniTHE FIREMAN’S DUTY.
KM) 107age speed over ten miles an hour, and 

ss than six miles, 
an hour unnmnis to 75 . >r I "0 miles j 

b which is a good fulc uf speed furl 
iffic.
with freight rates, atteni 
ices of various farm prnuaeu. This, 

•y greatly with character ..f the goods.!
barrel of I

:ents, while average faun prier was j 
ht rate being 8.7 per

! worth. Alphom .■ Karin.if :An average of 10 "The smashing of windows is uncessar) .' 
Tronicii. of Oak Park.

A fireman ought to wipe his feet.
And nhile at work be nice and neat.
He shouldn’t smash the window 
Or get the curtains full of stains;
Nor elinuld lie try to bust the root—
A fireman should be more aloof.
When be is done lie must be sure 
To rearrange the furniture 
And things upon the parlor table—
At least as far as lie is able.

120 ;
i :»•>

50 52 J+*++++++++*++*+++++++1.++++++++++++++++.:.l.^^^ + ^ . M +
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS15 fl()
4-75 VO

I201 
100 ■

1,7 t

ute in Maine the rate Im
?c. Per Word for the First Insertion IVr Word lor Fa, i. .^olncqucnl Insertion

- >f farm
traffic in the South tlus proportion. tI sq ♦♦+♦+* H'+'!-+++++++++++a.a. + ++a.++++++4.++ + t.) + ,.f . ...

I is ■ ■*,++++<-■'.+•'•+♦+■(•+++♦+♦+*4,4,4

H|v I ' LANLOU3

p.c. to 3 p.c. Eggs van.il Mill more, 
per cent, to 10 per <■> ni. 1 iccause of 

y was frequently chaig- .l Pi percent.
Wall wheal j

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE25 ;isj I
SOUTH SHORE— A FARM ' 

with huildlrigs, very 
far from the Armstr .

erat lun.

15NATIONAL BREWERIES IN 1914
HAD NET PROFITS OF $493,823.

"f I he St,:, i 
iipuny vvliof value on the farm 100

'lunumd h j70•om 3 per cent, tu 15 per tcni. 
e principal steamboat r-.uies include 
- and Chesapeake Lia> 
isiderable variety uf tr.iff.c between 

In i besapeake 
baltimore.

Plant, now in 
equity f..r bui 
f.'r further particulars t• • 
Mont i - .11.

op 
it i07 proper: •.7:;| National Breweries. Limited, for the 

| October 31gt lust, had
r \vyear endinghi ihe Hud-

net trading profits of $493,82?
I as against $^46.355 in the previous year, a decrease ot
| 1-12,532, approximately 9.6

1)4
FOR SALE MEDIUM SIX,. 

no reasiu .ible offer refus. ■ 
Apply M. S„ Journal of . 
der street.

M a(1 e uf 
a Into the ha** -

• ' Stpi ll ru# St I - 
■ ’> i .-Ht mit.stit ite 

:m e t h-> True

lbany and way ports
ates principally .........

Norfolk. Through 
Ik, Philadelphia. Wu-hhuu.m and 

ntained throughout the > - ar.

C ompagnie Montreal Est., Ltd 
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est
Lachine Land Co.............................................

. Landholders Co., Limited....[! ’ ] ’ ’‘ [
Land of Montreal................ .................. ’
La Salle Realty. .

000,000, while total assurances issued during t h. v.ur La Société Blvd. Pie IX..............................
amounted to $32.167,000. The total business m bn- j.auzon Dry Dock Land, Limited . .

ngueuil Realty Co.......................
"nion de l'Est

Laper cent, lower than in
f 4913.

;while the payments tu policyholders since organ:z m 
amounted to $45,546.000. 
ances in Canada last year

, Earnings, after meeting the payments due on bond l 
^interest, are equal tu over twice the preferred divi
dend requirements.

PROPERTY FOi' 
CLARKE STREET. ABOVE 

tv. 76x14^. at bargain pri-■ 
or second mortgages for «

This company issued a 
the extent of altnuM ?1 firnper -iules arc in the Mi- 

nnati. Memphis. \"ivk>!
• ’■ I her! c : «. C t -,.e;

A comparison of the profit 
company for the 
lowing table: -

and loss accounts of the 
past two years is given in the fol- Lo WAINTE.D TO buRhUW.now' amounts to $218,299.000. increase ot

$16,000,000 over the figures for the previous 
parently the war has not adversely affected thi- . • 
pany’s business.

1)1 consisl? 
ru 1 »ay. and! 
i vnvenientlyl

LTcoast an important 
plying into San Frau, 
rich truck region

NOTRE DAME DE GRA' I. I • • ,i
house for sale at 35 Rov.-ii v • , ,

t" W. A. Havnv. ,
Main 4825 or it - •

B USINE S3 OPPORTUNI f 7ES

bronke.Model Ci I y Annex 
Montmartre Realt 1,nr'lc Kcmrltv, r,Interest

-I ( '< iRl■(»!',A- 
Apply East C.S13

1914.
$493,823

120,000

1913.
$546,355
120,000

I; N>t profits y Co..........................................
Montreal Deb. Corporation f pfd. )___
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.) 
Montreal Western Land

FINISHING THE CONTRACT. Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited
Kingston. Ont.. January 27. - The contract t. : Montreal Factory Lands.

. Montreal Lachine Land
completion of the causeway from Kingston tu ban Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Limited
field on which Fallon Bros, have been working f a Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) 
some time has been taken over bv the Thumb r I . Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.). .
Contractins Company, of which Mr .M ., m„ . £|Sl ffl 1^6. Ud S, '

the president. Montreal Welland Land'Cfj.
The new contractors will press tin ward the u. : - N jont r«*nl Weltering Land, Limited

rapidly as possible, and il Is aim,,si Kssmv.l Nhuuai''|i,,ndh&,'ReX^Corporation ’

the new structure will be completed in thc all, • .,u Nesbitt Height
North Monti

St.

out comparatively easy f 
cisco, Sacramento and stwkion arc 

.■•icm consists

• ( f.r -
1 '• 111 g 11 m t <• rBalance ..

Pfd. divd.......... ",très. Another coast 
river and its tribulari. :.

• • . $373,823 
. .. 194,250

THE MANAGER OF A STI:'. • - \-
Company wishes to obtain 
three good business men. 
insurance underwriters 
fesslon. bénéficient in if 
in Its results. To men v > ■ 
to an independent 
capital this opening 
stating previous biminoFs f.. V ,

$426.355
194,250 Life | $ ! ", T , II; M> o:

Balance .. 
Deprec. ■ rind w< 1 paid j 

I rnnelv ’

fe.spe.iDS DEMAND HIGHER
FARES—AS MUCH AS 21.*

ry 28.—A despatch fr-.in I Vs Moines 

iwa railroads will 
of the Legislature a 

■n than 2 cents—prohaMv :i

"’] • "Inm■ l$179,573

79,900
$232,105

b). A v,
Psh

immediately and Balance 
Coming. •• $ 99,673 

7.000
$232,105 tiUSINLob CHANCES.ivii. r passer-

BUSINESS PREMISED TO LET MA.N Ur At
ilton Is epnn for first < use line uf

Will» uillto
Surplus

surplus..
WE HAVE some very fine office* ‘.,,w rooms the 

Windsor Arcade Building, cri ,,f i>r. | ,-ir,ri st 
Catherine streets, and SouDi im Bulldir.:- 17? i 
Bleury street. For further partb-dars 
let. appL The Crown

Main 7990

mercha/.di 
instance j -

• • - $ 92,673
• •• 420.667

Prev. $232.105
188,562

rad Centre, Limited . '..
North Montreal Land, Limited...........
Notre Dame de Grace Realty...............
i Jrc hard Land. Limited 

,, Ottawa South I’rofx-rty Co.. Limited
Pointe L laire Land...................................

a weekly Quebec Land Co......................................... j ’
Rivera Estates.............................

p;.see, with .Vir. g'vçmMTC Land Co.................
Rtvcrx'tcw Land Co.

i„ asked fo4
Commission will also 12

J , and hook. 
Trust Carruüinv 14 7 Si

Total yl. Ai:i:Y rol: SALE 21 acres 
u itli -lo-dat'- m .- - .ncry, > r 
20 mi!- , from M■

surplus

plfone h:.

TWO NEW HEBREW PAPERS.
"The Way." the first .newspaper to be 

j Bible Hebrew language, is projected as 
! will be issued about March 1st. 

j It will be a weekly paper uf 21 

j Reuben Bra in in as editor, 
i An eight page daily in Yiddish. "Dor Weg. w 

, also make its appearance on the same date. Lai 
J it 4s hoped to have the latter appear concurrently 
j English.

$513,346 i$420,667 |IK, Jam»"» Rtrr-ct.iL CHEMICAL COMPANY.
jary 28.— Stock holder.- nf the Gen- 

annual meeting «"j 
he bttfj 

increase I*1,|

OFFICES TO LET.

1ÎR1GHT OI’TSIDE OFKHT-; or uksk' Room To 
the month.

Guddard. 52

FART OF BEAUTIFUL GORNER OFI-Tge t< i l.i;r A1 ToS 'PHONE EAST 4. 
Desk, cl' iirs. telephone. 1 i111 and two stenograph- ar<* I->lmo"‘dnc ' ,r hir-. I - 
ers In'bided in rental. $12 
Telegru nh R!der.. Tel. 'r-*ir- r 0

OTTAWA'S WATER ' • Star Offiisid J nr 
Louis. 2GHSUPPLY. 17">mpany, at the 

■ at the special mcelinj; to F“n,rlbu.r'i!'!r> "S Th^ Government 
.."'r Provision ,**' "’“ea4 01 «•»■««<►
[ Thr contribu , "'n,er in ,he boitai.
Isupply lsl,°7 be mad“, however, only if the

i -V. «,„t:Z tZ ™r,y-°ne Mi'oiilterep water is a^opieth °tUWa

light taxes paid : t-!< i)li«>ne. 
ier Building ?)•■ xr.fpn 1

by
AUTOMOBILES r OR HIRE.bas decided 

annually for
O.date, will be asked 

il stock to $40,000.01)0—half < P* 

preferred, and half commun, 
luthorization represents

Jin
Rock field Land Co. 
Rusehill Park 
ct. Andrews i

1 ht ‘-«rs and L.trk- 
i A ti to Livery, ;Realties Co.. L: mi ted 

Land Co..................
m . Catherine Road Co.............................

’’ Srunty Land Reg...................................
1-l. Denis Rtalty Co.............................

Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.
'-t. Lawrence Heights. Limited............
' ’ ■ Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. - ... 
m . Re

Bcrri A. GouJi •per month. 31 C. />. }• '

GARAGES TO LET.100,000 common.
FART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 

Bank Building to rent, with desk .typewriter, tele- j FIRST-CLASS GARAGE L.VTLITIL ;
j TAL Neill May.

River scheme
••’UR RI7X - 
Apartmer ? i

call at V>j

RK CENTRAL FINANCING.
iary 28.—One of the plans cons 
< Central financing t" refund n* : 
id to be an offering uf approxim*1^ 

jer cent, short term tlchcntures^ 
ir and convertible into a PcrCt

phone etc. Post Ci'fife J'.ux 2812 Near I'ierrefond 
<above Ville neuve -.treet. > Address »-n<|
St Catherlr •• street \V. Plim.- I ’p. 52 1. ,

F.‘ Joseph Boulevard West.

OPTION FOR MOLSONS BANK.
vaigary. Alta.. January 28.-The -finance

aP/.RTMENTO TO LET.
V1< Bark ...................
Shore Realty Co..

v -t. Paul Land Co..............
cummit Realties Co...........

The rate of interest is I ransjystation Bldg, (pfd
l nion I.and Co...................
\ iewbank Realties, Limited
.Vr-niworth Realty.................
\--tbourne Realty Co.

.1 End Land Co., Limited 
id-or Arcade Ltd. 7', with 100%

bonus ................... ...................
_ Bonds and Debentures, 

g. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with 
bonus com. Bond>

na Gardens, Toronto, <>', Bonds ... 
’-1 ' f.'ah-d' »: :an Realties Co., Ltd.,

2.9 Cith < • u'ral Real Estate Bond.......
Cm\ R. X Inv. Co., Bond.........................
M.inil Trust Gold Bond................................
V’ontrGil Deb. Corp. fi% Deb..................

Meuicine Hat, Alta., January 28.— By an almost Tr^rv-iyrtal ion .Bldg. 7%.... 
unanimous vote the ratepayers passed deficiency by- Trust Companies,
laws aggregating $155.000. and by almost as large a 
vote a small sum of money for improving

cumin il P c

Il IK OF I*
MOUNT. Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new ; finished inside with 
modern dado effects, different 'olors; tiled l.ath- 
jooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures: blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 
service; everything

of the city council recommended that the city 
Molsons Bank SOMERVILLE A VET, Ahuntsic- -Gentleman ; ;...

denee. with 34.50o feet uf land. Fine large house 
garden. beautiful rhad*- trees and two beaut!- 
lawns, also garage, to l,e sold at a very low figure. 
Full partirtilnrs 86 Dore»

option on $2.000,000 worth of three
years treasury notes at 98. 
six per cent.

up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr 
Parker. All cars go to Westmount.

LEADS THE EMPIRE! *• r IV XT-lin J 784
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS .

Duluth-Superior Traction C’o. earnings for 
of January:--

NOTRE DAM E DE GRACES— Beautiful nine room 
house for sale at 35 1 loyal Ave., above Sherbrooke 
Ht. Apply to W. A. Haytnan. 225 Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4825 or West 5267. ...

IN CITY EARNINGS.
; Twin City Rapid Transit 

>f January were $73,321. an 
nding period last year

Co. W 

nf S7.40:, 4
^^vj„cour.rci“ujn8^“*‘ri-i p«"- 

in
’.\e rgy SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
evening dinner.

Block.'Ain

Decrease. I \< '.
. . .$22.402.50 $ 574.07 2.5 Alex. BUJ

690.25 3.0
707.91 

1.972.23

i COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.
ST^ ! REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

1st week....................
2nd week .................
3rd week.....................
Month to date.. .

MACHINERY.leads all 
A'seta, Business 

Net Surplus, and in 
eh companies

Canadian
• II other 

are usually com-

:.t------ 22,104.65
... 22.420.26 

------ 66.927.50

/IiE i'OSS & tllLél, MACHINERY CO„ 344 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Haw Blades. They cost 

more than common blades, cut faster and keep
S CENTRAL, railroad.

ary 28. — The Illinois <>" 
its regular semi-annual 
•able March 1st t> stciK

irai R»1 
diviJetil ' 

Of TTCOl

75 strenuous 
business men 
their families 
live at the In- 
wit h every home, 
'-omfort at lesi 
cost than \bfey 
run at home, 
time of 
place Is

sharp longer.

PERSONAL.!).*»MEDICINE HAT PASSES BY-LAWS.

SUNLIFEŒOFCjllIIJIOfl i H E REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A.. Instructor In the |
Languages and Mathematics. No. 73 McGill Col- j 
lego Ave. Or apply at Miss Poole's, 45 McGill Col
lege Ave.. Tel. Uptown. 210.

r SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER (BOTH I ’ ”^
h ’ experienced in Financial. Lw and ; place, running water in the house; ow 
àl work, desires position: or would take best cuisine in the Laurentfans. Rates 

porary position. Good references. Address; A. { erlcan plan. 'Phone or write for parti CUE 
M.. 1230 Cartier street. City. j Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station, A

MAHA RAILWAY.
ier surplus after charges

HO
is

an indus- Mar' il I ru^L Co. ...
j trial site and granting aid to the agricultural society. Montreal ...........
I The extension of time for the C.X.K, to build into the 
! city, and provisions for its right-of-way were also

j passed, 1

year/ the250
al;1S1H*“l 0IEC. bi*/ fir.- 

îay Plant:
. 4ro-
O K

i ?Tation-tl
•JrirJcr"i:il tom.)......................................................

‘ . ruden'ial 7', pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
I l axlern :jccurities.......................................

langu iges.) 
Ccmmerci

Montreal d!«)
15üikfe.

!

I____ Wm *;

In

PERSONALS
Sir George E. Foster wa^ at the Windsor :-ester-

Mr. J. A. Choquette, of Quebec, is at the Place Yi-
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Leading financiers claim that Germany and Aus- THE WORK OF THE WOMEN'S INSTITUTES, 
iria cannot withstand the ec onomic pressure much All who desire to. become uetter acouainted with Mistakes have undoubtedly been made by both 
longer, and declare that the war will be over by May. these organisations, the work they have undertaken. , ataie and federal authorities In combating the foot 
Undoubtedly these two countries must be feeling the and the methods they have adopted and pursued „nd mouth dlsea„. Evel, goveVnment officials are
pressure due to lack of foodstufls and munitions of should read the account given on The Globes agrl- ,„,amule. Thay „re llable t0 mlatake, the same
war. as well as the drain through the loss of men cultural page of the charitable work they have done a8 other peop|e PoaalbIy errors have been made

(luring the present war. The local institute is, at dlagnoaes. " Posslbly a'ome inJuatlce has been
Us worst, an occasional social function that serves to (lone by unwarranted.quarantine orders, and perhaps

a few healthy herds have been slaughtered.

FOR A CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH.
THE

Journal of Commerce ImperiafBankm

Published Daily by
Th» Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
35-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal.

iOF CANADAkilled, wounded and taken prisoners.!
Well done, David! was the greeting given Admiral keep the horizon of the few wider than It might other- 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President ami Editor-In-Chief. Beatty by the grimy stokers when he boarded the wise have beçn; at its best it may become a moving
Princess Royal after the battle. The same might be force that uplifts its members to u higher intellectual 
said of every one of the men who took part in the and emotional plane, and counteracts more or lean 
light. The brave stokers themselves, driving the successfully the morbid tendencies due to rural iso- 
ships ut top speed, were the chief victims, losing a lotion. Women who seldom meet their neighbors 
total of eight men killed. Every man who took part may become better acquainted with one another

Telephone Main 2662. HEAD OFFICE - - Offerings of Mnnicn. I-.*«I... 
Brought About Sagging Tendency 

in General List

Disin- TOROSTO
fectlng methods have not always been all that they 
should.J. C. ROSS. M.A.. Managing Editor. Progress toward eradication of the dis
ease has been slow and disappointing in many re
spects.
with the ill-advised effort in certain sections to ob
struct the work of the authorities and prevent the 
slaughter of infected and condemned herds.

Capital Paid up... 

Reserve Fund.........
.........$7,000,000
......... $7,000,000But these are minor mistakes compared

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wtthlngton, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street 

Westminster, S.W.

DECLINE in steel common
through institute meetings, and in untold cases in- ’
(imaey may expand and ripen into lasting friendship, j attempt to stop the clean-up work is the most serl- 

Xothing could be more natural than the effect on ;

Thisin the tight was a hero. bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in all 
parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

This

that Purchase of German ShifEvery day turn is lies fresh evidence,that the entry Reports

Will Involve . .
Allies are Regarded as Exaggerated.

ous mistake of all, as it not only prevents eradication 
' of Italy and Roumania into the conflict will not be Uw institutes of the emotional tidal .wave that has j of ,he dlaease but admi,„ of condltiona which further 

long decayed. Both countries have made every pro- swept over the whole Dominion of Canada. In hun- 
vision for war. including on the part of Roumania a deeds of ways it has made itself manifest, and many

John Bull "f ihese ways must prove enduring. Co-operation in 
country that is charitable work is in this respect its own reward, and i

Waihington
United States in Trouble With

j its introduction and spread.
I criminal, as it involves the future of the whole live 
stock industry, 
these baseless protests against the complete and im
mediate eradication of the disease.

Such action is positively

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

Journal of Commerce.)loan of $25,000,000 from Great Britain, 
knows enough not to loan money to a - 
going to light against him. Italy has also been aided Die lives of a great army of women will, for the re

mainder of their time, bef idler and richer for the ex- | 
perience of these months of sympathetic sell-saurl- 

Toronto Globe.

Leased Wire toIllinois seems to be the hotbed of (Exclusive
New York. January

the opening

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. SL James and McGill Sts, 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

—There was a good volum 
of tht; stock market an 

all around, although ther
We realize that activity atofin a financial sense by the Allies. off a fractionmostly made in ignorance.

: cases selfish purposes seem to have entered into the
Yet, in certain prices were 

seemed to
the decline.

Washington that the purchase of V.er 
this country in trouble wit

be good buyingMONTREAL. THURSDAY. JANUARY '_•< I !• I
- Till- invasion of Egypt by Turkish troops adds an

other zone to Die already widespread war area. Can
adians will follow with a great deal of interest op-

! fight against the authorities, 
the situation is extremely unfortunate, 
will vigorously resist these attempts.

* have acted promptly and. with the possible exception

Whatever the cause. 
The state 

Other states

Reports from 
man ships migh'

Britain and its
regarded us exaggerated.

h„use.s sni«l there was some selling

involve
Allies had some effect, uillioug"Officers and Soldiers. £**************-j::|:-4:;;:*-;.--*************** Great 

they were 
Commission

-rations in tin- "Land of Die I’haroahs," partly be- f* 
soldiers from New Zealand and Australia will * 

Is a military, officer a soldier A strange question. |jf,|l(jm. there, and partly because Canadian sol- £ 
If an officer were told Hint lie is “no soldier." lie

A LITTLE NONSENSE $ 
NOW AND THEN’ *

of Illinois, the situation is very encouraging, 
all diseased animals slaughtered and infected 

Î premises are thoroughly disinfected, other states will 

* maintain strict quarantine against all Illinois live

HYSTERICAL REACTION. who had become uneasy ovroui-of-tuwn spevt
Wednesday's 

United States

One of the sure indications that we are recovering 
from business depression and approaching normal 
conditions lies in the recurrence of an attack of hv 
steria among some of our most earnest journalists" 
"practical" politicians and others who thrive b.v the 
vending of piffle.

When Mars started 
ly in Europe and Asia and

tdices took part in a previous war in Egypt. The Uan- 
v. ou Id hardly feel complimented. But it appears from ;idjan Voyageurs who went up the Nile to the relief 
a press report that some of tin- officers are about

déclin--.
Sled -s--I with Id'll* slians at I.' 

a,| ( he volume of selling oil'll4:eftei live work, and gave us 
inter* -I in that country which can never he lost.

of Khartoum did most This will mean restricted markets and con- tlic new minimum
nf lii'inaml.raise as a plea tlie very statement that they would 

Tile license regulations forbid the
F ine morning', conductor.I‘assenger (entering cui i. 

i -inductor. — Fa-re. — Baltimore American. tinned losses, which cannot be estimated in dollars 
and cents.

was in excessusually resent, 
selling of liquor to a "soldier, sailor, apprentice 
servant." after 8 o’clock p.m. Some officers who.

Pacific up'-m-i offal 119. while ReadingThinking farmers, even in counties Union
by opening at ' ' 1

Pacif'-c 1,1 eliaiil 1
nf ilu- last-named stock was for Euro-

Tli*- interference with the oil production in Mexico 
i account of tin* war, together with the reduction of 

tIn- Roumanian and Galician oilfields, has stimulated 
tin' search for oil in other parts of the world. Lust 
year tin- United States produced more oil than at any 
time in its history, hut despite this vigorous searches 
for new oilfields were made throughout tin- year in 
oilier parts of tin- world. Canada saw the oil boom at 
Calgary, which soon petered out, but witnessed some 
real progress in New Brunswick and Ontario. The 
most important oilfield discovered during the year 

in New Guinea, where Australian geologists 
found an oilfield of great promise, in Japan other 
valuable oilfields were found on the west coast of 
Nippon. In Persia, British interests are vigorously 
developing the oilfields of that country. In brief, the 
interruptions to commerce as a result of the war are 
likely to stimulate tie- oilfields of countries not ai 
war. Oil i' becoming an increasingly important fac x 
tor in i lie world’s commerce.

where the strongest protests are being made, are in 
favor of co-operating with the authorities to the full
est extent.

hurling missiles indiscriminate, 
on the Seven Seas, Am.

erican business appeared in the usual role of 
nocent bystander. It received

"It s all very well, .largo, for you to say: Why don’t 
Kitchener an’ French do this un" that? But what I 
say is: It don’t do for you au" me t ’ say any think 
what might embarrass either of ’em."-- Punch.

Trailer.-Canadian 
said Ihe selling 
pean account.

tier this regulation, have been obliged 
thirsty, wish to have it declared that they are not >o! 
diers. The regulation may at limes prove 
veulent restriction upon the freedom of our soldiers. 
But if it is deemed necessary to make such a rub-

there not mu* It to in

to remain
The work of the state and federal offi-

the in.rials must tie upheld in this fight for a clean bill of 
j health for the live stock industry of the state and 

Everybody should co-operate to this end.—

a smashing bio», 
Thereupon the real brains and ability of these United 
States set itself to the task of mending 
head and the piffle vendors were

of the first
, ,.iitiime*i active, and generally 
('i-iit-il lhat passing of Steel di\i- 

weak longs, and

Now Yelk. -U
the market

nation.
Farmers’ Review.The late Congressman W. W. Wedomeyer used to 

He was going
the broken 

shouldered into the
strong. It W,|S 1 
dend had resellm!

i lie efficiency of the servie*-, 
said in favor of applying it to all who wear tlie uni

tell a story of rain in the Klondyke. 
up tie Yukon on a government junket, and the sky background.

Now that the business of feeding, stioethg 
clothing the world, of furnishing necessities,
Dons and luxuries to neutral and belligerent 
has attracted trade and gold to our shores and "pro?» 
perity” is assured, the Great War has become 
story so far as the news is concerned. The frrespon. 
sibles have turned from the job of sewing shirts ftp 
soldiers and knitting socks for Belgians to matter? 
of more local Interest, such as suicides, divorces and 
futile female assaults on our President in (he 
of woman’s suffrage.

A study of the news columns of the more numérota 
if less influential of our newspapers win satisfy tie 
discriminating that the reaction has set in. Thai 

have relaxed and hysteria has resuIledi-^Neg 
York Commercial.

ii: linking 
:i i i siili nf Unit, and tin- forma. -

THOUGHTS TOO DEEP FOR WORDS.Inrm V Discipline requires tlmt on I lie field and in 
*•1-11 officers and otli

landing, a dejected- 
the wharf awaiting the

ill izzleil all the way.
Pinking "sour-dough" stood

"I say. partner," asked Wvdemeyer. "how long 
was the reply. "Ivc

I hat th*- mark- : 
lion of a new .- li ri 
condition than ai 
of "the present monta.

Steel i*iTf<-n'i4,l <r -sm *! I"I. ami

Todd’s edition of Johnson’s dictionary 
."18.OOO words.

contained
The first edition of Webster's, Issued 

, in 1828. contained 70,00(1: the edition of 1864 had 114,-

l lie c amp tlie dislinction betw 
ers shall be observed. Bui when we conte to the*

was in a belter tech 11 irai 
ether time since the beginningalike

h is h het'ii ruining?" 
uni.’, liven here 17 years."

ordinary affairs of civil life, it is questionable win- 
1 her any privilege should by law he accorded 
class of soldiers and denied 10 others. In this emm

000: that uf 1890 had 17."*.U0U. The great Oxford Eng
in g * mil * l *.- - 

The *■"111111*111 became quite ne
uf which

llsli dictionary contains 4fit*.000. tint many of these 
are dialectical words. mand in k-iin * i"w *1.

wiili iiimiPi 1 "i ! *i 
at 13!t iimuunttii n> ;>•- 
fact that the i’1 
mtifll tn 40, was ■cgai iP-il 

import an I
Sbme observers said that brokers often employed 

by 'capitalists InCati-cl at 2-'- I'.madway were quietly ac
cumulating .'turks, and 
other large interests *■«*t 11*I l-e detected.

And yet there is not one in 
the whole lot that will adequately express your feel
ings when you run to catch a street car and just

try, particularly, it will In- mure difficult than in 
Europi to justify regulations of 
Here the distinctions between class 
marked than in some- other countries

I'nUn-i Vaughan tells a go*id story of a certain min
ister who was preaching on "I'erfection." "Did you 

know anyone to In- perfect ?" he asked.
- ver read of any man <-r woman who was quite

i 1 a nsa étions.
Ii a character. 

"I'li- private

l.fiOt) shares, 
mlidaicd Exchange reduced mini

mi-re *>r less interesting.

Th.-
"Did miss it.—Victoria Colonist.

soldier may he in every respect. excvpl military rank 
the equal of 1 In- officer. While recognizing, a< lie

pi rf'-ci ?"
As lie paused and looked round among his audience 
p il* -faced, haggard-looking woman rose up in the 

"Yes. from all accounts, my

BRUTE FORCE FUTILE.
Napoleon, at Saint Helena, said, in reference tomust. his obligation of obedience to Iris superior 

duly, and of proper respec t to him at all 
4 Canadian private soldier iipiy * *11 think 

1 hat Ii*' should not. when off duty. In* legally denied

brute force: "The more I study the world the more 
I am convinced of the inability of brute force to 
create anything durable."

AS TO LUXURY.
and suiil:

11 list -a lid’s first wife was p< rfect. "
11Pnee of accumulation bynervesh- iP clinc and 

11 has cause <1 1 he *P-rl 
v i-i 4h has i-Miii" under it 4 

( here are who have pro- 
ait- ci Slates of 
under the i11 -

It took a great war to 
convince Napoleon. One hundred years after his de-

i Puna n I .'mpir- .
Ajneriran Sinair IP-liaiaa and American iP - i Stign,any privilege that is granted lu the ofiic 

In- argued.
t* relier wus giving his class 

It came to a part allnut a woman drowning 
The teacher asked a boy to read again, lie

ee l tain school a made good response l-• favorable- trade- news rising t., 
high levels for present advance, the form- 

IDS*-», and the ittll- i

feat, another great war is required to convince the 
Kaiser. Will he

TWENTY YEARS OF BEST SELLERS, ^
To those of us whose memories can go back twenty 

years these statistics of the best sellers for the tail 
two decades should 
thrills, 
pilation.

1895— "Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush,” Tan MaclareB,
1896— “The Damnation of Theron Ware/’ Haroltj 

Frederic.

it Ii mm It force, that it" th- 
referred to is necessary- arid probably h i 
« ers should cheerfully submit to i* a-: 1 .
t lie non-com missioned olThci t and

-v.uhitioM be
come to a like conclusion in apie i'

1." II. • ! i i ut ru J- 
11 : In i c fore, re

similar place?—I’eterhoro Review.
"She threw herself into the river, 

n.-n-l. horror-stricken, rushvd to the bank —"
"Now. tell me why the hus-

bring back long forgotten lileraty 
The Bookman is responsible for theJames SHORTAGE OF LABOR.

already a shortage of laboi in some trades; 
1 hi- Bank of England has had to check the patriotism 

*>ng its staff, which have taken members to the 
front who cannot he spared; the government has 
been compelled to put a veto

Tv college professor, greatly beloved because of his q, certain offices. —London Telegraph.
"1! k.u-l heart, hut very absent-minded, visited his mar----------------------------

and listened to her praise of her first-born.
„ „!„■ paused fur Ucall,. ihe prufeisur fell that he *********Kr^*************^*t**** 

must say something.
••(■;-11 the little fellow walk?" In- asked with every 4*

New Y--rk. January -'s 
rah IVtmleum m the after 
anil thr gi-nernl list show

There was too much .\Io.\i-
• aclier suiil :

• : rushed to the hank ?"
','ni.k and sharp cum*- ids answer.
"I ’I* as*-, sir. to get the insurance mon*-. ."

fur tin- markets good 
■••I some tr*ndOilers Another “ Scrap "ot Paper.” The fart that Steel was nrncl P ally unsalable only

few transactions "iiiiiring m that issue at minimum 
price, was
that a further mkiriioii 1

A111 iia.'-ador Be ru.- : off. further enlistment 111 in ft - \ .11 Pif h lor. as traders thought 
tin- minimum would re-

3897—"Quo Vadls," Henryk Sienklewic^
1898— “The Day’s Work,” Rudyard Kipling*
1899— “David Harum,” Edward WestcotN
1900—

1 1, "i- i. 
:4,i.n iie- Uni'i i

.-ays. I.a given tin- Anieric 11; .1
assurance* 1 hut foodstufls liipped u!t in a reaction a!! through the list, 

Stntlc'haker
pared with 40 at tin- c lose 
was: a revival nf ru in

states to Germany v ill he seize d 
Government iw. The notification. ■ un* told, 
verbal, hut it

military or oth> . •'•ales a-iv.meed to 41 12
\">'c elnesday . and tie rc 

that stock would be 1 i:te**d 
summer.

•To Have and to Hold," Mary Jolinsloih 
“Alice of Old Vincennes,” Maurice Thompson 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patcli,” Aflcd

Ï
u hat till lr ..'! 

'a t. > lur. - t-- IV:hi -I. 
With IP., In-ii» i.-- • *i 1 

1 -I - : appri.ac lr l-• dciu-i 
lea:: in cvmpkiin - f.

- i lia vs. be li ipplei ;. 11 • ! 
a fallacy 

o alone are (tllliUeci : ■.

1901S- un tiers'.lmhI that later the .’.mb4: , 
sudor "would send a formal note on the subject." Up The Day ’ s Best Editorial

Megan.
1903 

Ward.
1904 

John Fox.
1905

I■>tl a dividend basis next

C1 • - la.i f-.r 1 in- ailes» the Ambassador is entirely destitute of a sense 
"f humor, lie mu -■ have laughed in ill sleeve wit 
lie gave the assurance, and particularly when In 
promised to supplement it by a formal note, 
every ease of the kind there must arise the question

appearance of interest.
Walk?" cried the mother indignantly. "Why. he's 

walking now for five months. '
"Dear me!” exclaimed tlu4 professor, 

long way he must have gone."

"Lady Rose’s Daughter/1 Mrs, Humphrey****4;4l4:4;^^**-T**4.******4-* ************ 
ALL FOP MARY ANN.

•Net»4 York.’January -'s. -United Slates Steel J„ - 
raine "frozen up" in the second hour anil this tem- 
pcrarily 'becked the advancing 
whole market.

A little before twelve ..’clock about 5.000 shares --! 
■sl*tl were uffcrvil ::i -I J. but there were no bids a I 
that levql.

For nearly half an 
*’ul finally 200 slums

The Street tll -l.y 
red 11 red again

Rise -if S1»

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom ComefIi A professor --f political economy, a valued and con
stant reader of this newspaper, in a communication 
not for publication, tells an illustrative anecdote which 
is hereby commandée red, in the public interest :

An American lady called upon Ambassador Herrick

movement in

“The Mas querader,” Katherine Cecil Thufiput lo the Ambassador lately, when, in a public ad 
dress, he declared that Germany, oh tin- ev ■ of th* 
invasion, had given Belgium
territory would he held, and that compensation would 
be paid fur any damage Dial might lie dme. "But. 
asked one in the audience, “how could Belgium know 
that Germany would keep the promisev 
the promise of Germany in the most solemn treaty 
form that the neutrality of Belgium would In* upheld.
Yet Germany, for her own ends, without the slight-- t h4* 
hesitation, violated the promise and devastated tlie 1 
little Kingdom.

h
Paris, its arrival almost 

at tlie gales nf Palis, then its svvUt swerve to the 
” east ami even swifter retreat well, it all reminds me in Paris lust

"The ( lei man advance
I•■.-.•• v rail by . I In- p< - a - "The House of Mirth,” Edith Wharton.assurance that

1 tin- vvliuli . it 
' ii velaiui L'iain I >-

1907— "The Lady of the Decoration,” Francia Litffo
1908— "The Shuttle.” Frances Hodgson liurnett. 
1009-

i"»ii ! In- st-n k was unsalable 1 
changed hands .1

August, and gave him a piece of her 
mind. She said. “Now, look here ; this war must stop*-f tIn- hunter.’’

I
"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” John For. 
“The Rosary," Florence Barclay.
"The Prodigal Judge," Vaughan Kesfcr,

1912—"The Harvester," Gene Stratton Porter. 
*913 "The Inside of the Cup," Winston Churchill, 
1914—"The Inside of the Cup,” Winston Churchill

Th'* speaker was Paul Rainey, ihe big game hunter before the first of September, because Mary Ann has 
and eim-matograiih'-r of Now York. 1910Belgium 11 ml He went on:

A bvliter, taking a chew of tobacco, said in a
:hl Do- minimum would have 1,» besimply got to go to school."

In our international relations with peoples 
ourselves, who are spending their last dollar and 

I ! their last life in a cause they believe vital,
Then I hiked back lei constituting ourselves the champions of Mary Ann?

NATIONAL SELF POSSESSION.

.v In n the people f** 1 In 
i" n-usnii for retaining 1

•' "i Mexican iVtnil-»;ni 1,
valml of

Uil interests.

now g*• neral sle
" ‘Yesterday nv-rnin" rum,a- i!i;ii

"f SuimltiM
al ÎÎU.

1 ' ■'1 '■ States have had 
: J -i-ossrssicM than followed T-r up til! rundown.

.'••truck a grizzly’s trail. company had passed 
The preferred

How van Germany, in the face of 
that record, ask any Government to set value 
any pledge she may make • As long as there is a •'
Germany represented by the Kaiser and the German "t its most powerful 
rulers of to-day, the pledge of that country will r* 'ivm.-l ilv- fighting spirit 1. n 
main a bye-word and a reproach throughout the « iv 
ilized world.

hough they; have 1 11 - f -r losing it. eami-.' 
m Europe is cousin , n- au-mlous dislurb-

No nation in the world is move interested than our- 
’’ "Why did y--u hike back • > camp.” asked tile gen- selves in the inviolability of treaties.

Third Avonia- 
since 1912. Tlir-iv 
vancc. however

BUSINESS IS IMPROVING,
According to the report lately issued by- the Hum

ber of Commerce of the United States, slowly im
proving business conditions should he in evidence 
during the first three months of 1915. Accompanying 
Die report was a map. shaded so as to show genera! 
conditions of business in the several States and pans 
of States. This map indicates conditions that have 
been fairly well understood through the Information 
disseminated by bankers, merchants, trade review
ers. railroad managers and others constantly in touch 
with the monetary and trade affairs of the country. 
Prediction is made by the United States Chamber of 
Commerce that business conditions will slowly im
prove through the- first three months of the current 
year, a pronouncement that is in general agreement 
with the best financial, industrial and trade authori
ties in the country at large. Of course much will 
depend on conditions pertaining to the Fiuropean war. 
which must remain uncertain until «some great mili
tary movement and decisive fighting shall give some 
one of the belligerent forces a great advantage in the 
conflict.—American Lumberman.

- in I he World and slink
to -IS "s. th*' big 11-si 
realizing

"l»*r;.s of early divider.-!

Yet, in the in -
a- Mii.spliere lu-eause erul storekeeper. 

■ ' -siduously ml -
defensible outrage upon Belgium had nothing to

ears ami pie- that4 trail
- iIn- truth.’ said the hunier, thet say. We preserved that kind of neutrality shown by 

•' Du' altogether too fresh.’ " — New the citizen who declines to give even his moral
Wer,‘ regarded a. I-."* infill in-.

I- i n il itself fur a war wliii h :r 
'-ml v\ hirb it thereby made 1 ; • \ 
f--.ii of other nations and b :. 
pareil to defend themselves i: l

'-■I was inevitable York Tribune. port to the police in a manifest breach *>f the peace. 
But the delaying of cargoes, under tlu- right of search, 
apparently touches us more nearly.

Surely.

WEAKNESS IN AMERICANS

hem 1,1 be p re - 
i r possessions, 
effects *>i mis WVi

CHIEF LONDON FEATURETHE COAL STOKER.
G1 if Alexander, 

bloomin' 'crues for the girls to smooth nations when
not properly represented before the Lontk-n. Jam 

lernoonRoumania. Tin United Stales cannot <•-.■ 
international cataclysm. v\ 

less alarm ev

The market m the , ;L; ly 
chief f i'** *'!l' " 'll‘ 'v<‘:i,tness ip. Americans
1 t:,-

are made to appear to carry 
breeclies pocket? Nothing would suit the Ger-'■ i cli iilatecl t- a nil pet.

i- inispherc*. séparai - 
from t be

Roumania. which lias been mobilizing her army and 
threatening to cast in her lot with the Allies, is a 
kingdom in the south-eastern part of Europe, situât 
ed between the Black Sea on the east, Bulgaria 01, 
the south, Servia and Austria-Hungary on the west, 
and Russia on the north and east. The country has 
an area of 50,720 square miles, and a population of 
7,100,000.

has nutFor our uniforms an- skin-tight w;tli band-painted mans better than to make l>tui blood 
coal and sweat.

between this 
But Great Britain, in ex-

reduced the minimum price
tin- other side- **f 1 I'.m. X.Ï. Ecpuv. t ’hang.-s

Up . 

orr

j country and Great Britain.
iiex er shout for glory though of courte, in God j ereising tin- right uf search.

alone, but for France. Russia. Belgium and Japan. She 
chances on the transfer of the 

; Dacia. Our State Department admitted as much by 
declining to insure that vessel.

conflict '
Uf trade and past friendship unn 11,.- warring null.,ns 
and with other nations whi
m-in interest in the world's p, a* • 
disturbance a matter of deep concern to its people- 
New York Journal - f < 'ummen -

acting not for herself Southern Pacific .. . . 
Amal- Copper, x 
Canadian Pacific- 

I'acifie
Erie .,

l-’oi" the bloke
up with dust.

ki\i- bond 1 ,f 
make th-'

does is guhhin gets "is gob choked | can afford to take

action go 
Wen the old girl stints c-r foe 
An’ to keep c-r fists a-punchin’

Just another story, to make the pettiness of 
I grievances quite clear.
I deputations demanding the right of trivial 

An she s Dois., w'eti she's j damages, at

Roumania lias played an important part in the his
tory of the ancient world. When the Romans crossed 
the Alps they cast longing eyes upon the rich valley 
of the Danube held by the Dacian tribes.

Lincoln *•*“* ««tow 
*-E«-iHvi<lcni| Umbm.

pestered withHALTED RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION. .We provides 'it with a lunchin. 
two of coal.— personal

any public sacrifice, when every effort ofRailroad men have so frequently been :i< , I ( »f a ton 
singing the swan song for an indusi

|hhhhhhhhhhh :
I “the most H 
K dependable
U PAPER”

his mind and body was directed to preserving the Un-
flerc-e conflict, they were conquered by the Roman ru,IUHl ala,e of l,(’îll,h l,mt tll,’n' is :i deep. ,r nieian- Ay.
Emperor Trajan, who converted it Into a Roman pro
vince. It is very probable that from the Roman oc
cupation the name of the country originated. The 
valley of the Danube is exceedingly fertile, and the almuHt. t^"° decades, is the unanswerable confirmation Wen a man 'as got 'is duty 'o must answer to me

of the testimony of railroad managers.

feeds Y14 blooming stummick so'a 'cr ’eart will 
keep a-heatin'.

But we're thinkin". as we lab**v 
He very blokcy an" his neighbor:

He told these deputations the story of the pilot 
steering his vessel desperately through tly? rapids 
and the snags, who was imperatively requested by a 
little boy to stop the ship because he had dropped his 
apple overboard.

choly, interest in the annual statistics ,.f railroad 
struction in tin* United States PASSING OF THE MARKET BASKET.

possible for
housewife to have the horse hitched up and fio i°f 
ging forth to do marketing and make a few calls- 
She'd miss her bridge now, or her dressmaker or tte 
matinee.

The market basket is a delusion.

Last year's record, 
road mileage in Mwith the smallest addition of In more leisurely days it was

country grows and exports large quantities of grain. 
In addition, Roumania

call.
But except for glory in it 
1 would sooner be this minute

and their 

country’s
transportation facilities to a standstill. Wall Street A-listenin' to the p'lice band 
Journal.

When the meat packers protest the delay of cargoes,

same spirit, 
everything

bankers, that present day conditions of railroad 
eration have brought the expansion of the

possesses valuable oil it should be remembered that they have taken 
.*’0nablc advance in railroad rates in thefields. Roumania is anxious to acquire Transyl

vania, and Bukowina Provinces, which now constitute 
part of Austria-Hungary, but which contain large 
numbers of Roumanians. As a matter of fact these 
are Roumanian provinces in all but name. Russia has 
already overrun Bukowina, and unless Roumania be
stirs herself, her big Slav neighbor will

The telephone
has taken its place, and we cannot escape our destin? 
It is to do nothing and do it with great rapidit? 
motion.—Chicago Tribune.

the steps of George’s The laudatory critic who said they utilized 
in the hog except the squeal did them less than

all."
Mlice.— Wall Street Journal.

LAND AS A SOURCE OF REVENUE. W eit the divvie that's inside yet4 uuaens up an' sets 
the pace.

Hit's a hit of all right, fightin’ is

An' the bloke you're ’iltin". ’ittin" back 
little -'ell!

It is Pass along the coal.
An' fiord 'elp your mously soul:

M'A tax of two per cent, on the unimproved value of mmK Wen you are face 1 * £ te to ife é k « * *> ï at * æ * £ * & a; ï 2 a-se je a ii it. æ * j £ ag œ |g * $ $ $ a æ (a (g æ £ $ æ * a ai afi * ® a a a a # ® s ® ®1 * * * *}the laud in Canada would produce a revenue of $150 - 
The customs tariff in the

soon over
run Transylvania, in which case she is not likely to 000 <)00 a
hand them over to Roumania as a gift when the war mo,llha ending November 30, 1914. produced $84.663.- 
is over. Russia has practically told Roumania she 90:14 Remember that the tariff adds on the average 
must go in and conquer them for herself. approximately 25 per cent, to the cost of every

It is not the first time that Russia and Roumania faclure<1 article you buy and figure out which form 
have taken sides. In the RusMan-Turkish War in of taxation would be most to the advantage of the lf a shel1 8hould bural c,ose to >er 1 would he damp- 
1877, Roumania allied herself with Russia. She came fa,’m*‘r- the working man. the merchant, the country iah on the ole! 
to the rescue of her big neighbor at the battle of generally ancU the Federal treasury.—Grain Growers'
Plevna and saved the Russian army from annihila- 1<îui,lt’ 
tion. As a result of the war Roumania

H1 Wel ve H5-w y 'ere it's !
; A Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writes

ii you are not already Subscribsr to th: JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in th: Coupon :

H1 :

H: «

: m!
- Worse than any shillin' shockei !

You'll go down to Dnx'y's locker !
With the blitherin' ruts you'll drown:—an' without a 1 

hit of glory :
"A score of stokers, more or elss. 

run the story.
So, although We does no gassin'

ITHE JOURNAL OF COMMERCEYou are authorised to send 
1er One Year from date at a cost ot Three Dollars. He

ï mwas recog
nized by Russia as an Independent nation, and 

sKiven a small strip of swampy territory, while Russia 
itertelf took possession of another province. During 
recent years Roumania has built up a powerful army, 
and\at the end of the second Balkan war, by threats 
of in

enter tl^e fight with her half million army, she would 
prone an\important factor and aid materially in the 
breaking

j “ I believe inTHE JUTE INDUSTRY. your
paper it is the lives!, 
rcosl instructive and 
">ost dependable 
financial paper in die 
country.”

: «drowned" will '

HsThe general public is hut little aware of ihe extent j 
of the jute industry and its importance to India.

«Write Plainly
St.5The H«

figures uf export from India for the fiscal
March 31. 1914. represented a total of about £39,- j "A man as 'as red blood in 'im must 'cip write 'Istory's 
400.000 value, and of such value the imports into and 
retained in'*he United kingdom In the calendar

Kcme.....We are thinkin" as we’re passin" : 3 *

Hention, succeeded in obtaining a considerable 
land from the Bulgarians. Should Roumania But except for glory in it 

1 would sooner be this minute

J H1913 represented about £U,6p0.000. The exports froiT A idr ess j
Giro Town and Provincej India lo the United Statin ware uf upvalue of £10,-1 A-walkin' with we Donah on the Prince's I-andtne i 

! 281,-KHl. and to (irmiany £4.700.M»—London Statist j stage:"
i

of the Austrian-Hungarlan defences. / mi>o< >0<X 6.7

A
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m
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SINKS EE UI9SEeriaPBank ,. s;

L EÎ : r- :
CANADA

W„m|. •( PT"r.,le""
Brought About Sagging Tendency 

in General List

FFICE - . TORONTO Bank Return This Week Makes but an 
Indifferent Showing—Demands 

for Financing Reflected

Can Successfully Carry the Country 
Through This Troublesome Period 

Says Sir E. Osier

d up..........
nd..............

..........$7,000,000

..........$7,000,000

•i-J
DECLINE in steel common CIRCULATION DECLINING ,1es Letters of Credit negotiable in all DOMINION BAfiK ANNUAL■ , Irid.

PJjffppilraiHi *
that Purchase of German Ships 

United States in Trouble With 
Regarded as Exaggerated.

Reserve Declined Nearly £700,000 
Bullion Lose.

ReportsWashington
Will Involve

and a £750,000
Bank Has Situation Well in Hand, 

However, Bank Rate 5 Per Cent.

127 branches throughout the : Higher Grain Prices Hoc Offset Anything the Country 
Has Suffered—Direators Resent Adverse 

Comment.

inada. Allies are

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. January 28.—This week s(Exclusive

New York. January 
activity at

hank return
makes an indifferent showing. The Bunk of England's ! 
proportion of reserve to liabilities shows u reduction, ! 
after remaining practically

NK DEPARTMENT

branch of the bank, where 
deposited and interest paid.

Cor. St James and McGill Sts. 
St. Lawrence Blvd.

—There was a good volume 
of tht; stock market and 

all around, although there 
i he decline.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
the opening Toronto, tint.. January 28. - The annual report of 

ili«' Dominion Hunk was adopted at the meeting of the 
shai('holders in the now premises of the hank vestoi -

of MR. W. D. ROSS,off a fraction unchanged for threeprices were 
seemed

Reports from 
mm ship» migl"

Britain and its

Who was yesterday elected a member of the Board weeksbe good Iuiying
' Washington that the purchase of tier- of “'rectors or the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. Ross A proportion of 32.06 per cent 

involve this country in trouble with formerly general manager of the Metropolitan Nutile for

MU. S. J. MOORE.

Former President Metrepliten Bonk, 
director of the Bn 
meeting held yesterday.

da* . and Interesting addresses covering the commet-
chi! «limit

ip. of course, ado- 
present necessities but the demands of 

treasury financing are plainly reflected in the return, 
und with the future requirements already in sight, 
the bank's position cannot be too strong.

1 t feula linn continues to decline

was elected n 
cf Nova Scotia at the annual ■ •f the country were delivered by thu 

I'lesid in. ,-bi Edmund Osier, the Vice-President. Mr.Allies had some effect, ait hough 
exaggerated, 

houses said tlu-re was some selling by 
i-y. who had become uneasy over

Great 
they were 

Commission

regarded ». Mniilu w: ■ nd the «b neral Manager. Mr. 1,'lat-
' A Huger l

"f .Mr \ ,\|
Tin I. w

TERICAL REACTION.
> indications that GERMANS CELEBRATE EMPEROR'S 

BIRTHDAÏ 8Ï Ml KILLER
CHICAGO BELIEVES DUTY IE

COME Iff OILS FRI ■ . .
Mr Etlmiiiid i

even if Hie reduc- 
private de
collections,

out-of-town apevt 
Wednesday's 

United Slates

ora urn* present with tin except
lion is small.recovering

normal
an attack of hy.

earnest journalists.
thrive by the

The l^rge transfer fi - 
posits to public deposits represents 
und probably reflects In part the last instalment on 
the war loan.

devil!!''. N a Ml "il. of Winnipeg.
1 no rli.i n g-vs

depression and approaching 
the recurrence of 

tie of our most

Steel 11|■'-!i'«I with Ij'iiu shares at 48. 
■ i.l the volume of selling orders itin dlreetoi ;i(e and tip- 

unanimously t v-elected. 
nio\ ing the adoption of the report, 
m lima ted that he refused to uc- 

h* Hint the exist mg dvp waslun le trade 
produced by l be 

lia.. offered," auld Hir E<| - 
!•. tlie higher rate ,,f 

• 'i" ‘* h r i am, and the large <i - 
material. I think 
J lied by tic

* •' I t es nil of I !. ' ni.nl sp«n illation in

tlic new minimum
of lietnanil. .was in excess 

by opening
Canadian 

said the selling 
peau account.

ians and others who Pacific opened offal I if. while Heading T lie net change m the two items increase of 
with the net

ut .ties it seems 
treasury is a Iso u borrower

■The official statement says :
Januar.' -7th was tic date oi tic anniversary of 

the. Empi-mr of < Icrniupy. 
nounced t ja

i-' 1.10U.000, which compares unfavorably 
increase

i "liicugo, .liitiuiii 
vancing to 
Sold Up to I .ill:i, 
strong, and I lie mb 
out larger <••

1 lather lira v , c 
VllllCe. but offena: 
prices re-acted t ? ■ : 
again started .,

at 1471-2 l"-'' 11 •
Pacific d> cliaeil 1

,,f He last-named slock was for Ivuro- eonl l lull'd

rted hurling missiles indiscriminate» 
Asia and on the Seven Seas, Ann 

ppeared in the usual role of the i„. 
It received

Traders 1' 1,860,000 in the two loan
<>!'!' adversaries had an- 

' aïoli would 
to tin ir advantage. The 

on l le • nt ire extent of

From the increase 
1,0 1‘kely that the British 

from the bank.

in government
that occasion

day was a ruinate 
their fr. m.

"All < lei ni.; n attacks 
attacks were successful.

a smashing blow, 
.1 brains and ability of these CnittJ 
to the task of mending the broken 
le vendors were

for A decline in reserve of nearly J. 7no.(mu js decidedly 
unsatisfactory. especially as there is a |,,.ss t,f bullion 

the we-k of £750,000.

of the first 
and generally 

ended l hat passing -of Steel d i \ i - 
weak longs, and 

a i.-sup of Unit, and lie forniu- 
n better tevlmical 

i ilicr unie since the beginning '

Now York, !■ :!••••*i 
the marketshouldered into (he were repulse,I. All French

strung. It v.iis ( 
dend had resuitf 'l n ■ lia king With (lie present extreme ease m «ml money, the 

were bom- bank, of course, has the situation wi llbusiness of feeding, shoeing anj 
d, of furnishing necessities, 
s to neutral and belligerent alike 
e and gold to our shores and “pro?. 
- the Great War has become 
e news is concerned. The Irrespon, 
1 from the job of sewing shirts fbr 
ing socks for Belgians to matters 
rest, such as suicides, divorces and 
ults on our President in the

"In Belgium the pos-iiion- of 11;,.
bariled and nun..

There wen- i. ,
it should In- remembered that there, us well as here.! Die volume of i

in hand, ltut Sir Eilniumthat the mark' ; 
lion of a new ï'ira't 
condition than at 
of "the present ini'iitu.

Steel lUTfcrri'il < r -sm-,! I "I, and

b i I here
imperil) . lull he 

un lli' i i' x\ ou Id lie con-

lies dene dished.
,■ l. d "'"lid I’" a 

did i Innk ;* " * *" ;"iith if the I,-.;: t lie English artillery bum- money is 
I in riled roads and points of concentrai

by Hi et freight 

however, ha v I,i

cheap, hut eupilal is deal.
The bank rate, therefore, remains somewhatiif German 

Noyun and al ai .Ï per cent.
mum ii-

t mops. 
Suisse

'"I"i ■ of Arras. Albert. |[u\" 
"i'« ml i initient < :•

«<’• era! points
trenches i" nttaek.

There is large financing ahead for 
ii i'lrs and rifle the London market, not only for tin- British govern - | 

h" ' i u ■ n ; \ ' s infantry ment, but for its Allies and its Culimb- Tills will re- I the ad va
The oats inai

in good dv- 
The coininon lx came quite uc- 

i i ansact ions.
a otTen d against

. ai Managi-i nitrtn.
banks.

the i o l il l n<* li'I : i ! i ouililun -
lean < rowil. 

with" ilumlii i" "i !a i 
at 13!, limuUtitHi n> ;>•- 
fact that the t'"iisolidaied Exchange reduced mini-

of which a I temp; -d Theii forces quire the most skillful handling.
eupilal issues in oilier direction-

even with tlm embur-4.506 shares. The
v-'ere immédiat.-|\ n .mlsed hy sharp tire Inquiry and i

nk i liad in I been 
l of I ll'1 I lollllll - 

'iniinulnlloii 
ken US ll fail 

V.I vin-.; sut,«tum |i,| u|,j i,, 
1 • i n I- v cm it i«m i to it, a no

posMoHNfil ample (•«.-
r> I limn g 11

“ln il!" ri of frimnr.v th" total losses suffered
I».-. :i.e <

more or less interesting.jnbfti tu 40, was i'vuanieil 
important.

Sbme vUservcrs said that brokers often employed 
by capitalists Inca led at L' I'.load way were quietly ac
cumulating tuck: , and 
other large interests could be delected.

lakmu off
London. January 2S. The Bank of England's w eek- ,,r 'In? <':•

VVhe;a 
May .
July............

Corn:
May...........
July...........

nd January 26th 
H •■clive i d" a ln'iuade < about - 

In' impression

« I ii.si'd oi (liua i \columns of tTio more nutnerotpj 
of our newspapers win satisfy me 
it the reaction has set in. Thai 
sd and hysteria has resuIled.-CSef

va'-,ivd lie cturn compares follow s :
6,000 nu n iefmnn piis- 

hey lia \ « - suffvii',! a >'everc ( hr il .
This week 
L 34.70-1.OUO 

47.393.000 
1 1 7.093.000 
21,324.000 

108,836.000 
02,811.000 
32.06 p.« . 

69.lG6.o00

Last week. 
L 34,767.000 

37.588.000 
126,284.000 

18.068,000 
1 10,264.000 
53,603,000 
82.74 p.c. 
69,920,000

I' ll i Si" i
• 'l• • Ona lii'la

Circula in hi ...................
I ’ill.k. I >r pusits . . . . 
ITi\ ate I »cposits ..

i del ice of accumulation by
in killed, wounded

tin t the lighting
it niton need yesterday, of

missing for these inn days
11 by t he fact ’i * ■ aii hot i lu- I nisi nets nf the cmmen. These ITMiU'rivan Situar Udininu and American Bed Siign; 

made guod refipoiise tu favurald,- I rude news rising to 
high levels for present advance, the fornn 

lOStg. and the ialb i

is inli'iisc and by tin partial col- Government securities .. ..
which Gtlu-i securities .....................

l'ii e11mears of best sellers. ^

■•hose memories can gx> back twenty 
:ics of the best sellers for the lajj 
1 bring back long forgotten literal); 
kman is responsible for the

.‘-hellcred during the bombard- 
nidi.a- l liemsclvcs wall'd in

" fall into th" hands of the

TIME MONEY QUIET
ih,'Si' soldiers

Bullionenemy 
« >ur counter

ed in dispute.

New York. .January ;'s 
rah IVtruli'iiin m tlic after 
and the general list show cl s<

Them was too nmi li .Mcx i -
ahvu liming the first pari of the attack, 

a ,:aincd l"i
for tlic markets good

LONDON MARKET STAGNANT.Loudon. January 28.
In sccior • if Iilicims and from Kin ims 

h'Tc was an artillery duel in which 
artillery mastci■ d 

. I"irteu > . : ,i i da\

The Bank of Kngland mini - 
" of discount remains unchanged at 5

111 ■ • 11111 -e Bonnie Briar Bush,” Tan Maclareo, 
ination of Theron Ware,” Harolj

The fart that Steel was nruei ivally unsalable, only a 
few transactions on ui ring in i hat issue at minimum 
price, was
that a further mluviioii ,

mlniinnm
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY *my's ball cries, asu I in h i \ a i hie traders thought 

the minimum would re
ft réaction ni! il’.rough tin list.

s,” Henryk SienklewiCA 
i Work,” Rudyard Kipling* 
irum,” Edward Westcotl* 
and to Hold,” Mary Johnsloth 
•Id Vincennes,” Maurice ThompsûJïi 
gs of the Cabbage Patch,” Ailed

Atchison, x 
Canadian I'nciij, 
Erie .
Hmithfl i: l a. 
I’llion Bacilli

NEW YORK STOCKS• ■ wm ! : ■
' 111 ' ■ • • • 11 ■ c.is in i he A r a m me at Fontaine Madame ;■vStud,‘baker 

pared with 40 at the ehiy,.
foiled buck Til re German attacks 

inlhea<i of St 
way. Some detaclimcni.

I ’a t roy and at Bures, 
w c ha ve nmd, appreciable progress

l |.
HIT v,

sales advanced to 4’ »2
\>'< dnesday . and t Ivre 

thaï stock would he pined 
summer.

(!• uiiiiitlied by Jeuks, Gwynne w , '

58 7k 
35 iH 
27 vi

fqi'.st of Aili.v. " I 7 'a

A mal. Cop...................
Am. Ik Si,gar . . ..

Am « a r 1 . . .
Am l.ucu.................
Am. Smell...................

Hilufl, resnli. il in (h.- s, High.
53
3578

'vas. a revival nf rum, 
oti a dividend basis next

35 >4 
2S%

w i i u repitIs' <1
l4

ie‘s Daughter^ Mrs. Humphrey X l k\ -ilix ni. n,i London 
Demand Sterling 4.85Vf

.New 1 vrk. January _'8. -I'nited Slates Steel ]>« - 
eanic "frozen up" in the second hour and this tem
porarily <becked the advancing 
whole market.

A little before twelve .. clock 
■sl<tl Were offered ::i -18. but there were no bids a I 
that levqi.

l''or nearly bait 
hut finally 200 sl.ar, s

The Street tll'.nyii; , 
reduced again 

Rise of 3‘2

NEW YORK CURB STEADY1 "ii the slopes of the Signal .In
t he neighborhood ..f 

li i he same to the southwest of Sen -
‘ ill. lunik, 1 opened steady .

e Shepherd of Kingdom Come/1 -4 Ismovement in
LONDON EXTREMELY DULL 

Loudon, January 28.— Mai la ,
8 tremely dull. Consols 68V,. wloan '*4r'N.

I i't'ii

of Han dc Sap'.
!..miioi- -, 26 Î* 

96»4 
73-s 
19 «4 
87=h

•‘54 Vi

Se nun os and in tlic regjnn 61 Vc 
I 20%

S7>,4

querader,” Kaflierino Cecil Tliufi Am. T. «v T.............
Anaconda...............
A. T. S. F. ...
Ball. X- .....................
Bo;11 Steel .. 
Brooklyn It. V...........

Info ..Iffmon ex- I’. n

lianges. At k- 
Off •
I p St.

-’6%
95 Vi

about ...Oho shares .a
•unci and damaged i!i<

e of Mirth,” Edith Wharton, 
of the Decoration," Francia LitQt 

tie,” Frances Hodgson Burnett, 
of the Lonesome Pine,” John For, 

ry,” Florence Barclay, 
gal Judge,” Vaughan Kester. 
rester,” Gene Stratton Porter.
; of the Cup,” Winston Churchill, 
i of the Cup,” Winston Churchill

idc progress m Al
r and I iurnhnupt le iin< thu 

Near ( 'ernay an at -

Atchison, x . ......
Southern Pa< ifh .. 
Denver...............................

iioiir the stock 
changed hands

73was unsalable ; 
minimum

14*
... 48 I g

rolled ;;a i I" d li.,s I, : • i, In Id.
Canadian Pacific .. 161 \2
' n. Lea l her . .
1 'Ik s. Obi" , . , „

minimum would have to "man baiiabon was repulsed.
1 ■ ■ ' ' r e i ' Il I " l' of du.'id foil ml i 

1-y -'aie 2'i: b and 271li to the « asi of 
1 ’> in Ihc AI gon nu ■ 11

h ' \ - .s g "S. I Ik* losses of i 
to I'.aml 20.000

HOCHELACA TANK
X— Kx-dlvidond London. 
Demand sterling -4.85V*.

8-1 ' I !li 111 ! 111 11. ■, ■ I a l • ■, I quurtf11 •
ut . pie Ill'll Ala i I'll I Hi to rhnre-•" n: Mexican 1 '«-troleam t. 

control of
Gil interests.

company had parsed Ypre?., ;.r I... lia 
The preferred Woevre r, gimi a

90*8 
35 

I 19
- 2 r,8

•4*8rum.if ii'.at
h“n<la »f man** 
ai 77VL-.

PRESSED STEEL CAR COMMON 
New York. January 28. "

Steel < 'ar < '<umnon 
been reduced to 29.

On tin- New York Stuck I ; 
still 32.

Pressed Steel ( "ar common 
11.45 was 80 bid, 31 asked

* "•i I Te.-sed 
nge has

Third A vein:.• 
since 1912. There 
ranee, however

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSI ESS IS IMPROVING, >o -18 "s. the liigie-si 
in !.. I»- realizingreport lately issued hy the Cham* 

of the United States, slowly in- 
conditions should he in evidence 

ce months of 1915. Accompanying 
lap. shaded so as to show genera! 
ess in the several States and pans 
ap indicates conditions that have 
iderstood through the information 
ankers, merchants, trade review- 
:ers and others constantly in touch

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE• ports of fly dividend mmum isWer,‘ regarded a. pr. i,la turc. -Met . pfd. . 52 'c
vx<i" Le-higlt Y a Icy .... 137,

5234 
136 

18 VA
13 V, 
11% 
91 "s 
53

•'■3=4
bangc lo-d.'ixWEAKNESS IN AMERICANS Cernait Stocke

18'k
CHIEF LONDON FEATURE I'll'

Ncxx York l'en. ..

27 G
I i 11| hug. T I 7 ■ ;; ;
I ’ackers 25 .1 i 1

Toronto ibiilvay 
National Hr.
Tramx’ ay d 'b,-;,i u i cs S4oo. .> 1 ou, >' I 
l " nion I ;• t-,1:

12 -N 
90

London. Jam 
tern,ion

NEW YORK STOCK SALES.i hc market Lit the
rcf% N'cxv York. January 28. Sa 
53 bj - Pm. To-day 229.516; Wc-lm•s in Americans tin 

lias not
chief feature. " 6113. Tpi sday, < 'iiT!'- stock i-:x, ha 

minimum pricereduced the 1U2^k 
• ■ 103 7s

I '«•mi. R. It. .. .. ] 06 V»

Bond.-; To-day i I . ! • 
| 04 1 j 046,000 ; Tuesda y $1,851,00a

and trade affairs of the country, 
by the United States Chamber of 
siness conditions will slowly im- 
first three months of the current 

nent that is in genernl agreement 
icial, industrial and trade author- 

Of course much will

p.m. X. V. Uqiuv. t 'haiig.-s

Ip

Off ».

104 \
I 07

171,

eric • bondsSouthern Pad lie
Amal- Copper, x 
Caiiuaian Paciliç 
Cnlun Pacific 
Erie ..

17 V4
87*2

Reading . . . .
Rock Island . .
Iioi k island, pfd. 

them Pacific
Soul hern K>..............
I "nion I '.'H'irie . . .. 
I S. Rubber . . ..

PRESSED STEEL CAR COMMON
New York. January 28.

; 17-"4 sold on the Consolidated Ihx, ha u
Gifford .Unlisted Stocks.

• • • 19 c.
-----  1471=

< "••dais bon,Is 
U ay again.!, k bonds - $5ii 1 ;i

I I J t;, Ts < il " it N’o; Un i :i 
I luT'i-n I '■
Kerr Rli.*

!»;V at large, 
is pertaining to the Huropean war. 
1 uncertain until «some great mill- 
I decisive fighting shall give some 
nt forces a great advantage in the 

Lumberman.

22 s 1 1rs 1 Vi- u. S. STEEL COMMON AT 4V6. 
New York. January 28.

41 7«

l>m;tn,l 84%' 85 vs 
17 Vi 

I 80 Vi

sterling 4.
X-Ex-dividend 1 * Vi mon sold

’s
the Con.solid '!. il I ix< lu: eg,-.

COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.
NY tv York, Ja'nunry 28.I-Midon. Commercial pa pci 

names a 1 3b. t>, 4 per cent. 
In tlic country rates arc ! Vi per cent.

M< Kink • I :u i.«gh .
'pi/'dng .... ....

Peterson Luke . .
Rigid of Vx 1 , .........
UocIk-. ter....................
S< liera Hup, in 1 . . . .I “THE MOST H

dependable

U PAPER”

<111i*-t. xx ith unies 
in local circles.

86
48

5.77CURB PRICES HELD STEADY
43 Vi 

104 % 
53-54 54%
p.m. 229,546.

AT FRACTIONAL ADVANCES.'. S. Steel, pfd. .. ](>„:„
"mli < 'opuer ..
Stilts of Stocks to 2

7 THE MARKET BASKET.
M TIN MARKET STEADY.

Metal K.xchiingc <4notes 
ton lots .«85.50 !.. $36.25: _-5

y days it was possible for th# 
the horse hitched up and go jop 

few calls-

54 ;* ; New Yolk. January 28. Activity 
after tin- morning session on 
holding s'. y at fractional nu va lice 

I'nited Piolit Shaiing stock was mo 
selling up 4%.

Kelly Springfield common M>2 Ins: pr, f* 1 red S3. 
Intercom:: entai Rubber old fi i.i 7Vi to

.. !09*„
9 Vi

■hsi.Jed I irgciy 
lie Curb, will, j.r;

Ncxx Y"i January 2S. 
mark"! sternly, 
lot; $87.65 i" $36.50.

50
marketing and make a 
Ige now, or her dressmaker or tte THE MONTREAL CITY A. DISTRICT SAVINGS 

BANK.H Silver <2> »**-ii ..............
Temiskumlng .............
Tret be way..................
Wei • Janfer....................

Porcupine Stocke

Tin i-old 25 t- ns of spot a
S3.70: Speller. $7.40 to $7.60. i *- ’aAii.m.il licneral MectlnB of tlic Kl„r. ] .,l.l..,-s of 

.,>* u“"k vvm bc held "I its Head Ofllce K, l,lmra 
- .,n .viunday, tile Eighth Day of Febriitny next al

. "'cluck noon, for the reception of the Ain -ml Re-
In. axe Mining Company ;,..rtj: and Statements, and the election 

Hy order of the Board,

The telephonetel is a delusion, 
and we cannot escape our destiny 

great rapidity of M CROWN RESERVE COOKS RE-OPEN.and do it with 
ribune.

Thi1 book.- of tin* (bn

■>%

H' of I >i r ectors. Pemisy iva 
Northwestern .Vs.......................

Atlantic Refining .....................
Standard Oil. California . . 
Int. Rubber.....................................

Us'»< iv re-opened lo-dtiy.
Ap. I VsA. P. lespeRanm:

Man; g !(mm Coir . < loldfiel.l " . . 
Con. Smelters..............

M .................................
^ Dome Extensicii .. ..

Dome Lake ....................
Dome Miner,..................
Poky O'Brien...............

1 Gold Reef......................
I Ionics take......................
Hollinger........................
Jupiter..............................
Mot her!ode ...................
McIntyre.........................
Pearl Lake......................
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Imperial ..

44, off !, porcupine Pet...............
°ff '■'* Porcupine Tisdale . . . . 

•’vVà. up *2 Porcupine Vipond ... .
Preston E. Dome.........
Rea Mines.......................

New York, January 28.—Handy and Harman quote West Dome.....................
silver 48’,c. London bar silver 2:!%-!.

4 V-.-NO ILLUSORY PEACc.
iv determined to fulfill 

l!u:' i: imp,.sell <11 us.
*iI'd happy. liait il may not l.c illusory and treacht

H Mui ii ; ul, January 7. 1915.
H 62 5o the end the duty 

In order ilia! it may be long; A Prominent 
Kingstonian 

writes

9F COMMERCE-the H Notice is hereby given that Xavier 
Mier; Arthur Yale, farmer: Victor Cardina

Card;,: . gard- 
----- j farmer;

''i,mille 1 vgare. gardener; ihumisdas Desroti^rs. far- 
nier and James McKenna, gardener; all of the* City 
r.nd i'i.Tiri.n of Montreal, will apply to th* L^gisia- 
I'ire of 'he Province of Quebec, at its present session opened steady. Demand sterling off :4. 
for the t'U-ying of a law amending 
V. chapter. SO relating to farm lai 
purpose s.

32 Vs"im. peace must be guaranteed by reparation 
tiret y fi r violated mills, and it must lie protected 
against future attacks.' President Poincare.

H . 6.50pon : FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.J 10New York, January 2.8.— Foreign Exchange marketm» 3VÛ 4Va
IOF COMMERCE 10statute 2. Oe 

nds and for
BritishH errmvnt i.s ln\v.:;igating accusations of 

extort innate rat's thrrgcd ii; ship owners, and the 
government may ib'ciclc* la regulate freight rates.

Sterling—Cables, 4.85 7-IG; demand, 4.84 15-16. 
Francs—Cables, 5.1711 ; demand, 5.17^.
Marks—Cables, 87%; demand, 87’4.
Guilders—Cables, 40 5-1G; demand. 40V.».

eorge1
I

::1D.&m HESSAULLEtS. GAKNEAU & VA VIER.
Soliictors for petition*! s. *“ I believe in 15your

piper—it is the livest, 
rcosl instructive and 
">o>t dependable 
financial paper in the 

country.”

H Mu! : : -*al. January 1 2th. 1915. 27 28The amount >>f p. .: dcum produced in the United 
Staler in BUI

«
2 ViPproTiimaled 292,000.090 barrels, as 

cmpaivd v ith 24 >.44 6.(0 barrels in 1913.
BOSTON OPENED EASY

Boston, January 28.—Market opened easy. 
Butte <k Hup.
Amn. Zinc...
Tamarack . .

H« so 85

Î . vx..-..u- - ILC tLCEric * Î

ROSS & ANGERS
FARFISTERS and SOLICITORS

Trtr$|:erfation Euifding Montreal Î

M 1% 2
H ♦ • 

? ■
15 17I Suspensions of bunl.u ami mlnr fiduciary institu

tions iii Hi" United States during 1914 were 212 as 
1 compared with 120 in 1912.

20.
tf 1%1 H 32 33J

;iv« Town and Province 1% 2« I BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.

-
20mi Suite 226Total British failure:» 

6,757 in 1913.
19! ; were 5,412, against :>0< 6 8

r » Teck Hughes 9%. 10%

V/.
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■HENOliMlNS "

FfiBM PMC THE Dominion Bank
Last Year Fire Packers Whose Opera- *

tions Radiate From Chicago Did a 
$1,200,000,000 Gross Business

PAGE SIX , VOL. XXIX. N„ 2
■

KELLOGG NOT SOLE 
OWNER OF “FLUKES”

THE tiro the hmn r
Value of Wheat i«ar-Fobanced 

Divided Among Farmer, Carrier, 
Miller and Baker

American Federal Court Refuses to 
Enjoin Use of Descriptive Words 

With His Name Proceedings of
THE FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

OF THE SHAREHOLDERS

COMPARISON OF COSTS
QUAKER OATS COMPANY STOCKHOLDERS BENEFIT TOO : Shown to be by Far High* 

-The Miller’s Pro- 
Manufactured.

Prices Are 
Belligerent England

portion.-By-Products

American
This Concern May Also Describe Their Similar Pro

duct as “Toasted Corn Flakes"—Manu- - 
facturers Interested in Lease.

Fifty- Five Years Ago Gustavus F. Swift Began by 
Selling a $20 Heifer at a Profit of $10—It Stag

gers One to Imagine Present Earnings at 
This Rate.

the high flour and bread price 
"Analist" publishes the fol

f. connection «ith 
the United Staten, the

MEETING °S”THKRSRAUBHOLDEKSiorE^^ at'th' 

DOMINION BANK was held at the Banking House of months under review, and the Head OH ’ . tWell> 
the Institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, 27th January, vestments, and Balance Sheet of the tK.* ! aah' In‘ 
ms- *,ts verified by a committee of your Direct o',CembM

New York. January 28.■-Owners ol trade marks and 
specialties sold under specific names have been much 
interested in the recent decision handed down by 
United States District Judge Arthur J. Tuttle at De- 1 
troit in the case of the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake 
Company against the Quaker Oats Company, refus
ing to enjoin the Quaker Oats Company from using 
the name “toasted corn flakes" in its advertising of 
a cereal product.

This is not. as has been mure 
the famous Kellogu fixed price case, 
the Federal I 
even more into

Although Chicago has Just declined to adopt the 
head of the ill-favored hog for her municipal emblem, 
she can never disown her chief industry.

TIh' name of the Windy City in association with c. W. Smith. William Davies. A. R. MacDonald j 
the packers has become indelibly stamped on the pub- (Epsom), Sir Edmund B. Osier, A. W. Austin, Robert ;
lie mind. And not without reason. Last year five of (Lindsay) 13. H. Osler (Cobourg), C. A. Bogtrt, bv Mr W D I,.,,,™. „
Ibe packers whose operations radiate <rom Chicago did Pheréon'i Longford‘imitî. A. Begg.T E."ciib“n" “«»”« be adopted.

a gross business of roughly $1,200,000,000. The mag- W. R. Brock, W. D. Matthews. C. C. Van Norman, H. The retiring Auditors, Messrs. Geoff re 
nitude. of these figures is better emphasized by com- H- Van Norman, Walter J. Burr, R. J. Christie, James and Robert J. Dilworth, were re-appointed 

i I,arisen. The gross business of United States Steel, Carruthers. Hon. Thus. Crawford. Richard Brown. ; for the current year.
. _ . Charles XV alker, II. XX. Hutchinson, E. VX . I lumber, ; The thanks of the Shareholder» „American Telephone and Pennsylvania Kaiiroad rolled J. <;. Ramsey. Alan It. Ramsey. Cawlhra Muiock. V. | the President, Vice-President and üîro.7 " '"leved
inl“ one does not exceed the aggregate sales of these E. Lee, D’Arcy Martin, K.C., Charles B. I’owell. L. H. , services during the year, and to the t ;,-,,!' '"r
five members of the packing group, a fraternity, by Ba,dwin. Edward Galley, James E. Faillie, John F. : ger and the other Officers of the Bank f.'r u! " fJ'ana'

, .he way. which is credited with ah.iity to render mer- *wlmamT'Ke^'ïï JMu™ ! "“T' ’ '

chanaisablc everything connected with a pig, the donald, N. Hockin, Frank H. Macdonald, Rev. T. XV. tors f(.r ,h_ pnfnfn m Pfe duly "lo(‘,Pd Hirer,
squeal excepted. Paterson. J. E. tinkle. H. 11. Hudgins. Harry L. Stark. , £'Braîk. J.^ ”m“era A™"1' »

The most picturesque thing about the packing busi- Nordheimer J K Niven William Ross. XV. J ton> j. j. Foy, K.C.. M.L.A., XV. D Xl.-uthri '
, , r leury. A. ( . I*aull, (apt. Dudley F. Jessopp. W. (. i vanl„n i,- xv  .. „ness is not, however, the Immense gross. It is the in- Harvey. Graham Campbell. Edward Burns, William j Edmund B Osle. MP Hulchlh

significant net, relatively speaking. It has become a I Mu lock, Jr., XV. L. Matthews. I Ion. ,1. J. Foy, K.C., ! ’ ’
fashion with the American people to fume and fret ! ML. A.. George N. Reynolds. U. « Taylor (Lindsay), miin(,a|.HU|J“f5!IClJrt J"e^tinS of lll<1 Dii«. 1.1 
,1.0,II n,p nv»„r.in„ , „ II. T. Eager. Frank Arnoldi. K.C.. lion. Duncan .1. .Me- , " ,, l’,' r> 1 was el«ctod Pre.-ai,.,,

1,1 ll" v*to. lions of the soulless meat barons, yet lniyr,.. Alex. <-. Morris. E. !.. I';,tt„„, I ', s, vvils.m 1 " U -'Iglthews. Vice-President, for .............
the packer is merely a clearing house between the pro- | (Plcton), II. Crewe. A Mom.. Crier. K.c .F. E. Din-
ducer and the consumer. He is dependent upon the : K*e- Thomas Long, Edwin Roach, Dr. < ’Iiarles O'Reilly.

to produce and the other to consume, and the wel- ‘ !'k U l",,wk® 'Oshuwa). Acmitius Baldwin. Dr. II. M j 
f , , Bateman. \. 11. E. Jluteheson .James Scolt. F. J.fare of both is essential to Ids

'“uverro," Tun...... .. of *1.71 spot.

refused $1.31 a bushel

hard winter wheat the midd’r

MR. J. H. PLUMMER,
Who has resigned from the Board of Directors of 

the Bank of Nova Scotia.

of this week 
taneously - 
The difference 
the farmers

Among those present were noticed : E. B. OSLER, 1'resident. Kansas farmers
would have been a good deal more i: 

holding their surplus so tena-

Toronto, 27th January, 1915.
It was moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler. M.t» sç 

resolved, that thé

T 1 larkson
X iditors

i were not
Recently they have been getting $1.26.

Tke 'essential cost items in handling 1,000 bushel, 
f wheat from the Kansas farmer to. the Englist

"dealer are shown by the following illustration:
11.250; country elevator’s commis- 

freight rate to Kansas City, say.

POSSIBILITIES OF POTASHless misunderstood.
pending in 

but bus to do with Price to farmer

mg vntroversy in the specialty 
ll is mi. m--re decree declaring that

goto t" himself any part of the 
English hingu.ig'- which might ordinarily lie used 
by othr-i s.

«ion of 3 cents. $3": 
$62; broker's - 
total cost

commission. etc., minimum total. $10.25,
Supply Formerly Obtained From Germany—Board of 

Agriculture Conducting Experiments With View 
to Overcoming Deficiency.

facturer can si
Kansas City, $1.352.25; freight to

SUio.;i0; domestic exchange, etc., $2.50,Philadelphia,
track. Philadelphia. $1,515.05; fobbing, $10,

freight toEa- Liverpool. $240; total cost, not including 
destination, $1,765.05.A. M..i.-- supply >•; 11..i.is11 f.-rmer- -

.-•rrisidered 
: i :,i-11 I loa rd

after tiie Kellogg < "'»m-
y t.iblishei.1 as the originator |v ol.t,lined from G.-iu 
n flukes" for a certain type sil.ilit 
ntinduced both [iruduct and -s well 

rival inaniif.ii ! urers rumni' iiced making of Agr ienli tire has l.. . r 
i flakes" of substantially the same .-har- a view to . 1 >-ieriuinil.i 

soni.-uhat in flavor a ml qualit.v. conn.
Tb. Kt ||..t:., < '-.uipaiiy .-laiincd that the pimluets wore 
s- I or th- -a nngth of a reputation for

had . i - a t.-it. and t hat sales would

In \ i- -w of th-- fact i In
docking charge at 

The freight, rail and ocean, absorbs 46 out of the 
bush*-! advance paid over the price to

'"'i rind Sir

'>■ m
I I ■ I > ! > . The |
.Ilielillg ex pel 
a -It I leieiv;, ea

5H) cents per 
the farmer. Unioading at Liverpool costs about i 

ill,- same basis from Gulf of Mexicoto 4 cents.
to west cuas' -.f Italy the wheat would cost about $1.80 

Trac.-d fr..m other points of origin inGENERAL STATEMENT
31st December, 1914.

LIABILITIES.

■ - a appointed i■. determine 
•<iiidished in

A commit !'••• i 
whét)ior a |«.i;. me 

oasted corn bracken a.-di the West in oilier Km-ipean ports now open to wor-dsuccess. Harris (Hamilton), J. B. Bell. R. S. McLaughlin (Osh- 
'I lie 1914 reports of four of tlie largest packers re- j awa). A. E. Ferrie, XV. Gibson Casuels, Joseph XVaims- 

11,1 "'" ' ''Iv v. al total net earnings divisible among stockholders of lcy> M- s- Bt'gert (Montreal). Stephen Noxoii. I >. Hen
derson, K.C., Leigh I 

, George McDonald, John M. Baidu
that the net ligures out less than 2 per l strong. M.U., A. ,7. Harrington, !.. A. J

traffic the result would be relatively the same as 
the Kansas-Liv- rpo"l illustration except for special

Farmers v. I . I.m-
necessf id I .ut for its work and in- obtain, a eoijsidefgl.l, -;i. .-oily of 

therefore n.-l
McCnrlhv. K.C., < •. II. .Muntz.

Thomas Arm
ed. and are •5-'".«;rt7.595.

1 (Mi.opn.oyo,
cent, of gross.

iet phraseology, some of them a considerable ipiantir- • -I . t a weed used for direct could not exist 
Un-h pr.-duet som. such variation

1 "apital Stock paid in .........
Reserve Fund . ..
Balance of 1'refits carried for-

«HI. film margin, and for that mat- I “urt°" '*">•>. 'Lvd.-.. ! Divhlcnd Nq. 129.'puyAbio'2'nd

COUld ,he packcls ,f the>' werc d0“-n Lee. X. W. Tnvell. II. 13. Smqllpi.-,-,-. X. I--, lhui,h',', "t.v,, L.m, ' i '■
" :l ''*sid selling price for meat products which could ' K.C.. John Fidstbrook. -I. I. Cook, John J. Dixon, l;. payable

XX'. II. Know lion. 11. S. Harwood. F.

Their combined sales were about $1 • • ' ......... local reasons.
The flour mil lev's margin of profit is largest when 

low because the volume of nlstaming pot.Lsii as la
........... $ T.OOO.OOo.familton.

Teh majority of industrial companies ! Campbell, II. S. Osler, K.C , .1 I la11 \* I 'af’ei son. E. (1 umpany prevailed on most manu fat - .i t her inla ini. a It lioitgh
wheat j>rices
sales is greater, tin amount of capital he employs is

284.31'j v.

liy deficient in potash."cot n applit ati
and othe-is by specific names of their Seaweed genera 11% 

wlub* a 11 x " advertising concern like the of water when thrown i.p t l.c 
reputation and limits t In radius of 

ea lied it.- mill flakes "I'ost Toasties." Bui the Quaker fresh stale.
I'oinpanj refused l-- quit calling its product “toasted 
coi n flakes." I hough at various times it called it are likely 
"mai/.*-I." •veil.." and one or two other names that of carting the sea weed and applying it to the land is noi

of proportion
The manufacturers generally maintained that they . stituents contained in it

very much less and the jobbers and buyers figure less 
millers wheat storage capa

city is limited, and if lie had bought more freely 
many weeks ago for future delivery he would not 
to-day he in such vigorous competition with the fov- 

Aelna] profit in flour milling

I ..-r cent 
lid this fact 2nd January, 1915 ...........

Former Dividends unclaimed
cluse h.

adjusted to accord with the varying prices for ! *'ray-
i Brown, Thos. H. Wood. A. It. Boswell. K.(,.*.,- Samuel 
! Jeffrey (Fort Ferryf. William ('rocker. E. C. Jones, 

certain extent the hostile public attitude to- j F. H. Gooch. .1. u. Buchanan, 
ward the packers proceeds out of ignorance of finan- Crowther, Sir Henry M. Fellntt.

I'.«slum ( 'in pa n y hauled a livestock.

XV. ('. 
W.U., W, II. Ed- ‘

Leckic, Total Liabilities 
Notes in Circulati 

i Balance due to Dominion 
Government ..

the Shareholders 8Even those farming m proximity i" the 
n-.-b t" find that tin- expense cign buyer uf wln-at.• ■ ■$ 4.143.04U.wards.I methods and practices. The ultimate consumer 

that Morris & Co., for illustration, earned $2,-
at given price-; for wheat, for mill feed, the by
product. ami for the flour itself is a known quantity. 

When tin- by -product

I It was moved by Mr. XX". R. Brock, seconded by Mr. 
j A. XV. Austin, that Sir Edmund B. Osler. M.F.. do take 

20 ..(too last year on $3,000,000 stock, or about 75 per the chair, and that Mr. ('. A. Hugerl do act as Secrc- 
Yet when the $31.000,000 surplus is taken into ! tar-v-

h-'d a right t>> make the product, and that when made be carted for each ton <>f dry matter and the per- account, the earnings are equal to only a little more i 
it was clearly toasted corn flukes; words merely centage of plant food therein doubled.

1,552,8h. -
[ Deposits n o t 

bearing in
nover look hold much. the value of tin- fertilizing

four tons of water may cent. the wheat required to make 
barrel uf fluiir is worth $1. the cost of producterest . . . .$ 8,597,303.,S9

Deposits bear
ing interest, 
including in
terest a c-
crued to date 49.169,692.86

ssrs. A. R. Boswell. K.C.. and W. Gibson (..'assets 
jointed scrutineers. barrel uf fiour with wheat at $1.25 a bushel j 

With wheat at $1
were ap$

The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to 
profit- tin- business. In other days a happy solution of this ' the Shareholders and submitted the Annual St ate-

The amount of problem used to be the capitalization of surplus, but | 010,11 of the affairs of the Bank, which is as follows:
N"t denying that, the Kellogg contention I seaweed available is enormous, but it would appear unfortunately to the novice in finance even this simple

is not likely to be much extended unless transaction is regarded with suspicion.
Measured against the capital invested in the husi-

the amount of capital employed in IIt would seem than 7 per cent.
a bushel the cost of the ! 

As the value of
by-product rises the cost of the flour falls

descriptive of the product, made up of common de- j that only farmer.; favorably situate, 
scriptive language which no manufacturer could mo- ably seaweed in its natural slate, 
nopulize.
was that, the public demand for the product, under ! that its 
this name, had cost it millions of dollftrs and that some method of concentration be adopted.

barrel of flour would be $4.16.

p-ropor- | 
This is calculated on the '—---- 57.766.99ij. 75TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

The Directors beg to present the following state- , 
meat of the result of the business of the Bank for the 
year ended 31st December. 1914:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st 

December, 1913 ....
Net profits for the year after deducting 

all charges and making full provision
for bad and doubtful debts....................

Premium received on new Capital Slock.

tiimally mit! v 
baris of 4.I Balances due to

in Canada .............................
Balances due to Banks and 

mg Correspondents 
in the United Ki
and foreign countries, 2,OS,s. 126.19

j-Bills Payaple ...........................
1 Acceptances under Letters

of Credit ................................
; Liabilities not included in

other Banks
biislu-ls ,,f wheat to a barrel of flour, that 

being the figure for winter wheat. The spring wheattaking advantage of its reputation was unfair trad- j XVhere it is possible lo collect the seaweed as soon ness, the four packers previously referred to—Swift, 
? it is thrown up by t lie sea. .nul before it is dam- Armour. Morris and Cudahy—earned last year 7.6 

aged by rain, a considi-rabh ,

equivalent is 4.3 bushels.
Nuw the hukiT 

bread. A formula for

Tin- case has been hanging fire for the past 
five years and recently was decided against Kellogg.

It is unquestioned that the Kellogg Company will effected bv draining and air u 
appeal fn-tn the decision and it is probable that many the percentage of water 
makers uf turn flakes will avail themselves of the per cent, or even less.

ngdoni......... S 647.688.32 says lie must advance the price oi 1 
r-.ul given at a bakers' con

i'*! our. 196 lbs.

Ibe per cent. It is not an extravagant toll upon the 
I '-x i his means sinner from any point of view. Again, when capital 

• > 1,i,-iI i,, about lu employed is compared with the gross earnings,
ol potash in packing business is seen to lose some of its top-heavy 

The decision will mean the loss of re- j fresh weed would probably b. |uo\inia'.uly 1 per character. For every $1 of capital, sales are only $4.

vrntitm at Oklahoma « 'it> follows: 
laid. -I1,) lbs.; yeast. 2 |ls.:

925.364.94
188.655.20 465.673 M' sugar. AVz lbs.: salt. .

v lid quarts. The result wasthe foregoing ......... 531.576. s',
---------------  6i;.s:2.v;,u'.!l

new order. Making a total of ....
XVhich has been dis"

Dividends (quarterly) ...
Bonus, Tow per cent.................... 119.992.00

......... $1.761,708.46 given as 318 une-poi m! loaves, 
ounce loaves.

equal to 397 twelve-suits obtained in millions of dollars' worth of adver- cent., but when air dried the ., 
tising by the Kellogg concern," declared T. XV. Buck - ! as high as 8 to lo per cent. ,.i

will be noted in Jlie table below : —•'int has been found follows :
On tin- basis of 3 cents wholesale$715,244.67

per barrel, and with flom I 
seem lo be a good margin foi 1

Swift. Armour. Total Liabilities to the Public...........Morris. Cudahy. l'-7.|ft!*.»5 leaf it means .<11.91 hereingham. >,f the law firm of De Fees, Buckingham 
Eaton, ,,f Chicago, counsel for the plaintiff. Attorney Scotland and Ireland, and nil- ; 
Buckingham announced that an appeal will be taken, converted into a product know n

'onsiderahlv quantities of .w.,,1- .m- c..Il.-eled in ; Gross $425,000,000 $375,000.000 $185.500.000 $110,000.090 
75,000,000 
37.200.000

below $7'there would 
the baker.ASSETS.burned and Cap . 

Ivlp " This sut)- Surp.
20.000,000
89,733,1 16

3,000.000
27.938,855

Total distribution to Share
holders of 14r/c for the year $835,236.67 

Contribution to Of i vers' Pen
sion Fund ..............................

Contribution to Canadian Pat
riotic Fund .............................

Contribution to Canadian Red
Cross Society .........................

Contribution to Belgian Relief 
Fund........................................: .

12.000,000
6,022.289 Gold and Silver Coin........... $ 1.604.941 7:■

, Dominion Government Notes 9,598,U’O. ."
j Notes of other Banks...........  558,713.::;
I Cheques on other Banks ... 1,937,110.
Balances due by Banks and 

Correspondents
in Canada 1,644,034. ...

costs niuiv in
erican consumers

ibis country than lAiroad. Am- stance was at first the principal source of carbonate Cap. & 
uf soda, and nt '■at relatively less bread and25.000.0utime realized about L 2i> per ton. sur. 112.200.00u 109,733,116 30,938.855 18,022,289 meat, and they figure table 

bee-ember 31 flour
costs less minutely. Or, 

s,H|t>i England sold ut $9.98 pei 
per barrel of 196 lbs..

Fntil about 1845 it 
About this date "kelp" bevum*

innfacture. C‘c to 25,000.0U
29.2gross 

intivd tliu Net .
Banking

2.205.672
as a source 16.3 280 lbs., equal lo $7.15■ •f iodine and potash salts, a 

chief source of the forint : 
that obtained in the manu fa- 1 :i 
Peru, up to the present tini- 
still ext;acted, lmt the ant.-MM 
a very small percentage

9,450,000 7,639,908
The

Mooted at Cardiff sev 
same loaf would cost in 

3 cents per twelve- 
weight fixed by city ordinance.

1,402,016 2,500.00 pared with $7 quoted 
English fuur-puund loaf 
era I cents below 
Chicago at 
wince loaf the

OF THE WORLD’S WAR ' hicago the same day.t-xcupl ion- of ‘ r to
gross 

('( to

15,343,475 it1.000.uorate of so,la in 1.3 Dominion and Provincial 
Government Securities, 
not exceeding market

Canadian Municipal Secur
ities, and British, Foreign 
and Colonial Public Se
curities other than Cana
dian. not exceeding mar
ket value.............................

Railway and other Bonds.
Debentures and Stocks, 
not exceeding market

Call and Short (not exceed
ing thirty days) Loans in 
Canada on Bonds,1 Deben
tures. and Stocks «.............. 6.185.683 '3

I 88.65.1.20 , Call and Short ( not exceed
ing thirty days) Loans 
elsewhere than in Canada 32.640

what the;*' pot.ish salts are
$888,736.67 dm wholesale price of"Taiiu-.l forms only 

"i-'l consumption of
Transferred to Reserve Fund—

Premium on New Stuck... 188.655.207.8i Continued from Page 1.)
potash in Great Britain nt i !.. ;........... . . although

’ there seems to be no rvitsi
----------$1,077.391.87The combined average percentage of capital and 

surplus to gross is 24.7 per cent.;
AFTER GREAT STRENGTH,duration of a moratorium under another name.

Austria, Belgium. Italy, Greece anil Bulgaria 
well as the Scandanavian and other European nations 
either declared moratoria or, as in the case of .Holland '

1 bis state of mat- net to gross, 1.8 $ 684,316.59 WHEAT HAD REACTION.ters should continue.
The composition of seaw, ■ 

for fertilizing purpose.- v 

At the present m-.m 
burning the seaweed into n I- - , 
ticablt* method of utilizing : i I 
than 200.000 tons is com , i"- -1 
may seem 
forms a fraction of what 
utilized if organized on pr.-i

: XVritlen off Bank Premises . . .$100.000.00per cent., and net to capital and surplus 7.6 per cent.
Our coinage system does not include a coin as small Keservetl f"r possible depre

ciation in value of Assets. 300,000.00
- a most suitable (‘hicag,,. Januai > 

Steal strength . 
continued. Then- 
•‘en. yet beat

554.088.-.:-

■ it tin- opening.
XVheal reacted after

Profit taking sales
treatment of any as the profit which the packers make on each pound 

' would seem that of goods.
: t In- must

----------------$ 400.000.00tint! Switzerland, authorized the courts to grant ex- kind 
tensions to debtors. Fur Swift & Go. it is officially placed at

prae- less than one-quarter of one cent per pound, and if it j balance of Profit and Loss carried, forward $284.316 59 
days not more may be assumed that the other packers fared substan- 1 

ash. This tially the same, then they must have handled last 
' in real it v it only year more than eight billion pounds of meat and by- 
!>.• collected and , products.

South Africa authorized the a weak technical posi- ' 
aggressive. A fair export busi- j 

wheat was said

. . . 4.836.937Governor-General to grant relief either by extending 
the time for payment of debts

debts incurred before August 4. 1914. 
land has enacted a law making it unlawful for a 
mortgage to foreclose till six months after the end of 
the war. except by consent of the Supreme Court.

The principal countries of South America—Brazil.

Reserve Fund.
Balance at credit of account, 31st Deccip- 

bcr. 1913
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account

ncs« in Manitoba 
ovpr night.

Corn

stay of execution 
New Zea-

to have been done ;
enormous quai.-

..........$6.811.34 4.8»
abum The lush level» brought :

amne- ^ —In some ways tin- packing business has hopelessly 
I retrograded. Fifty-five years ago Gustavus F. Swift,! 
the founder of Swift & Co., began business by selling' 
•i $20 heifer at a profit of $lo. It staggers the imagin
'd ion to think of what the present colossal organiza- ! 
tion could earn at this rate of profit.

$7.000,000 in)
were strong fur

Thc seaso!1's high prices 
taking.

. : 10.11 a time, with other 
attracted considerable profit ^

markets.BELLEVILLE DEBENTURES SOLD. E. B. OSLER. Other Current Loans and 
Discounts in Canada (less
rebate of interest) ...........  47.1 96.777 .

Other Current Loans
Discounts elsewhere than

( '. A. BOG EUT.
General Manager.

the Argentine. Peru and Uruguay—have all declared 
moratoria of one kind President.Belleville. Out., Januaryanother. In view of the ' ll > "I Roll.-ville 

of 30 aiid 3o
.......-IK $95.38. .me!

' 11 5 |ier cent.

fact that the Argentine Republic has been called "the hits sold over $100,000 
Canada of the South," the measures

In the last Annual Report your Directors made 
fere nee !.. the general financial and commercial de
press inh then existing, which condition was mud, in
tensified through the outbreak of the war in Km.-pc 
in July last necessitating the exercise of unusual en la
in administering the affairs of the Bank.

The 20 years dehen: i. SPELTER AT LONDON.
uary 28.-Spelter is £34 10s. 

exchange at 4.84.
- about 35

adopted by that ; >'oal*a-
* A-rgon- **ie 30 years $94.50. All bear n.o London. Jan 

(-ents with ,
•)« deducted 
x>w York

in Canada (less rebate of
interest) ..................................

Liabilities

country arc of more than passing interest. 7.45 !- Elültt TRUST SNOWS
NET EI1IK OF «37.119

tina granted the hanks thirt y days' delay and extend- From this price should 
cents for freight in order

of Customers 
under Letters of Credit.eu the moratorium until the Conversion Office should i 

resume the exchange of gold for paper, 
obligation of the Conversion Office to exchange gold 
for paper

per cent, and on the next ,i., 
Later the j August 1, it reached tin

It tins been
jour endeavor to fully provide for the requirements of 
deserving borrowers, particularly iho.se engaged in Heal 
producing and marketing the foodstuffs of the 

j try, at the same time maintaining strong cash
This policy has been

pel' cent, 

bills nf
change was declared; and on r - followin': .i.i> ,, |,,p 

The banks, i for a general moratorium parsed ivri

Lombard Street and the W.-.r.

465.673 ■s"as per contra.........................
Estate other than

Bank Premises ...................
(estimated

ividcd for) ...........
nises, at not more

the National Trust Company for 1911 were the largest ! The earnings were somewhat smaller than in 1913 (ban cost, less amounts 
At the clone of Auqiwt 1, record. Kxtraordinary expenditure, however, i bu‘ )“»"«”• 'he dcclarallon of tho uxuol dividend» ..

flection with ('aimda’a action, which will be dlacuned ! bt«" flred- “n<l ljof,ire there detraction l,rou«ht the “ot earnings down to $257.688—a decrease ati account»'1 o f "a 'tü'.libifü'i",'-liTi'i"! <•!'.-‘"IumV't",,"1,‘.'.msi HH- ] Mimm for the blt'rpo’°

later. Finally, it may be said that so far as the ; of property by hostile arini. ; , ui.oi.- world- "f $l1>163,fronl ,:i13' which produced a percentage of depreciation in the value of assets. ! nf 1110 Circulation Fund.
United States is concerned there has been possibility j fabrlc ,)f credit had dissolve,!. r stock on tlu‘ I,aid-uV capital. The Directors feel that you will approve of certain | on Ileal Estate

a moratorium ; but the abstention of the banks' Kxcha"«0 had been closed; tin d; - t market v.a- The balance at the credit of the profit and loss ac- ynusual disbursements that were made from •P. pro- otu'î. Ass‘_ ' n"V
from demanding thc payment of call loans on Stock I deiflorallzcd; the accepting fc»-. were  . t„ »* lhc beginning of 1914 was $16.788, which. ”, -atri, .11^'itnd "Îh2 5 "nïtKn’itod v'n,"'i 1,1 lbl’ f>re*®<ng ..................

they be- 'ulUl'" '« thc P,ofits of ‘he year made a sum of and the Belgian Relief fund, reported in detail in thé
stock *-:,|>C57"47. distributed as follows: $150,000 to pro- Statement,

money vUU‘ dividend5 at rate of 10 ber co»b: $50,000 to write 
moment "ff comPany 8 office premises, leaving

was at a 
and thti 

strained.
It was un occasion which demanded immediate action.

lin|H ' i ' d, it'..
On August 2 a moral,-iii,m

LIVERPOOL i
^Liverpool, January

<39' Jan.-Fel

suspended until further notice, auto
matically extending the moratorium.

COTTON CLOSED STEADY.Overdue Debts : 7serves and liquidity of assets.
Toronto, Ont.. January 28.—The gross earnings of satisfactorily carried mil.

-8-—Futures closed114.606 !" steady up % I y 
July-Aug., 4.88X4: Oct.-Nov., j i.May-June, 4.81(4however, are authorized to pay 20 per cent, of de

posits* If the depositors show that the withdrawal 
is necessary. ___  5,051.77%

This should be borne in mind in
NWHEAT AT PARIS.

28.—Spot wheat 
y at 1.59% cents.

7ar*s. January
Points from

263.900.
opened up 5%

, Wednesda
• of p

CALL MONEY
January 28.__

AT NEW YORK.

money opened 2 per
53. ! 44.99S-®7 

$s.).4.57.l0)>'

Xew York.Exchange collateral, while the Exchanges were closed, ! obtain the necessary funds ;.. 
might be regarded as a voluntary extension of 
torium to their borrowers.

Call
came due: and the liquid asset:; ,,f the jointa mora-

It will be observed that the issue of new Cifpital 
Stock of the 15th of February. 1913. is now fully paid 
up. the Capital Account 
1914. at $6.000.000. anti

banks—that Is, their stock exchange 
market loans—became unavailable just at the Maritimea balance of C. A. BUGLRT.

General Manasd-
E. B. OSLER, Wuob.i - provinces

ita fl,rnllhe'i by .r.

c^s.rai st°ck
^ Trust Company .........

J™me Tel. & Tel. - - 
^ •* Common .............

Do ï0Ua Otiderwear, Pfa...........
, p - •* Common
L8tanfitidC0TTelePh0nr- Com.............

Limited, pfd. .
Th : °mmon ... ..........

! Electric ...V..X""'"

The Moratorium in England. standing on 31st December, 
the Reserve Fund at $7.000.- !

SECURITIES.
C. Mackintosh & 

Exchange, 166 Hollis St.,

, $54.657 to be carried forward to 1915.when depositors were beginning to withdraw
To Mr. David Lloyd George. Chancellor of the Ex- | (um]s. Commerce through,,.,t tl„. w..rl,l 

chequer, more than tu any other man, must credit be | standstill; the people begun I,„„nl „„|,J 
given for the consummate skill shown in meeting the j Bank ot England's resources were highly ' 
situation in London. For several weeks before the 
war Berlin and Paris were sacrificing securities 
the London Stock Exchange.

President.
The increased volume of business necessitated the ! 000.

j ~„t;“e MOn,ra“ a,,d 10 ! JLmX^ ZTZ Z, *ud.tors. report to shareholder

m.s address to stockholders that tho total assets now ! may be considered highly satisfactory. Allowance ' Dominion Bank, and with the certified returns rec*
under administration amount to $51.694.679. I ias,1,pen madc the natural growth of the Bank's : cd from its Branches, and after checking the cash an«

E. M. Saunders was elected to fill the vacancy on >,uelnvss' and cverv. facilj,v has been provided for verifying the securities nt the Chief Office a',d ■
the convenience of its customers: furthermore, con- | of the principal Brandies on December 31st 1 ‘

thn „ ; slderat.le revenue will he derived from the space rent- I certify that, in our opinion, such Balance
takes the position vacated during ed by the various tenants of the building. dibits a true and correct view of thc state

jear by Sir William MacKenzie. During the year Branches were opened at Fort Bank's affairs, according to the best of nor in'" tll
| I* rances. Ont . and in Toronto, at Yonge and Hny- ' don> the explanations given to us and ns •" u 
i den streets, and at the corner of McCauI and St. Pat- th" books of the Bank, 
rick streets. ! In addition to the examinations mentioned the

of the

Co.,

T.156on j The man of the hour proved to be David Lloyd I 
In turn British holders George. As has been said, a general moratorium was

diPfd........... 100
Mof American stocks and bonds threw them in immense 

quantities on the New York Exchange, 
ginning of this movement Pars was considerably in
debted to London; but English credit balances in 
that city were soon exhausted through a heavy sell
ing movement directed from Paris.

75declared. In addition the government guaranteed | 
the Bank of England against any loss it might Incur lhe l,oard caus<‘d by the death of E. AW Cox, while C. 
by discounting bills which had been accepted before ; A' Masten> K < ••
August 4. Beyond this the government determined lh< 

to come to the support of the financial institutions 
of the nation by issuing a legal tender paper

95At the be- Shct-t f-x" 
„f the 30

50
TÎ96

: in42London POWDER COMPANY LEASES PLANT.
respectively, j Wilmington, Del.. January 28— The E. I. du Pont de Th" following Western Branches were closed, as 

up to 20 per cent, of the deposits in the banks of the Nemours Powder Co. has leased the machine manu- j î*,e business secured and the prospects did not just-
United Kingdom—that is. up to n maximum of £200,- facturing plant of the J. Morton Poole Co in Wil- ' fui'ther maintenance: Hanley. Saek.; Clares-
nnn nnn ! , . ’ noim, ana., («ranville Street Branch
”u - ' ! flUflSton, where the powder company is constructing, ! South Hill Branch. Moose Jaw; Hillhurst

On these advances the government charge,! 5 per repairing and setting up machinery. j Calgary; Riverside Branch. Calgary;
cent. Interest until they were paid. These measures The Poole plant Is situated on tidewater, and also on Branch- Viclori».
almost immediately restored confidence, and the Bri- the Pennsylvania, B. & o„ and Reading lines ; ,n accordance with Section 66 of the Hank Act and
ti.h people wcathered-thestorm which had threatened The plant ha, been leased fer six months, with a era,° Meetl'n^'a romplrte"'!^ 'of ,'7,'”.
to engiflf them. But further discussion of th^ situa- privilege of renewing the lease, and also an option of j Bank was madei bv your Auditors Messrs c -r I

to 4 tion must be left for our next article. purchase. > Clarkson and R. J. Dilworth, whose certificate is at
tached to the Statement now submitted.

thus obliged to shjp gold, to which, however, the out
break of war put an end.

72rency, in denominations of £j «nil los. am! securities njt the Chief Office and two d|
ci pal Branches were checked and verified 1 
ing (lie year and found to be in accord "ith « c 6 pc......^ Z.......................

^Um'Tel. s TeF 6........................... 102
^^Tetephl:,6^...................... *»2

eh«'i«ldÏl1b0,n,‘S, "

L mlted-
*** Elect»*,

$ ‘. » -lust before the declaration of war all the European
and American stock exchanges were demoralized. 
Continental banks, as fur as possible, withdrew their 
balances from London. By July 29 New York Ex- 

Hp change was unprecedentedly high, far above the gold
■ point. During this week there were heavy gold 

v ehipm. nts from New York to Europe,
the Bank of England

95
' 98of the Bank.Vancouver: 

Branch, 
Fern wood

fn
required ^

of the W"1 
vpi»’

All information and explanations
iven to us and all transactions

notice have, in our
been gi
which 1
ion, been within thc powers of the Bank-

lave come under our Pc- (with 10
100

G. T. CLARKSON 
R. J. DILWORTH. 

of Clarkson, Gordon 
‘ Toronto, January 19th, 1915.

6 Pc...............
5 Pc...............

• ..98
. .. 85

On July 30
rate was increased from 3
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II BEIL 01 LOW COFFEE PRICESMm PROFITS 
' go TO THE HANDLERS

M .MEDIUM li LOW WOOLS E Public Notices
;

P«rh«m and Company, Limited.
PUBLIC NOTICK Is hereby given Umt under tits 

First Part of chapter 78 pf the Revised Statute* nf 
n.„nn - on Canada, 1906, known as "The Companies Act." letters
tsosion. January 28. — The wool market remains Patent have been issued under the Seul of the Secrc- 

I strong.1 and the material reduction in stocks has re- t^r>" °* Stale of Canada, bearing date the 12th day 
.ultnd in an a,.war clU-ndency in price,. Medium and nuireK,lwur? D*"1* M'1" 

,low wool. In particular are being rapidly ab,orbed by j ger. Robert Edward O'Neil. eon7mrtor*Etaïe "tThea'
I manufacturers, and more attention is being paid to 8teno*n*Ph«,r- and Tom Jones Maguire, accountant, gll 
i stocks which normally are classed as carpet wools l,f th® City of Montreal, In the Province of Quebec.

Dealers In the local market are not uarticularlv in '«.La f°V°wlng «*urpo^8, vl*:-(a> To acquire by 
terested in .he ,„fi ~ particularly In- , purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise, and to use,

l .« h f "f the cmbargo- »a they do not hold and improve lands, tenements, hereditaments.
; consider that any modification likely to take place in Immovables and Interests therein; to purchase, hold, 
the near future will appreciably affect quotations :!*h1a0,!>• ln,P™ve- clear, survey, settle, cultiv.

I here. Report, cabled from Au.tr.lia on Monday and **' "" and ,’,h'"rwlM

I Tuesday of this week show a hardening of prices, and 
at the London sales

— -<r
.1

Bank
New York, January 28.—Finances in Brazil, public 

and private, have partly adjusted themselves to 
ditions under the extended moratorium. By decree 
of Congress of Dec. 15, the 90-day extension 
frolonged till March 15.

This does not suspend liquidation, but

Value of Wheat is■ «ar-Folianced 
Divided Among Farmer, Carrier, 

Miller and Baker
rather pro

vides that it thall take place gradually. Internal ob
ligations covered by this extension are payable, 25 \ 
p.c. on the first 30 days, 35 p.c. within next 30 days 
and 40 p.c. within remaining 30 days. Those arising > 
from foreign bills of exchange or other contracts

'

COMPARISON OF COSTS
al tn and d. pose of 

real estate and lands, whether cultivated or not, and 
any interest or right therein, and In and upon such 

| lands to make, construct, erect, build and maintain 
j roads, bridges and other internal communicatif 

ns* | boy"***' mills, factories, dwelling houses and ot 
,,pr u,nt" buildings and works necessary or expedient for the

in the women s w< ar market the situation is very occuPatlon or Improvement of any such lands and to 
interesting. 11 Is ver, probable that the line, will not l twîlô “/l?, Sf?" <’n “ny work''' ,,r Improvement.

, , , ... mere on, (n) lo lay out any property of the company
1st of Fehrunr -r, untl1 ^ ‘H" h,:lUllnK l"ta- Greets, lanes, squares, parks or

1 rt°runij. There is no reason why the open - | otherwise, and to dispose of any streets, squares 
ing should be ha. as the trade is disinclined | ln favour of persons or municipalities upon such
to operaic extensiv.jx j nni1 conditions ns the company may think fit.

It was thmiehr . i , j ,nn" make and enter Into any agreement or
was thought tl, i coverts were to lend in the new 'tract for paving, mnvadamtzlng. gardlng. repairing, 

cloths, but those iiiiu-s have se.-n u slackening in ,cleaning an.I watering streets and highways, and for 
demand in the r, w days, and serges hava been clMe™ï",ï,U|t,°,1‘ "Prn,ng and r<‘‘),llrlnK uf conduits,
purchased with ::r. ,, freedom. ' ' ' riUns

:neral meeting
>ERS

able In gold are extended 90 days without privilege 
of periodic amortization.

Shown to be by Far Higher 
-The Miller’s Pro- 

Manufactured.

Prices Are 
Belligerent England

portion.-By-Products

.American
The moratorium puts restrictions on control of bank 

deposits. Percentage of withdrawals 
bearing deposits on current account w as raised to 50 I 
per cent, for first 30 days and to 25 per cent, for 
each succeeding 30 days. Public funds are not sub
ject to this limitation.

in progress merinos have ad- 
j vanced five per cent, with crossbreds showing 
| in price of fully 10 herof interest-

the high flour and bread prices 
"Analist" publishes the fol-

f. connection with 
% tbe United Staten, the

review, and the Head Office , Ve 
Balance Sheet of the 31st becem!"' 

y a committee of your Directors?
E. B. OSLER,

be fully opened, an.I
"Cro," ... l]|valent of 8p„t.

refused $1.31 a bushel.

hard winter wheat the midd’r?
Simul-

COL. W. I. GEAR,
Re-elected Vice-President of the Crown Reserve 

Mining Company.

There is no intention of suspending service of in-
of this week 
taneously - 
The difference 
the farmers

ternal debt or of paying interest 
bills.

bonds by treasury 
Internal bonds are so widely held by people 

of small savings and by families and orphans that 
it would cause considerable loss of confidence. Fur- I 
thermore, default on existing debt would cut off 
further issue of internal obligations.

President, Kansas farmers
would have been a good deal more if 

holding their surplus so tena-

January, 1915.

1 by Sir Edmund B. OsUt \i r> 
LV.J}. Matthews, and resolved*

Auditors. Messrs. Geoffrey 
Dilworth, were

•f the Shareholders 
/ice-President and Direct,,jH .. . 
the year, and to the Xl, tlr

:r Officers of the Bank f..r tl,.'. ,.f‘fS"' 
their respective duties. Ifm
; gentlemen were duly elected n,,*. 
‘uing year: Messrs. A. W. Austin 
s Carruthers, R. j. Christie ,i , V ' 
K.C., M.L.A.. W. D. Mam,.' w< 
Hamber, H. W. Hutchiu 

■r. M.P.
-nt meeting of the Dite,_
M.P.. was elected Pro.-ole,,

■ Vice-President, for th. .

i were not
Recently they have been getting $1.26.

Tke essenlial cost items in handling 1,000 bushels 
from tin- Kansas farmer to the English 

by the following illustration:
$1.250; country elevator’s commis-

that the i ! °r sewers; (c) To manufucturv. buy,
.... , , SP" ,wu* l,pal bi stone, granite, marble,
Mackinaw fabric- still |n active demand for ini- 1 1,mc- bricks, lumber, hardware and 

mediate delivery, un.I there is

THE PRODUCE MARKETS" 1 larkson
■V'ditore

cement, sund,
re-appoint",] Brazil’s outstanding federal debt Dec. 3-4 was Rs, 

281,000,000, or witli exchange at 15d 
$53,576,000.

I 0f wheat 
I dealer are shown

other I'ltlhllng in.$ - 
, tenuis and requisites; (d) To make, build, erect, op- 

, . . , . . . . , I:lte. supply and maintain parks, gardens.
,l v " 1,1 o''!" -hare of, U'« j wlmrve,. b.mts. boathmiscs.

hHlglng-houaes, refreshment

% ♦ every indication thatL 18,733,000 or 
Brazil has per capita debt or $27.30 and broadcloths will 

business.
tendered to square.', 

it- 'tels. inns, 
rooms, stun-*, markets, 

haberdasheries billiard n.,d pool halls, bowling alleys, 
theatres, places <,f

n price to farmer 
•'ion „f 3 cents. $3U; freight rate to Kansas City, say, 
$6" broker’s commission, etc., minimum total. $10.25, 

total cost

Tiie market showed some activity, the de-
Some fair-

an interest charge of $1.22 per capita.
Low prices of coffee and lack of available capital 

due to failure of the government to meet local en
gagements

man.l . principally to creamery 
..ere sold for local and outside account. 

There is no change shown in prices, hut the market
i sized kn.Kansas City, $1.352.25; freight to amusement, informât Ion and rites - 

reaux, tr) To acquire by purchase, lease or 
and develop wnti-r powers 

powers for the production of electricity, 
tabir allowing I he exports of hydraulic ,.r other motive power and to const run and 

operate works fur tlie production of nucli power; to 
Barley :l,‘,,l|lre by pu reluise, Jeune or otherwlae. or to con - 

• struct and operate wafer works, gun works 
bushels for the productl<m of power of any kind for lighting,

............. heating, motive or oilier purposes, and to sell, lease.
17,85o otherwise dispose of the same, as well as 1 lie

power produced by the company, and to construct
........... ,uu* maintain poles, lines and lrunsmlsslnn lines for

• he distribution of 
of the roi 
sales, dis

51 «11,3(1 ; domestic exchange, etc., $2.50, BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS. songer
Philadelphia, said to be the main causes of general otherwise, and 

! and ot herMessrs. Thus. K. 
ton, furnish the folk - 
4rain for the

i is very firm.
I Finest September 
, Fine creamery .. ..
! Seconds...........................
I Manitoba dairy ... . 
; Western dairy.............

1 «V To, grain brokers, of ltos-irack. Philadelphia. $1.515.05; fobbing, $10, paralysis of business.
freight to Liverpool. $240; total cost, not including 

destination. $1,765.05.
30c to 30%r
29c to ^9V4c !

2'Stic to 28%e
21c to 25c

to 2Ce

creamery .. .
A. 1|. 'bd Januai > 23. 1915;GRAIN STOCKS.

The following are the stocks in the elevators .Janu- I 
ary 25, 1915:

ducking charge al 
The freight, rail and ocean, absorbs 46 out of the 

bushel advance paid over the price to

and Sir

bushels.SlU cents per 
the farmer, 
to 4 cents. <

To London ...............
| i’o Liverpool . .

To Manchester .

!'nliutiling at Liverpool costs about i | 
iM ihr same basis from Gulf of Mexico ! 

to west was' -.f Italy iliv wheat would cost about $1.8b | 
Trac'd from other points of origin in I

Wheat, Com. Barley, ; 
bushels, bushels, bushels.

. . .179.762 27,629

Do., ( Hoosac)................ 474.814

Business not heavy in the local cheese market j 
■ 'ml tiie condition of tbe market shows no changeM. ( Mys.) .. ..

3ERAL STATEMENT
31st December, 1914.

LIABILITIES.

power and for the general purpose 
provided, however, that allthe West to ether Kmopean ports now open to wor-d Total week Jan 

Total week, Jim. . 
Corn—Tote! xx. .

Tiie tone, however, is quiet. 
Finest western, white .. .. 
Finest western, colored .. ..

mpitny'.s business,
■«tributIon and transmission of electric, hy

draulic and other power or .force beyond the lands ..f 
iipnny shall l>*> subject to local and niunlcl 
Ions In that behalf; <f)To const met, mulnti 

w"rk- manage, carry out or control any roads, wh 
and tramways, branches or sidings 

j ot controlled by the company, and bridges, reservoirs, 
watercourses, wharves, tmimifactories, warehouses. 

The market for naval ' Icctrle works, shops, stores and other works and 
and prices are being shaded , veniencei; which may seem calculated directly 

; directly

24. 1914. 162.136 bushels.
. . . . l.’ejC tQ 16t4C
.... 1 5 T# c to 16 >4 c

traffic the result would lie relatively the same as 
the Kansas-Li\' rpH"l illustration except for special j 

local reasons.
The flour miller's margin of profit is largest when 

iuxv because the volume of nls

t he con. . . 689,965 régulâttid in . .. f '• •■uo.noo.08
■ In the local egg market, prices
storage stock under a good demand. There is a steady 
demand from English importers for supplies, conse- i

than usua.

........................ $ 7,000.OOn.
s carried fur-

firm for coin ' naval store r arketSTORAGE OF GRAIN lands oxvi
wheat prices
sides is greater, the amount of capital he employs is - ----------------
very much less and the jobbers and buyers figure less j Fort Arthur, Ont.. January 28.—The following is a 

miller's wheat storage captl- I statement of elevator capacity in use on January 1. for i 
citv is limited, and if he had bought more freely a series of years, including storage at Port Arthur.

Port William, Keewotin and points in Manitoba, A,_ | '"'I fold storage .. .
cold storage..............

284.31 6 V« !
payable 2nd New York, .l.-u - ,, 

(Stores has a Ina \ \ 
for large sal. s Tb. n
timent. for ii i- i..i

34c .
; Association is find;
; sustain t< I> idiu.it:,'
| Spot turpenli 
| fair jobljing 

Tar
50c more foi r*-1 • • 11. 

Rosins comm.in i■

, qtiently trade 
at tIlia period of the year. 
StrictI) fresh stocks . . .

the whole is more act
«•nt., payable 

ds unclaimed
advance the company's Interest, anil to 

contribute to. subsidize or otherwise assist
........... ... F'i'ctors' | purl In I he tonal ruction. Improvement, maintenance

bard sledding In Its efforts to working, management,

closely. k ness in Sa van mill lnirts sen-410 to 43<

many weeks ago for future delivery he would not 
to-day he in such viu..mus competition with the t'ov- 

Aelna] profit in flour millm ,

carrying out or conind there
of: ig) To acquire ami own office buildings, apart 
ment houses and any and all other classes ..f build
ings. and io sell or lease the «nine or parts thereof. 

111,1,1 to :irt !,H managers or agents for such buildings, 
nominally repeated al $6 f..r kiln burned, and ,l‘) Tn m'lk,' advances by way of loans

1 chasers

25c to 26c i
berta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia:-

îs to the Shareholder- s 

Dominion
Bushel::.

10,367,0.10
11 467 000 Tll,'rp is change in the condition of the market 1
ll'siaOOD A"1" '*»"*

12,000.001) I U"' sm:lU »>f-rir,K.-,

13.S7LOOO :
14 999 000 I IIa,"J'piCkc‘l 1,oa,lS' per bus/1<il............... $2.95 to $3.09
18 379 000 : ri,,,ico "nc-pound pickers .. ..

uossiooo 1'1"'ra-'",u"d y‘cke,s. . . . . . . . .
20.908,000 
21,000,000 
21.298.000 
30.356,000 
41.186.UOH 
•16.640,000 
50.453.000 
55.600.006 1 
C0.S09.mm '
62.865.MlO 
77.901.000 
84.971.mm 
89.777,omi 
91.371.UOO

"cign buyer of xvheat.. . .$ 4.143.040. " 1 qm.ted al 45 to 454<■ with a
al given price; for wheat, for mill feed, the by
product. and for iho flour itself is a known quantity. 

When the by -product

1,552.86, -
tlie pur-

lessees nr occupants of any of the enm- 
i pany's property for the
' Improvements thereon, and to aid by advances of 
i money the

The feeling is firm account oi : 
spot, for which there is a steady

the wheat required to make 
barrel of flour is worth $1. the cost of produc

I ll' ll Is dull at $1 
:.....I strained is held nt $3.50 to

purpose of building or other8,597,303.89
barrel of Hour with wheat at $1.25 a bushel ;

a bushel the cost of the ! 
As the value of

$3.55.
The fol |oxx i

«•oust met Ion ami maintenance of roads, 
■d reels, water works, drains and ot lier works ciilcul-is $5.33. Willi xxhe.it at $1 

barrel of flour would be $4.16.
l Im prices .,f rosins in the yard :2.70 to 2.75 

2.50 to 2.55
give better access to. enhance the value of, or 

Improve the property of tiie company; H) To issue 
fully paid up. shares of the company In 
liait payment of any business, patent, 
dertaklng. property rights, power, prlvll- 

lense, lire

r- î:i 6-1."d; I-. $3.60 asked E. $3.65 asked; 
$3.65 t.. $3.7«i; c ; $3

K.9.169,692.S6 by-product rises the cost of the flour falls 
tiimally am! v 
basis of 4.

l>ropor- [ 
This is calculated on th. '

to $3.7ft; II. $3.65 to $3.75; 1, "ini allot.
payment or 
franchise, un

57,766,996.75
Supplies of fresh-killed pa„l,rj c.ming turward I ” T:"' K',,; A1' N'. C,.7„; «6.10; WW.S6.25,itlicr Banks

bushels .,f wheat to a barrel of flour, that 
being the figure for xvinl'-r wheat. from the country are small, for which there i« a good 

steady demand at firm prices, hut the trade in frozen 
stock is quiet.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. ....
Turkeys, frozen, fier lb. ..
1 'Im kens, per lb............................ .. ..
Pucks, per lb.............................................
I'oxxl. per lb................................................
Geese, per lb. . ...................................

eges, services. nso. eonlrnvt. real estate,
flrni, 41 ^c. stock bonds and debentures or any property 

power privileges, services, lease, license, 
real estate stock, bonds and debentures, or any 
property or rights which if may lawfully acquire by 

.virtue of the powers herein granted ; < J) To purchase, 
r. ' ;. 11. $3.25; I. $3.30; (acquire, hold, transfer and dlsp.

bonds, debentures or 
having objects .similar

Banks and 
espondent.s 

Kingdom
yuntries. 2,088.126. If

The spring wheat Savannah, January 28.
• Sa les 77 .
j Rosin dull. Sales i 
.1.789, slocks, 142.587.

Until' ; A. B. « 11. K. $:: >
K, $3.6(1, M. $1.25. X, $5.3". \Y < ; $5.70. W.W. $5.80.

Turpent
< ipts. 179. shipments 54; stocks, 37.716. contract,equivalent is 4.3 Im.-dicls.

Xuw tiie tinker 
bread. A formula fur

-ays Jm must advance the price oi 1 
tv.cl given at a bakers" c«m- 

l"*lour. 196 lbs.

"■. reeeipis, 1.190; shipments,18c
17cer Letters vpiitimi al Uklalii'in:: City follows: 

laid. -P.jj lbs.; yeast. 2 lbs.:
of shares stocks... 12r

. . 12c
165.67 3 8" sugar. AVz lbs.: salt. . in any other company 

those of tills company or 
businers capable of being conduelcd so 

spirits. 37s 9d. !,s to benefit this eompnny; i k i To sell or otherwise 
! 'hst'ose of any portion of th" real .-state or other pro- 

assets owned by the company for such 
sidération a lid upon such terms and conditions us the 
«■"inpair.. through Its directorate, shall s«-e fit, untl 

. to a crept rash, shan-s. debentures, bonds, stock 
* t." kb"l.lers special ruriil. s of any other company In payment or part 

Mar« Ii 1st the X>xv York Cen- i piiynu'nt liierefor; <D To control, promote, ««rganlz* . 
l"t* art Jral will attend to the final details m ||H- carrying out I any company, corporation or syn -

-track, ami m jubhine ' of ci.na„ll<ltttion plans. Inclu.llr« f-nmil ..ssumpllon 7'!"* ,whu'1' ,"'1" «my have l.uaim-ss
selling nt 65c lu 70c per him . x-srorc. by tliv n-w corporation of II................... .......... i having abMlV^boio^or"1!

of the Lake Shore and ext- u-lmg Hie Lake Shore's

icludcd v li'l (juaris. The result was531.576. v,
---------------  6i;,s:2.v;iu'.!l piveu as 318 unf-poviid loaves, 

uiuice loaves.
Liveri» ol. January 28. 

Rosin r-unmnn, 1 Is 3d.
equal to 397 twelve-

basis of 3 cents wholesale
per barrel, and with flout 

seem to be a good margin fot

s to the Public......... loaf it means $11.:'I here Th" tone of tiie market for potatoes remain 
steady, hut tiie volume of business doing is small, as 
: he ilemaml is still somewhat limited

below $7 there would 
the baker.ASSETS. LAKE SHORE’S BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

New York. January 28. At
ike fact that buyers in most cases are xv. II supplied meeting in Albany 

Green Mountains in <

account oilTJoin $ 1.604.941 . 
lent Notes 9.598.U',C..."

costs more in
fiican consumers

ibis country than lAmoad. Am
... 139,429,000'■"I relatively less bread and558,713.:::

Banks ... 1,937,110.22
Banks and

fur the present.
meat, and they figure table 
bet-ember .11 flour

costs less minutely. Or, 
s,H|tI> England sold at $9.98 pei 

per barrel of 196 lbs..

quoted at 52 per hag 
xv a y theyNEVA YORK COTTON STEADY.

New York, January 2-8.— Cotton
oilier company 

s company; (tn)
To ■ i.u-r Into any arrangement for sharing profita 
union of inter«'8is with any person, 

engaged in, or a

onder.ts
Canada 1,644,034.2»in

280 lbs., equal in $7.15 
pared with $7 quoted i 
English fuur-puu,ii:i loaf

market Op'll, d
steady. May 8.74. up 5. July 8.93, up 3; October 9.16.' hicago the same day. NEW YORK COFFEE MARKET.

New- York, January 28.—Coffee•looted at Cardiff sev hunt to carry
M«ms «>r commortgages over properties xxbuh p lurmerly con-

opened j trolled and which have lab h ..... .. i ..ns-didalcd into
1 th" new

15,343,475 Ii
or engage in, any business or transaction which theProvincial

Securities.
market

era I cents beloxv 
Chicago at

New York. January 28. Cotton market quiet and 
Liverpool cables report some American s« ll-

xvhat the same loaf would cost in 
3 cents per twelve- 

Wt"‘slU fixed by city ordinance.

company is empowered to engage in or carry on. -a 
to tak" <>r otherwise acquire shares, bonds, securili< -

company,
The meeting will also a-

the xvhnlv.sale price of
Asked.ounce loaf tlu ll behalf of the 

If Central's mort-
1 he opening and a better spot demand 

jobbers covering.
su« Ii company, and to sell. lu.Id. n -issue. with 

or without warranty, or otherwise deal in 
With landing section 44 of The

I new company all of the old X- xx ) 
gage indebtedness.

The meeting will authorize 
conveyance nf the property -.f i: » Jamestpwn, Frank-

ial Secur- 
l. Foreign 
uhlic Se- 
inn Cana- 
ling mat -

same, not - 
'ompanle Act ; ( n ) 

u i To eni'-r into any arrangement with any governments 
or authorities, supreme, muni< ipal, local or otherwise, 

seem conducive p. the company’s objects or 
of them, and to obtain from

AFTER GREAT STRENGTH,
7.35
7.50

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, January 28.

i < < receiveWHEAT HAD REACTION. • Se plein I ici ............................................................................

IVeerni'er ....................................................
New Y'*ik, January 28.—Rio coffee 

• hanged, stocks 467.000 hags against 410. uau ; n | : » j 4.
Santos Spots unchanged, 

against 2.1(28.000 a year ago.
Port receipts, 63,000 hags, against 24 

interior receipts 71.000 year ago, 41,0ftU.
Rio exchange on London, off 3-32 to 13 1 ; i;d.

The offerings at tin- wool 
auction sales yesterday amounted to 9.950 hales. The 
demand was strong, and the recent advance was firm
ly maintained, especially 
merinos. Americans bought a fair supply of the jai
ler. Scoured Victorian crossbreds sold as high

! 1 tin and "lea rf I old, the 
un- Toledo a ml Ohio Central, t h- z.i n-

t'hicagn. Januai > 
great strength . 
continued. There 
•'en. yet beai

5ô4.V8a.2. short line, the ! any 
■'ii*' and Western ! me’;l such govern.-

1 -a authority any rights, privileges and eoriees- 
sio is. '") To Invest and deal with the moneys of Km 
comp II V II J ion sucti seeurllPM and in such manner as 
may fru 1 time to time !«• det'-rmined; 1 p) To secure 
the t • gist ration ami

at the opening.
Wheal reacted after

Profit taking sales
;r Bonds. 
I Stocks, 

market fixed I
hags, by directors and consent to ext- 1, : n ..f the Central’s 

refunding and improvemeni

and minor loads, or any of Hum terms to hethe lietter sorts ofa weak technical posi- 
aggrcssivc. A fair export busi- j 

u heal was said

... 4.836.937
d exceed- 
Loans in 

s,’ De he ri-

it exceed- 
) Loans 
n Canada

ncs« in Manitoba 
ovpr night.

Corn

ignition nf 1 heover such pro- • ornjniny m 
o designate persons therein 

according to the laws of su« li foreign country to r* - 
present this company and to accept service for ami 
on Its behalf of any process or suit, <q > To pa v an 
debt of 1 lie company, or for any property or rights 

enjoyed or for services rendered

t«J have been done any f"t< country amiin 1914. 1 pel ties when acquired.
reactedab™, '"iui*l»ti,m. The high level™ brought :

amne- ^ — BEEF CATTLE INCREASE.

Washington. January 28. Th. Am u ultural Depart- 
ment declares that there is 
country than a year ago. 
crease of 1,21 2,000 head or 3.1

GOOD DEMAND FOR COPPER.
New York, January 28.- One of the largest copper 

selling agencies is quoting 14% cents for clectrolyi
j acquired

in lix '• stock in this rendered, that tiie ••1,1
LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.

Liverpool. January 28. Cotton futures •; • a d quiet 
and at 12.30 p.m. were dull, off 3% to 1 qm- 

Cl«,se.
4.81 
1.88 
4.98%
5.02%

"’«“re strong fur
Thc seaso»'s high prices 
taking.

. ; 10.11 a time, with other 
attracted considerable profit

upany shall he autiiorlzed to 
jn. [ munerate, In cash, bonds, securities or oth< r ;iss 

the company, or by tiie Issue »n«l allotment of 
aid - up siiarea of th" capital stock, with the appr 

tiie directorate; « n To do all sucli other acts and

markets.
while another is quoting 14% to 14\c. Fairly good 
demand is reported.

>ans and 
nada ( less
it) ......... .. 47.1 96.777 .•

lore than 
rebate of

I f ' " tl l<; shf^W

4.77 I 
4.64 
4 94 % 
4.99

May-June

Jan.-Feb.

SPELTER AT LONDON.
nary 28.-Spelter is £34 10s. 

exchange at 4.84.
- about 35

THE HOP MARKET THE HIDE MARKET jthings as
j ment of the above objects or any of them, and

incidental or conducive to tlx
London. Jan 

tents with ,
** deducted 
x>w York

•tn any business, whether manufacturing or other
wise, germane to the pur 
and which may seem to

7.45 ! 4.95 i.
From this price should 

cents for freight in order
ustomers 
f Credit.

rpo.se and objects set forth 
tiie company capable of be: 

by the company, or ea|-
14,093 I mon dry hides was light, and no sales were noted. 1 cuiated directly or indirectly to enhance tiie valu- of 

1 been purchased in the Sonoma section of California at bales, including 13,546 American. Spot pre - it 12.45 The tone of the market was apparently firm, how-I wr remlpr profitable any of its properties or right 
7li to 8 cents, supposedly for English account. ,v„v ! P m- were - American middlings, fair. good | ever, and Orinoco hides continued to be maintained I pa’nj"^^aiTmay '

loxx iiii'lillings. at 32% cents. No change occurred in dry or wef assets of tlie company, particularly the shares, bond 
salted hides. , debentures or other securities of any other compai,

j belonging to tiie company, or which the 
j may have power to dispose of; (t) To do all 

.... other matters hereby 
32 1 conjunction with othe

others; (u) The powers in each

New York. January 28.— I'acific Coast hop markets 
to get for 1914's are inactive hut firm. There is a good de- 1

mand for 1913’s, how;ever, and about 400 bales have irregular with middlings at 4.95d.

New York. January 28.— Then was no change in 
At 12.30 p m., there was more inquiry fur ; price the hide situation yesterday. Tin inquiry for com- ing conveniently carried465.673.6“

er than
LIVERPOOL 1

^Liverpool, January

*•39: Jan.-Fel

COTTON CLOSED STEADY.stimated 

not more
-8-—F'utures closed114.606

steady up % • Y'ork State markets remain dull, and i;t.- local 
July-Aug., 4.88i4: Oct.-Nov., | is without change.

middlings 5.25d; middlings, 4.95d:
4.50d; good ordinary, 4.12d ; ordinary, 3.67-

I Thc quotations below are between dealers in the j Liverpool. January 28.-2 p.m.—Futures qiii-q 1% to 
! New York market, and an ad vane 2 is usually obtain-!2- Points net decline. Sales 7,000" halvy. m> I uding < Orinoco . 
! ed from dealers to brewers: 5.800 American, May-June 4.79%; July-A .- 4.85%, Laguayra
I States, 1914— Prime to choice, 20 u 25; medium tv Jan.-Feb. 5.01.

Alay-Jimv, 4.81% market
amounts

... 5,051,776. '•ompar

32%
mister of

n Fund.
1 Estate

authorized either alone or In 
rs, or as factors or agents of 

paragraph
reference to or infer- 

Th«

WHEAT AT PARIS.
28.—Spot wheat 

y at 1.59% cents.

*ar'8- January 
Points from

263.900.
opened up 5% to he in miPuerto Cahello........................

Caracas ......................................
; Maracahiu..................................

'•pened i Guatt mala .. ...........................
I Central America .................

Asked, j Eucaxler.......................................
3.20 ' Bogota...........................................
3.25 Vera Cruz ....................................
3.34 ' Tampico.......................................
3.40 Tabasco........................................
3.48 Tuxpam ........................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Wednesda 32 wise limited or restricted by 
ence from the terms of any other paragraph.

31% operations of the company to he carried on through- 
go out the Dominion of Canada arid elsewhere by th' 

name of "Perham and Compan 
ital stock of fifty tlmusand
shares of one hundred «lollara each, and the chi" 

olace of business of the said company to he a: th- 
City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec 

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
Canada this 13th day of January, 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State. 

(Fourth Insertion)

prime, 14 to 19.
1913—Nominal. Old. olds, 7 to 8. 
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.

32included
NEW YORK SUGAR STEADY.

New York, January 28. 
steady.

CALL MONEY
January 28.__

AT NEW YORK.

money opened 2
$xn,457.10»'

Xew York. Sugar future
Call Limited." with : 

liars, divided int*
yJ„peri Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 u 14; medium 

to prime, 10 to 12.
1913—8 to 10. Old. olds, 7 to S.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 10.

31%
26 |r’

Maritime

May .......................

July .......................
August ......... ..
September .........
October ................
December............

31%C. A. BUULKT.
General Manaçtr.

32%PROVINCES
SI,™ furnl,he<1 by j.Sttr*stock

£î!irn Trust Company .........
"Ulnc Tri. & Tel. - - 

j. "• Common ...

tio 8rJ°Ua Un<lerwear, Pffl...........
" Common

SECURITIES.
C. Mackintosh & 

Exchange, 166 Hollis St.,

LQuotati
28

of State u.Co., 28
LIGGETT AND MYERS TOBACCO.

St. Louis, Mo.. January 28.— The L.ggelt and Myers 
Tobacco Company has declared its regular quarterly 
dividend of 3 per cent, on the common stock, payable 
March 1st to stock of record February 13th.

28PORT TO SHAREHOLDERS.

ed the above Balance •*'hcct 
>unts at the Chief Office >
I with the certified returns re 
s. and after checking the cas 
ties at the Chief Office and 
nehes on December 315,1 ,, ’ s. 
opinion, such Balance r'l,et (f)(l 

correct view of the state " 
rding to the best of "l,r >lV 
11s given to us and as she

28
of The 3.53

3.56 Payta .. ..156
21Pfd........... 100 ... 3.55 .... Maracaibo .........

3.53 Pernambuco-----
Matamoras ...

Wet Salted:-

2175
21 " Cascapedia Pulp and Lumber Company, Ltd.95
21HIGH RECORDS AT CHICAGO.

Chicago, January 28.—May wheat has sold at 150 
The markets were at the high records at the open- j

[ P°rto Ric, - 
f field's -

c°mmon 
Tnnidad

I PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under the 
j First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of J Canada, 1906, known as "The Companies Act," supple- ' 
J mentary leters patent have been issued under the 
Seal of the Secretary of State of Canada, bearing date 
the 21st day of Janua

30 GRANULATED SUGAR HIGHER.0 Telephone. Com.............
Limited, pfd............. 50 New 5 'urk, January 28. The Federal Company ad- Vera Cruz 

vanced the price of standard granulated 10 points to Mexico ...
5.15 cents.

17%96
42Electric Other refiners continue to <|uote 5.05 j Santiago.........

Spot quotation for raw sugar advanced six , Cienfuegos .. .
16%examinations mention'd lhc . 

Chief Office and two <■( "w p 
checked and verified 

nd to he in accord "itli «h0

17 ry, 1915, changing the name of 
17 the “Caacapedia Pulp & Lumber Compai 
jo,l to that of "Carleton Pulp & Lumber Co 
__ ! Red."

72
16%

points to 4.07.
ny, Limited." 
mpany Lim-

LIVERPOOL CORN DOWN.

Nail, 6 p.c

18^on, 6 p.c............. ! Havana..........................................................
. City slaughter spreads........................
Native steers, selected, 60 or over

Do., branded.............................................
Do., bull............ .......................................
Do., cow, all weights .. .....................

95 Liverpool, January 28.—Corn opened off % to % 
Feb. 7s. 4d.; March 7s. 5d. Wheat

™3 ! Dated at the office of the Secretary
21 ** : Canada this 21st day of January. 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.

"«Illme

^XIeb,ePh°M'Su,,.k bon"s)

1

98 from Wednesday. of State ofCOPPER AT LONDON.
London. January 28—Spot copper £62 17s. 6d., off 

10s.; futures £63 7s. 6d., off 10s.; electrolytic £67 5a..
unchanged.

required hav
„f the Banl

opin'
tnd explanations 
nd all transactions

notice have, in onr 
powers of thc Bank-

102 not quoted.
19%
lt>*s
21%

Pc...................... 102
P-c. (with 10

6 Pc...............
5 Pc...............

16der our
ELECTROLYTIC COPPER ADVANCES.

New York, January 28.— A large copper selling 
agency has advanced the price of electrolytic to be
tween 14% and 14% cents.

21 Roes and Angers.
Solicitor» for the Applicants.

120 St. James Street, Montreal

100 I13. T. CLARKSON 
It. J. DILWORTH. 
nrkson, Gordon -

Spot tin £168, up 10s.; futures £167, up £1; strait* ! Country slaughter steers, 60 or over
Do., cow .......................................... .. ..
Do., bull, 60 or over ........................

20• ..98
. .. 85

£168, up 10s.
Lead £ 18 7s. 6d., unchanged; spelter £35, up lus.

& Dllxxui th- v A
(Fourth Insertion.)
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No. 223yOL. XIXX"A WOMAN’S WAY’’—HI8 MAJESTY’S NEXT 

WEEK.
“How should u young married woman deal with a 

husband, who. neglecting her and going his own way, 
has fallen into a habit of flirting with other ladies?” 
This is the Interesting problem that Mr. Thompson 
Buchanan set himself the task of solving In Ills play. 
“A Woman's Way." which will be presented at His 

1 Majesty's next week, with Miss Marion Barney in the

Just how she is to win her foolish husband back 
again to the domestic fold from Which he has strayed 

i is the wife's problem, 
take of ignoring her ft : mldable rival, the beautiful 
Mrs. Verney, a widow, but invites her to dinner to 
meet her own and husband’s family, 
discovers that two of the young men guests are in 
the habit of calling the object of Ills adoration 
"Puss," lie receives a shock, and is still more disgusted

Pressed Steel Car passes its common dividend.
A RICH, FRAGRANT

| An army of 120,000 Turks has started an invasion 
of Egypt. THE molsons bai

Incorporated 1815TEAhToronto* Defeat of Canadien* Will 
Impart Added Intere*t to the 

N.H.A. Series

Germany Threaten* Italy With a* U 

timatum and Considers D 
Another Treaty

BEATTY’S STORY IF FIGHT

t -

Ceylon's Choicest Leaf 
end Bud; the Finest 
the World Produces.

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

Russian offensive in East Prussia continues 
strength. SSSffiv.::::::in

enouncing
Reports from various parts of England indicate fast 

Increasing labor shortage. *
:INDIVIDUAL BOWLING CONTEST jpnts le eU Psrts Department at all Bren.

LETTLondon cable discredits rumor that Allies will nego
tiate joint loan in near future.

Willie Ritchie Has Signified His Willingness to Sign 
Up For a Fight at New York Against Freddie 

Welsh.—Another Mann Cup Controversy.

ERS issu;

A Central Banking Business Transacted
She does not make the mis- German Flee. W„ Badly Sm=,h,d.-Figh,|„ 

Egypt.—French l>reaident i„ Conferee, in 
England.—Roumania Borrows 

$25,000,000 in England.

! New York banks have retired the last of the $144,- j Austria and Germany are growing daily 

j «00.000 emergency currency taken out. j ed at the Italian war preparations
their troops along the Italian frontier.- 

Average price of twelve industrials, 76.57, off 1.52; pecially is pouring 
, twenty railroads, 92.21, off 1.49.

h 002
9 mBlack, Breen and Mixed. | John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is to confer to-day with re

presentatives of the Colorado miners.■ i When AlanThe matches last night in the National Hockey Ac- ; 
eociation made small change In the standing of the 
different teams.
Quebec and in striking distance of the leaders. Wan
derers and Ottawas, who arc tied for first place. 
Toronto defeat the Wanderers on Saturday ami Otta
wa goes down to defeat at Quebec—contingencies 
which are riot at all unlikely - there will be a three- 
cornered tie for the premier puait ion.

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTELEMPIRE WAS WELDEDToronto* arc now a game ahead ot »more alarm, 

augmenting 
Germany ti. 

into the 
General

f mil'lary p|an,_

made it clear 

tt oops 
central

and arc :lt when he discovers his wife carrying on a flirtation 
with a former admirer who has promised to help her 
in lier little scheme.

♦
regiments from Bavaria 

Tyrol, It being understood that i 
Staff is controlling all the Austrian

1 Exports from Germany to the United States in 1911 Prince von Buelow,

Though she is at first a little 
doubtful as to its wisdom, her husband's taming ex
periment ultimately proves more successful than she 
expected, and Alan becomes a devoted loving hus-

litllc piny, and provides u merry evening's entertain-

»E■ the German

i♦ special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.5C

Ambassador
speaking to Italian statesmen. Germany, 

that if
were $159.051,000, a decrease of $31,552,000. *

!"A Woman's Way" is a bright exhilarating :The Montreal Bowling Association will next month 
inaugurate a competition for the individual chum 
pionship of Montreal, conducted uu the same lines us 
these contests In Chicago and New York, 
trance fee of $10 will be charged, $5 of which will lie 
returned to entrant providing he finished schedule. 
The balance of entrance fees shall be divided 
prizes to the winner of the competition, high aggre- 

All entries must be in

------------- armaments and the concentration of
Germans announce successful operations against the ; Austrian boundariesRaised to Shatter but Simply Drove 

Rivets Home, Sir George Foster 
Told Engineers

on the 
empire, 

Triple 
''""landing

continued, the
I would be obliged to denounce the 
Alliance and send

*French at Lu Create and east of Heurtebise. treaty ,,f u,e 
an ultimatum to Italy

William R. Harris, former vice-president of Amen- guarantees for the maintenance 
can Tobacco Company, died at the age of 60.

A feature of the performance will be the gowns worn 
Depicting It does, the highest 

stratum of New York society, the scenes of the play 
iu Rive ample opportunity to the ladies of the company 

to display the latest gowns and hat effects.
The comedy was originally produced under the man

agement of Wm. A. Brady, with Grace George and 
Frank Worthing In the leading rules.

The usual Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

by i lie ladies.
5, of strict

with the alternative of being considered neutrality, 
enemy. J

or a la carte.
Dinners. Wedding Receptions 

Concerts and Recitals, Solicited. 
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m. 

i Music by Lignantc’s Celebrated Orchestra.

J
Balls. Banque.s. 

Lectures,
♦CANADA’S PLACE I Stock Exchange rescinds the ruling that all trans- j .

actions must be for "cash," or in the regular way. Admirait report received l,y th,

[ «aiding Sunday's naval action in the North ^ 
I tliat a flotilla of destroyers sighted and 83,1

enemy whose force, according to 
sisted of four battle-cruisers, six- 
some destroyers.

gate and high single string, 
the hands of the secretary not Inter than Wednesday 
February 3.

Dominion Will Never be What it Was Before Wai 
Truce of Partiel California raisin crop of 1914 was 180,000,000 pounds, 

j an increase of 51,000,000 pounds over last year.
■Press Trying to Do Its Duty, 

Says the Hon. W. S. Fielding. "Hacked the
reports received, con-

light
A circuit known as the Panama Canal League, has 

begun operations in the canal zone, and will play 
until the middle of April.
Parks have been provided at Colon. Pedro. Miguel 
ami Balboa.

! Fierce fighting continues at Craonne, west of Bois
sons, with heavy losses to French and Germans.

Describing the war as a fight between the German 
ideal which made the man for the state and the

cruisers and
The destroyer flotilla 

' to Sive chase and the battle-cruisers 
the enemy off.

NEXT SUNDAY'S MUSICALE.Five eluus are enrolled. ordered
Soloists at next Sunday's concert at His .Majesty's nrili„h , . . .

will lie Albert Lindquist, tenor; Mme. Donalda, so- j ° * P " ' H man irsl' Sil George a Rock Island Stockohlders' Committee has been
prano. and Master Russell, violinist. | OBt(I- Minister of Trade and Commerce, in an elo- j formed calling for proxies at the annual meeting.

Barely two years ago Manager M. H. Hanson, of I quent rep,y to the toast of "The Empire." at the

attempted to cut 
inl" a stern 

'•'awn ahead

The situation developed 
The Lion and the Tiger, having 

of the remainder of the
chase.

isquadron.The games last night in the N. It. A. were riot close 
so far as the scores were concerned. alune for some time ami consequently were 

I to the enemy’s concentrated fire, more 
the Lion, which

\
British Admiralty reports German cruiser KolbergNew York, was Invited by a member to attend a ; annual banquet of the Canadian Society of Civil En- 

came nearest to possessing a different result was the ' «m‘*ker given by the directors of the Chicago Unlver- gineers last night, pictured the hatfimer which had Wa8 :i1bo sunk ln the Norlh Sea battle last Sunday, 
contest between the Torontos and the Canadiens, with s';-v Flub in honor of a speeding guest.

Tlie one that
jh

Particularly
sufferedj been raised to shatter that Empire sending the rivets 

, home and welding it together into one solid mass.
The gathering was strongly patriotic In tone, the

' speakers to the sister professions of engineering, law The Bank of England will advance a loan of $25.
Until young Lindouest « ! ‘"® P”“ *e",n* |,liU'‘' "f t'ac1’ 1,1 al-.WNO to the Bank of Roumanie! against Roumanian othcr battle-cruisers were heavily

young Lindquest. « | fairs the natlon. T,„. disappearance of party ; treasury bills. damaged. The German prisoners

- ------------ lh« Kolberg, a light cruiser of 1.350
Will of Gustavos Bidenberg. former member of the aunk br over-salvoes from 

New York Stock Exchange, disposes of an estate 
agree with Sir George s present ; estimated at over $1,000.1)00.

The pro-
Wan- gramme of music was of greater merits than is usual- ! At about eleven o'clock. 

; lucky shot damaged
Arrangements have been concluded in London to 

make a shipment of 1.000 tons of rubber to New York.
the former unfortunately. a

one of the Lion s !>,.,! 
causing the port engine to be slopped, 
the action was that the Bluecher

the large end of a 2 to 1 score, 
derera disposed of the Shamrocks by a plurality m ,y ,,ie caî!e al «mokers. 
10. the final figures being

It included Brahms, Wolf, 
Many of the non-musical mem- 1tihubert and Greig. Tile4 to 1. Ottawa defeated result of 

was sunk andbers pulled up their noses, complaining al the heav- ! 
in ess of the musical fare.

Quebec 7 to 2.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

fire i.iui seriously 
reporlecl also HutAnother controversy is about to arise over tlie Mann graduate of the year, commenced to sing two,, songs. | politics at the present time

< up—emblematic of the amateur lacrosse champion- 1 ,lt‘n lherp was u husli. complete silence and raptur- Hon. W. S. Fielding former 
ship of Canada. President llaydon. of tlie Canadian 0118 "I'l'lause. Encore after encore was

was illustrated by lire 
Minister- of Finance. our squadron.

I'u.l betn
I demanded, 1 who paid tribute

Amateur Lacrosse Association, doubts tlie standing ot 1111,1 wi"'n lhe tenor commenced to sing songs in a saying that he could 
Kendall, who played with Vancouver against Calgary Kohler vein comic songs and drinking songs, the j public utterances 
in the series last fall.

to his ex-antagonist in Parliament.I
According to u trustworthy authority, 

of the German battle-cruisers
pursuit was abandoned

1,1 «onditioa 
Seydlitz and I‘«rflinger 

was desperate jn

|
if tlie cup is taken from Cal- rest uf programme was forgotten and the 

gary he contends that it should be awarded to Bramp 
ton, as that team beat Vancouver in ... . . . . . . . ::::: ::r ,rE : FHEEIEE7FTF '™ . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .
points out that Vancouver played two other inéligibles ; all“ucd P|ac" on thc programme. the necessity for each member of each profession to
as well as Kendall when it defeated Brampton. Since then Mr. Lindquest. an American-born Scan- 1 think, in terms.

dinavian, of tlie finest tj-'pe, has become

.
■

says. It will soon be tlie extreme. The Derflinger' was licli.-vt-i! to have
been torpedoed by a British destroy, and ii 
sidered questionable whether she

possible to talk across tlie Atlantic.
MontrealÉÏ was con- 

would he able lonot of that profession, but of wider 
a great, a humanity. While it was a good thing to be a good 

engineer, or a good doctor, it
The Minneapolis Orchestra some twelve months tiling to be a good citizen.

Carleton, an outfielder from Kalamazoo, ■ ayu' bought him to that city and impressuvio Han
son journeyed to the north-western

Magnolia Petroleum Co. lias placed contract for 15b : 
miles of 8-inch pipe with National Tube Co., calling 
for about 10,000 tons of steel plates.

reach the safety of the mine-fields, 
the German ships 
been rather underrated than 
tlie German destroyers, it 
ly damaged by the British fire 

a record - that they could long remain

Tin- I'.it ti ring of
Hugh Jennings has just turned back two Tiger kit 

tens. Retain, a pitcher front Ottawa, has been 
to Scranton.
was consigned to Wilkesbarre.

really great favorite. Paid-up Capital 
<500,000.00

was said by this nutIn.iity t„ havewas a much better
exiiggcrati-il.

was asserted v. s)l |,a(-. 
tisi i; i.'.ts ini possible

Continuing, he outlined tlie building of the Empire 
centre of music fl'om units, pointing out that the love of Empire Is 

immensely greater in times of war than in times of

Copper exports for the wek ended January 23rd 
i were 23.057,000 pounds, valued at 53,050,000, 
shipment since the war commenced.

to hear the lad sing with the famous orchestra. 
Lindquest was victorious, ovations'

/ I rust company for £Ta? - 

i lie’s service, able and willing cj 

■tet in cd; tppreve., trust cap a 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. F.exfcrd, Manager

Gordie Roberts is more tlie leading goal-gcttei 
in the N. H. A., with 22 tallies to ills credit, 
of thc seven goals secured

were showered : Peace "These great wars that test the Empire.”
said Sir George, "test the men of tlie Empire,

He has con- t,lp ('aIR>re and fibre of the men of the Empire. They 
test more than that. They lesi

upon him 
opoiled

but the groat tenor of the future 
has since grown conceited.

Six was not The Canadian I’arliamcnt will 
$ 100,000,000 toward expenses of carrying on the 
in Europe. Has already voted $50.000,000.

An agreement was sign. - 
tlie loan of C 5.000.000 ( $28,0tii).m)u i t-, i;, 
money will be advanced by tin- Hank ,,f I : : : it land it 
the Bunk of Itoumaiiia

be asked to vote furby Wanderers against
Shamrocks at the Arena were due to his efforts- final- > seienliously worked on. and when for the first 
ly. at all events.

if ' Thethe idea Is of theTi
1 thc young Swede will utter his silvery 1 nalion- teat itti mechanisms through and through just 

Wanderers i n"U s Montreal next Sunday, lie will surely capti- Hs we lesl thc varieties of motor trucks that are be
rate his audience, as he has captivated

in I'anada,Pitre. Hyland and T. Smith ait 
a parity, each having scored 16 goals, 

have more high scorers than any other team in the

against liuumam. h iivasury
a result of tin- visit t,, Luniioi 

of tlie Roumanian Finance Commis-,, . i;ll.
The loan isEmployes of Tide Water Oil Co. at Bayonne, 

have been working on three-quarter time since 
began, will be placed

ing pushed tlie Government at the present time.every one be-
I fore whom he has sung. "What are fighting along the battle lines of Franc* 

; and Belgium and Prussia and Austria and 
The men and

tlt-rslood that Kouinanlafull time this week.Russia purchase of war materials.Jimmy Jolmstun. tlie New York fight 
just concluded the first 
ever made.
Johnston

The Spoilers." which will be shown in three 
and nine

are not men and guns. guns are only
Parts, at the Princess Theatre to-day. is a the retiult of aome,hl,>k gathered there for something, 

film of particular excellence.

promoter, has Russian (‘iovernmenl is reported to have placed cun 
tracts for 5.000 tons of 60-pound rails and 2.500 tons 
light rails, with United States Steel Products Co.

transcontinental phone match 
Willie Ritchie, in San Francisco. A report is prevalent in 

Poincaire. of France, paid 
last week to England, and

Thc things that fighting are the ideals of LondonIt exemplifies the:
fnct that fiction may have us high or higher aim than crnment and ,Hjerty. The ideals are ghosts In fact : 
fact. In addition to telling the gripping and absorb- bul they come UP nut as Shosls but incarnated 

sl„ry, It reflects certain phases of thc onward

1 I vsiiltili
up and said he was willing to accept John- 

ston'B terms for a fight with Freddie Welsh 
Garden.

a secret visit , • ;u.> <|ajs
in addition !■> rmifortnK*

says the Kelly-Springfield with King George and Prime Minister Asquith, av 
Motor Company lias obtained an order for nearly Lor(1 Kitchener's army in training. It said that
ll.0g0.4KW worth of auto trucks for the Canadian Gov- lhe French War Minister, 11. Miller...... „ h,„,. *it

while i!u I'n-silent 
meetings of th• ■ Brilislt

to-morrow Automobile
INSURANCE

Dispatch from OttawaI ing men.
I victorious."

In blood and flesh the ideals suffer and"He told me that he would leave 
for New York, and that he march of civilization which willwas booked at a New 
York vaudeville house." deôlured Johnnton. 
said he was to

never come again, for 
gold rush.

War Testing Ideals.
There were being tested to-day

the western world has experienced the last
M appear In a dancing act with his sistei ThP'se Wrre Potential periods in the big advance that
Oh. yes : yes ! Ritchie is a fine dancer and he has mn<1- inquest of the unknown to Bratlfv nia„.s | 'speaker !iaid- Uerman id‘al lhe British.
all the new coast stuff. I nearly fell over when , «”<6** thirst for gold. These l.r.vc all -on........ *he German ldeHl 11,11 state is Uumlnanl and the i„-

The story is I,,- Rev Beach. i 4lv,dual Iiv“ 1,1,1 tor ,he »”« h.« neither con-

"Willi, ernment. has been acknowledged, arrivedin Europe.
whs here, and that important

Boston Elevated is trying to negotiate a renewal ot a,id French ministers 
its mail contract

took place.
a basis of $72,000 per annum in- believed to be concerned with

Th- writs in* 
imi-urUHi

devoted m,,vo ''V the Allies on the western ir -n'. which i» 
being prepared.

THE B_ST POLICY IN CANADArealized I had the echo from the 
the wire."

Cliff House right oi, a ,mrl of history.
stead of $50.000 
to service.

science nor morals and has not to bow to the dic
tates of honor.

at present. Nine cars
That Is the ideal of the GermanMany new tricks have been secured by Houdini. tlie j 

jail breaker, who defies police officialsLarry Lajuic is so delighted to move from 
end, to a champion team that he 
in Philadelphia, 
from his feet at

state, which was embodied by Prussia in the system 
to keep him nf blood and iron.

He will be at the ; man and the super-stale.
There was evolved the Tlie 3,000 employes of Waltham Watch 

short time.
superflus rented a, house in a eeI* nmre than thirty minutes.

His stunts include
Co. will bfc in leading financial circles in Lmi<i<,n i in |U vUitiivllwith tlie German 

a startling ! super-man and Germany as tlie super-state.
the placedHe will shake the Present working schedule will is beingtrpheum next week.Cleveland dusi made that the war will end much .-••-•nerthan

be reduced by 15 hours, making tlietriek entitled "The Chinese Water Oil " 
Milton Polock and company will

week four lu- i« commonly’ believed, owing 
a Satur- support the financial strain.

"The British ideal." continued Sir George, differs \ hour days instead to Germany iiiabiliqrto 
Next Mav is mentioned 

Colla I'M'

of five 10-hour days witli
appear in a farce i from the German in that the Gei 

perkal l,„. «rltten by Uoorge Ada. daily,1 Spyaklng l„ Father." the atate. while in Britain the 
Discussing tie ‘ ‘tliers on tlie bill will be Bird Mi liman,

"The heat showing f,,. 1 former; Hawthorne and Inglls.

Toronto shows man man is made foi day half-holiday. * 
man comes first. The

up well as regards "third 
ishers," says the Ottawa Free Press MBas the probable dale of the German

wire per- | Government is for the man Man absolute inversion.
care-free comedians, I Those are the ideals we are fighting for to-day "

14 „1 Uorr- " llh “rl‘[inal Mas and Mabel | All the allies were fighting for what Britain
the last round, or bettci *'oi"d. of tlie four Fords, dance is; Julia 

the flying trapez.

games this season It John I ». Rockefeller, Jr., estimates
finishes belongs to Toronto 
thelf total of 27 goals in 
than half.

that hi« fathei | Nothing has been heard of 
i which it

tile militai> w'lituN
who have counted ; has Kiven total of approximately $250.000,000 

various philanthropies.
was reported the Germans wen- preparing 

to 1 tur Kmperor William's birthday, unless their attacks 
tlie French at Y pres and on the British it La Bas

in his
Gonzalez on ( fighting for. not excepting Russia, which had experi

enced a wonderful transformation
including $100.000,OOo

! Rockefeller Foundation. $34,000.000 to General Ed a-
! catl,m Bourd- $34.000,000 to University of Chicago, and see were intended as such. 

$10.000.000 to Institute for Medical

As the general run of N. II. a.
vccy hard fought, close scoring affairs, 

I»eriod record is the ihlru
in the past twen

ty years. Sir George praised the country warmly for 
its vodka edict, pointing to it as a lesson to other

<t\
one worth studying.

an aptitude to finish
Both Ottawa IRON AGE REPORTS.

New York, January 28.— The Iron Age 
“On the whole the reports from 

! better account of thc steel trade 
But it is to be noted that mills have been 
down and resuming, and that only 

i get publicity.

Research.and Quebec have shown
--------------- A shortage of 76,000 tons of food loi il., relief of

United States Express Co., which discontinued busi- i Belgian ,efu6ees must be made up within the nest
three months by the commission for relief in Bel-

strong, 
in that line last Saturday

nations.
Reviewing tlie conditions which preceded thc war

man current sale^ affair8 in the differenl Pa,t« of the British Empire nc8S 0,1 June 30- and is liquidating its assets, paid the
shutti ' and Germany a expectation of a falling apart of that ! $1'000 000 mortgage on its building at 2 Rector street g'Um °' many PeoP,e will perish, Vice-<'li.iirman Lin-

the resumU(i "S Kmpire* Sir Gco,KC <>f the manner in which | lle,d by lhe Uniled States Mortgage * Trust Co. yes- d°n W' Bates announced to-day to relief vommitteti
p 10,19 1 it had been welded together. "The hammer that was terdav- The company owns securities valued at be- througl,out the United States,

raised to shatter the British Empire in a thousand ! tween $ ‘ 000.000 and $5.000,000. none of which has been
pieces," he said, "has simply been able to send home j 
the rivets and weld the Empire into one solid mass." ,

Dealing with Canada's part in tlie

though the Senators failed 
at Toronto." works give rather

FILING TARIFFS CONNECTED WITH
OPENING NEW RAILWAY LINES

Ottawa, Ont., January 28.—Chairman Drayton, of 
the Railway Commission, issued to-day an important 
judgment in thc matter of filing tariffs in connection 
with the opening of new lines.

He has ordered

"The U. S. Steel earnings should 
tendency in some quarters to take 
view of January conditions, for it has 

a rhani,. in improvement, and nothing

r.;f if we had not tb*to Fort William, and on ’SS B ? ,wi °rand" •' bougbt

" an als0 i tons, and Union Pacific 10,000.

serve to check the 
too favorable a 

been a creep*
Î64 St. James Street

Colin E. Swcrd, IV
B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY

Akron. Ohio, January 28.— The U. J . G.k.iIikIi Corn-
war, the first ; ada. and the manner in which other 

This was no 1 indebted to it.
professions are ; Pany has declared a dividend of 3Vi per cent, on t-if 

preferred stock, half payable April 1st. to stock of 
undertaken in record March 19th, and half payable July 1st to slots' 

the of record June 18th.
So the engineers are in- of 1 % per cent, quarterly.

But there is another debt.

anager
Tel. Main 3487"What great public work would be

press to point out These are at the regular rjti
; way?" asked tlie speaker, 

debted to it. 
gineers should make 
It y of a bridge, or 
in an estimate, tlie press is there ready 
unfortunate politician."

German flyingI - finn T,le f*r8t
lo.uoo , tiling Is to see this fight through, to save the Empire

•■Burlington hat, placed another supplemental order\T H "7 d° “ 8lmP'0 and
jof 6.000 tons at Chicago. St. Paul and Rock sl‘d^ ! 7 ‘ ‘° ““ Partf'' “nd
I Inquiring for about 25.000 tons. Eastern ml L h ” ! W‘“ whal 'l a"" " l,a> " i- able to carry."
taken 15.000 tons for Boston and Maine The , , i a Canada wUI never be "hat she was
■ * , , , -name. The Inter- , before the first of August," Sir George continued -W»
hero is asking for a,000 tons, and Ontario and We.,- know and feel (hat when '
ern for 3,600 tons.

1 If the en- 
a mistake in Judging the stabil- 

few million dollars

MACHINE WAS 
DESTROYED BY FRENCHbe filed.

The order is calculated to obviate 
ination or Injustice against shippers 
ened lines.

CANNONAMUSEMENTS.
every part

error of a
alleged discrim- 

on thc newly op- In,'i8. Januarj

French War Office 
™c t’f Januar 

which 
‘n Ucigiu

to blame some ' 29.—THURS„ Sit- An official communique IssuetHIS MAJESTY'S. MATS., WED..
All Seats Reierred 15c. -Speaking of the influence of the war on the press, 

truce between FASTMr. Fielding referred to the splendid 
the parties, in which truce the

was marked only by locaThis Week JKffm;
“ A FOOL THERE WAS'

, AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS.
* Ncw york’ January 2$.—Experts of copper from were favorable to us. 

m' in thc region of Xleuport,
a foothold in

wan a reference
bt'wan flying 

'fh the

we emerge we will be a dif- 
I fereiu people from when we went in. There is 

a ton turn to the great verities of life.
; deep sense of responsibility and 
j spirit of our fathers.

: press was playing its 
Admitting all its imperfections, however, the 

party system had ben vindicated, though there 
returning to the ! some who excused their lack of interest in 

fairs by blaming the system and

ten principal customs districts, including pigs, ingots 
bars and plates, for the week ended January 23rd1 
amounted to 23.057,056 pounds, valued, at $3,050,601. I 

This makes exports for the eight weeks 
uary 23rd. 93,396,426 pounds, valued at $12,001,006.

It Js probable that exports for December 
uary will reach 105,000.000 or 110,000,000 pounds.

our infantn 
thc sreat dune to which thenWo are taking on a

“Galvanized sheets have already advanced $3 
! or to $2.90 for No. 28.m. Rudyard Kipling's ‘‘The Vampif* 

LOUIS ANCKER a. the Fool communique of January 17th. A 
machine was destroyed by 

sectors of Yprcc, Lens and 
combats and

public af-
NATIONAL REFINING ANNUAL. our cannon 

Arras, there xvert 
some infantry attacks 

were immediately rolled back bj

refusing to have, . , ,n a Wilty al>eech- Mr.. W. J. Francis proposed "the anything to do with it. Now however »
Cleveland. January *8.— At the annual meeting of PreaB-" coupling with it the name of the Hon. W. S. in the days of old and all , ' 1 Waa 89

i the National Refining Company, the directors were Fleldin«- *hom he described as the dean of the news- none for the party ^ ^ ^ St®te and COMMENCING THURSDAY, JANUARY 1
j re-elected. The board will organize for 1916 In a few PaPer prufesuton in Canada. Mr. Francis pre.ented "All Canada." said Mr Fleldina l„ cmnt , ! SUNDAY INCLUDED.

idT , , btfurmatlun about Canadian new»- .stand together and »ee 'h e tZ" LZ , Z " MATINEE DAILY, 2.15; EVENING, 8.15.i The report of earnings for 1914, while not up to that »aPei'8 ln an entertaining manner. There were he whatever mav i ,, , 6ht through to the end. , T a rv A""" ~ . . . . . . *“’ -“-I1 mi i -irr ; F"”1 FIR®1JE.LÏÏ.,^D
8es5M raan>' excellent paper» large in circulation professions, which was replied „ bv V c SlStCr - _ f,
and extending over a wide area, he considered would ! ter. K.C. Mr. M. .1 BuDe, the , “n ' T "'°a' TLIC CDA|I CDS
n,;rzxrat ,e ihc tioid B"d h°™ 1 1HL orUlLLixu

I to the toast of the retiring president and council 
which was proposed by Mr. John Kennedy. He an- 

| non need that two gold medals had been founded, the 
J. If. Plummer medal for metallurgical research and 

the tho .1. W. Leonard medal for the best paper of the

ended Jan- PRINCESS -•tiller-- 
Verted, but

!

and Jan-
, Ex

ports in October and November were 62,671,000 and 
66,997,700 pounds respectively.

*4} ‘he sectors

Alonne There" w'“ BetWeen mSlM and

tettoity. it j. . ? nrtiIlery combats of no great In
na at Fontaine MV -nown that the attack repulsed by 
cud !Sth ce-t theT.™0 the nlsht OI January 27th 

"On th ‘h t-ermans dearly
ttsLTTTT thC Meusd aad i" the Woevre 

tlllDry combats "o ” lh<? VossBS there were
of the CrF' funs at many points silenced 

-'Willed at all no "," baUl‘rles and mitrailleuses. We
’***-tot January 2”th.“Ur POSltlon’" on tho «round

, of Solssons, Craonne and Rheims
the

DECLINE IN FISHERIES.
St. John, N.B., January 2«.— A falling away of $40,„ Tllc d|f==t”rs shortly will fix ms dividend

t»0 In the market value of the fisheries at St. John fJr ! Tliey are «kpeoted to keep In effect the 5 
the year ending March $1. 1814. Is noted from a re- I ra,c pald an common since that issue
cent report published.

per cent, 
was doubled.

By REX BEACH.
IN 3 ACTS AND 9 REELS. 

PRICES:

The Proso Doing Its Duty.
The Hon. W. S. Fielding, replying, recalled the days 

when "before he had fallen from

The value of the fish marketed during 1913-14 was PHILADELPHIA OPENED QUIET.
«1.672,110, and M.02M74 are Invested ln the fishing In- l Philadelphia. January 28.—Market opened ouiet " 
dustry in the district, which provides for the employ- l Phlla. Rapid Transit 
men, of $.767 men. i Ph|,a. Elec....................

grace Into politics" 
he had beep a member of the press. He spoke of 
large and growing place the press occupied in Can-

10 asked 
2314 bid - - 15c, 25c, 5<k 

. . 15c and 25c
EVENINGS - 

[MATINEES -
l year on mining
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